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AGENDA
BOARDS OF THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES

..

FEBRUARY 13, 1979
I.
II.
III.

IV.

V.
VI.

Call to order - Mr. Hyland
Minutes of September II, 1978 and Octobe r I I, 197 8 meetings
Committee reports
A.

Fund-raising a nd Deve lopment - Mr . Hannegan

B.

Finance - Mr . Babcock

C.

Facilities - Mr. Mille r

D.

Board-Faculty Liaison - Mr. Pundmann

E.

Executive - Mr. Hyland

Motions and resolutions
A.

Approval of candidates for degrees

B.

Request of Community Living for the Handicapped

C.

Election of Joseph W. Schwarzbauer as
administrator of General American Re tirement
Plan, and Howard A,' Barnett as trustee in
place of William H. Weber

D.

Tuition and room/board for 1979-80

Executive session - Mr. Hyland
Adjournment - Mr. Hyland

February 10, 1979

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
St. Charles, Missouri

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL DATA
Annual Data
77-78 Actual/78-79 Projection

INCOME

Year-to-Date
77 -7 8/78-79 Actual

..

2571911

2662000

2009944

2492490

Endowment

214328

214000

135546

140074

Gifts

213384

390000

89913

193086

60303

150000

33276

75536

Total Educational & General 3059926

3416000

2268679

290 11 89

795291

800600

627436

* 804314

3855217

4216600

2896115

*3705504

179980 1

172284 1

79 1825

9062 13

409536

403213

226883

234213

2209337

2126054

1016706

1140426

279313

294892

166110

187592

General Institutional Exp.

462388

539699

237384

4052 16

Phys ical Plant Operations

516685

518000

320129

346374

45768

54635

28796

31011

3513491

3533280

17711 27

2110621

Student Financial Aid

261488

260000

24 1392

21 5776

Auxiliary Expenses

617279

664927

341593

*592756

TOTAL EXPENSES

4392258

4458207

2354112

*2919155

TOTAL INCOME;

3855217

4216600

2896115

*3705504

( 241607)

542003

r *,7863491

Tuition and Fees

&

Grants

Miscellaneous

Auxilary Enterpr i ses

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES
Instructional
Student Services
Tota l Instructional
St. Services
Administration

&

Security
Total Educ. & Gen. Expense

SURPLUS (DEFI CIT )

( 53704 1)

'includes Summerstage 1978

,

February 10, 1979

..

CASH FLOW PROJECTION
Month

Tr ansacton

February
$552 ,3 45
Receipt s
690,201*
Disbursements
137,856
Decrease
Acquire Notes Payable 137,000
Net change

Operat ing
Account Changes

Notes Payable

$1,880",000

-856

*included r et i rement of 145000 notes payable

March
$280,515
Receipts
309,501
Disbursements
Decrease
28,986
Acquire No t es Payable
29,000
Net Change

+ 14

April
Receipts
$239,925
Disbursements
294,168
Decrease
54,243
54,000
Acquire Notes Payabl e
Net change

-243

$2,017,000

$2,046 , 000

May
Receipt s
$296,548
Disbursement s
593,957
297 , 409
Decrease
Acquire Notes Payable 297,000'
Net Change

$2,100,000
- 409

*Current borr owing limit ha s been established at $2 , 100,000.

$288,000
June Receipts
Disbursements
412,615
124,615
Decrea se
Acquire Notes Payable 124,000
Ne t Change

- 615

*2,397,000

19 76 -77
ACTuAL
PHYSICAL PLANT OPERA TION S
12~

~~Tr $ , · W~ULS t

123
124
125
126
127
12-8

SUPP L 'ES AND SERV ICES
[LECTRICIfY
HEAT / NIITU1<A1.- GAS70 rL"'"
WATER
BUI LDTNG REPAIRS
TOTAL

r2-9-pLiRCHASI~nO

(7 8 "'"T9- 1

"...,.....,

130 . sECUR'TY""

..._,.. W'-.

8ENL~TS

.

•

•
'
---• •

.

,

.'

.

u

TOTAL[QUCA"TTONIIL AfJO 6"ENt"R-ALEXPENSE

132

STUDE NT FINA"NtIAL HD

143

TOTAL ExPeNSES

•••

,

•

70000.

62.9

17347.

837 53 .
4 7 2711.

11 8925 .
49397 7.

17000 .
115000 .

518 000.

99 . 8
61 . 2
66 . 8

3 4-63 7~~

1 805"5:

2"27 08 ,

0,

0 .0

0:.

56;7

3 1 0 1 l! .

"

-"•

W"..iJi<.

7b1J9~

01 4 2682- : -

305908 .

107 8 74 •
65502.
••.. " ...... ".. -" 14-1774 •
200349.
17177 6 .
.,

•

1978-79
n o AC TUAL

1111 8 .

70000 .

61 .1
46.1
86 .3

•

131

AUX I LARYTr.l ERPRI SE"S
CONFERENCES
133
134
S . L. F . C. EXpE NSE
f3 s--1300KSTOR E - POST"OF FTC r
136 FooD SERVICE
137 RESIDE"CE HALLS
138 S TUOE"Nr-c£NTER EXPENSE"
13 9 ATHLETIC FIELD EXPENSE
140 MA IL ROOM/XEROX
14'1 M"I SCE"LL-.r.E"OUS
142 TOT AL AUX ILI ARY

78 - 79
~ EXP

227000 .
19000.

23218 .
65844 .
60234-;--

- --

,978-79
BUDGET

2'072 27 .
1 0170 .
6 7096.
70212 .

2Z25'rl.~

_--

1977 - 78
AC TU AL

o.

""5 7 61>,

- 5 .. 63 5-;-

13"886~ •
876~.

60434.
44037 ,
1
1 698l.
77281/.

35"134 9 1,

,53 3280 .

S9;7

2 11062 11';

26"1488 .

260000 .

82.9

55432 .

1 5 7574.
""""0 .

8 10 80 .
60000 .
13 88'47.
190000 .
175000.
10CTOO .

4 9 .1
134.9
83 .5
44 . 0
48.7

O.

10000 .

-10371.

0. 2
0 .0
0. 0
62 .3

62198 .

1n4'0 .
19026 1.

O.
O.
1799'2 .
705268 .

617279 .

O.
O.
664927 .

4 1 53860 .

43922'8 .

,,45820 7.

3575"904.

385 5217 .

42 1 6600 .

517925:

50 7041.

2"41607.

o.

87.8

77 - 78
1977-78
S EXP YTO ACTU AL
b1.4
161 .1
69.2

-1 27353 .

42.0

30757.
9135.

1645'1-.

46452.

52.6

64 . 4
62.1

76614 •
306768.

S8--;8

"1"3361.

b2".-9 -

28795.

tj.

17711 31.

2 10776.

92.3

2-41-392 .

39838.
809 56.
,
115983.
83723 .

73.1
99.9
63 .6
33 .4

5"0 .

8538~.

49.5

87Sl
2l.
,

100 . 0

40571 .
62 1 62 .

90"021.
63623 .
78049.
O.

o•

41 4 699"
"

100 . 0
100.0
69.0
55 . 3

34 1593.

6 1.4

2 741098.

53.5

2354 116.

80.8

~62 121...

75.1

2896118.

~.

o•

7165.

'0,00_

144---TOTAL I NCOME
1450tFICIT

( SURPLUS )

880 11"5.1

(

542001.1

197 6 - 77
ACTUAL

1 9 77-7 8
AC TUAL

197 8 -7 9

BUDGE T

7 8 -7 9
% EXP

1978-79
YTO ACTUAL

77 -7 8

1977-78

% EXP no ACTUAL

STUDENT - SERVICES

85
86
87
88

33253 .
OF~J(E - WOMEN ' S COLLEGE
31996.
327 77.
59.1
36263 .
35 7 88 .
29515.
6 4.9
OFFICE - MlN'S (OllEGE
437'9 1.
45692.
34685 .
62 .7
DEAN' < oFrICE - EVE~ING COLLEGE
58330.
50873 .
42974 .
42.9
DEAN'~ OFF IC E - COLLEGE 4
1 8 10 0 .
1 6 7 86 .
15170.
41.9
ATHLETIC PROGRA M- MEN AND WOMEN
1 5612 .
1 6077 .
15320.
52.1
COUNSvLLI NG OFFICE
STUDENT BANK
o•
0•
O.
0.0
165000.
1 21609 .
148649.
58.3
ADMISSIO NS UFFICE
~-'--"'--I''f"''------':':3''503''~.
3'8332 .
8-3.9
29950.
REGISTR AR
5710 .
70.8
VE TERA N' S AFFAIRS
71 66.
667 7.
HEALT~ CENTER
10 240 .
10Q 3Q.
5350 .
46.9
11755 . ."
8"8"'9""
~ "'. _.,~
O.
FINA Nc IAL " AID 0
*****
8000 .
62.8
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
o.
8067 .
403213.
58.0
38 11 3 1.
409531.
TOTAL
~220-933 7.
> 1260 54 ':'.~-' 53 .6
TOTAL I NSTRUcTfO)f AND STUD ENT SERV IC ES --"-'''-"'-n~5114.

89

PRESlnENT ' S OF FICE

90

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

91
92

OEVELnPMENT/PUBLIC REL

93
9q
95
96

DIRECTO R AOMII~ SERVICES I TO 77-78)
DEVELOP MENT OFFIcE (TO 77 - 78)
PROVO"
TOTAL

74
15
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

UCAN ' ~
ULAN ' ~

19676.
19166.

21767.
25026 .
7594.
7991.
O.
9635 1.
25152.
4044.
2510.
-91+.

5026.
2342 13.
1140"26.

57.2

18749.

56.3

20163.

57 .~

26271.

61.5
31.9

26435.
4841.
6S!3.

40.6
00 .0

O.

56 .2
5 7.6

83657.

57 .4

3835.
4350.

41.6
b8 .4
46.7
55 .'1-

46.1

22181.
6091--;'
3772.
226883.
1018708.

ADM I N' STRATIO N

BUSIN~SS

78121.
623 .
56702. __ _
7 069 1.

(FROM 78 - 79)

OF~llE

28998 .

4 9267.
O.
28 Q4 03 .

97
98
99
100
101
10 2
10 3
10q

GENERAL It4STHUTrO NALE](PEl'JSE
TRANSpORTATION
MA IL ROOM
SWI T CHROARD/T~LEpHONE SERV ICES
ALUMNT/pLACEMENT(TO 77 - 7 8 )
PUBLIC RE LATI ONS (T O 77 - 78)
OATA PROCESSI(iG~ , , - WORD pROCESSING
PUBLIcATIONS A~D PRI NTI NG

14825 .
72 67 .
14067 .
23857 .
36828 .
, ..... ----·-----'·-3Q775 .
O.
O.

105

AUO I T EXPEI'4SE

.... --7 ___

106
107
1 08
10 9
11 0
111
11 2

MEMBERSHIP DUES
I NSURANCE
SPECI'L EVENT ~
I NV E S T ~ENT COUNSEL AND SERVICE
RENTAL pROPERTY EXPENSE
INTERFST/OPeRATlNG FUNDS
INTERvST/PLANT FUNDS

'1"

113

PENSI ONS AND SPECIAL PAYMENTS

11 4
11 5
11 6
117
11 8
11 9
12 0
121

STAFF RVCRUITING AND MOVING EXPENSE
DISAB ILITY INSURA NC E
UNEMP,oy MENT INSU RANCE
LONG RA NGE PLA NN ING AND LEGAL FEES
ADVERTISING (10 78 - 79)
PUBLlrATIONS (TO 78 -79)
"'"
MISCE,L ANeOUS EXpeNSE/CONTINGENCY FUND
TOT AL GENERAL I NS 'ITUTIO NA L

--

_

- oM

- , '"

1000.

110926.
76000.
O.

O.

O.
27966.

2 79313 .

294892 .

1 0825.
5 1 52 .
12 695.

10~60.

o•

8000 .
106 50 .
O.

o•

39340 .

O.

5'830 1.
5531 3 .
30825.

10 0gb .

86-10.

10000.

1181 8 .
396 69.

1 6322 .
43 66 1.
""" 1 -2-899.
888 1 .
2288 .
- 27096.
124 867.

1 5000.
46000.

O.~

248 2 7.

_no,

o•
o•

7900"0.

O.

1059 7.
7 649 .
., • 141 6"2 .
3 1920 .

--

'7'90 86 .
10 3 4.
1 2 4 83 7.
7435 6 .

O.

23797 .

74 38 .
20 55 .
O.
O.
8823 .
2 10 83 .
17 37q .
~ 7546.
O.
133 85 .
26404. _""
22 1 85 .
389 7.
59 7 01.
3 4 6302.
462 3 88 .

12000--;

aOOo.

1 550.
50600.
161500.
24000.
6000 .

o•

20000 .
7500.

o•

63.3
121.4

5'0071.
1214.

56:-3
i27.0

58.1
73.6

645 45.

63 .3

0.0
0 .0
56.4
63.6

80 . 2
108.0
80.1
0.0
0. 0
76' .5
58.6
95.0
9-8-; 5
123.5
121.9
lfa.2
2.5
65.5
45.6

30.1
0 .0

~OO.O

10 0 .0
100 .0

o•
o•

187592.

59.4

166110.

6422.
11301.
8532 .

74.2
i 06 .3

6036.
5480.
334S.

44627.
32427.
2 92 8 5.
9850.
18526.
56084.
"'""""""'4-8-26 .

56.2 .

*****

55 .2

O.
O.
15794.

o.

38.3 '" -

200.
1 015.
23090 .
1 21885.
13984.

23"03:
16 05.

6039.

o.

O.

7.4

o.
o.

4000 .
539699 .

330.1
75.0

13'205 .
405216.

0.0

1313.
79126.
41074.

55967.

o.

75.~

~Q596" .

26 .3
1 00 .0

i oo .o

O.

O.

o•

52 . 8

208'0'1.

i Oo . O

O.

ioo.o

O.

1 0 0.0

861"0.

92.6

15122.
45195.

37;-8
1.1

48S-1.
100.

64 . 3
41.-7
47.9

11303.

t 0 3.5

58 .4
'8 9 .4
00 .0
26 .1
42 .3
66 .1
8 4.5

1.8
51 . 3

1472.
59856.
13916.
1 8-39.
O.
5506.

3199.
8856.

18759.
1101.
237384.

LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
OPERA TI NG BUDGET
1978-1979
1 /32/ 7 9

r977-78ACTUAL

976 - 77
ACTUAL
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

I NCO MF
FULL - l1 HE RES I DEr., S~TU8[NTS
FULL-TI ME NON - RlSIDEN TS
SPECIAL STUDENTS (I NCL NURSES )

I

p.. .. Jo- l

ACADE p.1TC FEES

SUMMER slSS IO N
CA MPUs SC HO OL
EVENI-.;GCDLLEGE
M. B . A. pROGRAM
MASTERS DEGREE EuUCA TI ON
MASTr-RSUUiREr 'HEA TRE'"
L I IJOE NWOOO '+
NURSI NG PROGRAM (ST . LUKE - S )
FOREIGN s r UUtN T ceNTER
TOTAL TuI TI ON AND FEEs

-

--to -

--

"

18
19
20

TOTAL EDUCA TI ONAL AND GENERAL

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

AU XILT ARY ENTERPRISES
HALLS
FOOD SERVICE
BOOKSTO RE
CO NFERmctS

-:

_~""'r

---

L.

F. e .

STU DENT Ct NTE R
ATHLETIC FIELD
MI SCEUANECiU,
TUT AL AUX IL IAHY INCOME
TOT AL I NCOME

._,

•

~~

222589 .
1938 22 .
40 85 1.

"

--

~

-r--

~

r,""

_

o.

•

=

,M

~

-

48599.

c

o•

"-

-

~

EX?

1976 -7 9
YT D AC TUA L

7 7-78
1977-78
% EXP YT O ACTUAL

528000 .
500000 .
185000 .

1 04 .4
11 8.5

5514 54 .
592 636 .

99 . 6

52666 5.

1 0 1. 2

5052 ~ O .

108.5

20 0 8~3 .

6 7. 9

86520 .

1 5000 .

66 . 8
105 . 0

50 1 ~0 .

5 7.1

~'f 6 7 6 .

1 00 . 0
103 .1

73475 .
2 9 110.

11 9 . 8

11 5527 .
2373 0 .
355 4 51.
1 6 7 810 .

56 . 9
55.0

2 7 2557.
99418 .

110000 .
28000 .
42800 0 .
140000 .
40000 .
10 0 no •
485000 .

8 '+.7

83 . 0
1 22 .1

488~0 .

1 00 . 0

10~ . 2

1032~5 .

4 5000 .

70 . 8
68 .4

2571911.

88000.
,662000 .

1 .7
93 . 6

3 4 3384.
3 082 3 .
1505
, .
24924 r '

1 00 . 0
60.8
67.S

214328 .
213384.
1191 0 .
4 8393 .

21 4 0 0 0 .
390000 .
10000 .
62000 .

6S .lf.
49 . 5
29 . 8

62 . 9

78000 .

O.

-

7 8 -7 9

4946 53 .
43596 .
39800--:-

o•

105 . 0
18 . 1

42 . 9

1 400 14 •
1 93086 .
2987 .
39020 .
33529 .

56.4
1 0 0.0

63 . 2
42 . 1

4 9.9

o•

O.

300 98 5.
29435.
418 00 .
20 099 4 4.
135546,
8'3913.
5945.
2 1 3 31.

O.

2811690 .

3059926 .

,4 16000 .

8 4. 9

29 011 89 .

74.1

2268681.

144258 •
2133 31 .
150374.
92401.
1 35266.

145000.
215000 .
15500 0 .
100000 .
135000 .

100 . 2

1 45 4 09 .
20 70 53 .
1 07 6 73 .
88690 .
152579 .

99.7
99 . 3
61 . 0

143838.
211941.
91829.

,

158355 .
221397 .
146993.
86996 •
101102.

53 . 9

"98 55.

94 8 99.

O.
O.

683 7 .

........

O.
O.

10000 .

10 .1
100 . 0

494 00 .

59661 .
795291 .

100.0
58 . 7
78 . 8

627436.

7 5 .1

2 8 96118.

.,
-~

764244 .
~-

2_B292~

47 8585 .
180485 .

O.
-..-385403.
48333.
52900 .
2305826 .

-'.:

-----

RESIOE ~cE

s'.

_._

• .I .-

-~

30

• .__. _

•

ENOOwllllFNT
GIFT S MID GRAN TS
SCHDL ARSH1P S
MI SCEI LANEOUS
THEAT FR

17

~~

-

52-636 4 .
499144 .
127 319 .
78198 .
73475 .

•

451575 .
%209 .
703 09 .
507 55 .
27043 .
520674 .
7107 5 .

, NAn" • • ,,, • • iwal i n

,

IS
16

5~15S0

C._

1978 - 79
BUDGE T

---....;....;.;

.-

-

, . }

3575934.

96 . 3
69 .4
88 . 6

113 . 0

5600 .

68 . 3
24 . 9
54 .1

800600 .

89 . 9

87 4 5 .
3034 .
720 02 4.

4216600 .

85 . 8

3621214 .

35 0 00 .

O.
O.
3 5072.

~

.l 85 5217.

,
THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
Office of the Registrar
Prospective Graduates, 1978-1979 - For Approval

JANUARY TERM, 1979

SPRING TERM, 1978-19 (cont.)

Associate in Science

Bachelor of

David J. Eche1e

~h.tslc

Mary Joyce Riley

Thomas Earl Damron (Fall , 1978)
SPRING TERM, 1978-79
Associate in Science Degree
Clifford Lee Claxton
Mary Edith Gisi
Janet Claire Lowry
Joyce E. McCray
Sherman Robert Riegler
Bachelor of Arts
Theresa Marie Block
Lois l'tayer Boschert
Valerie Jean Brown
Paul Arthur Butts
Roseann Hary Clever
Suzanne Leigh Glenzy
Virginia Ellen Guvernator
Karen Ruth Hamrick
Lee Hatcher
Susan IIarie Jackson
Kristi Diane Jemison
Susan Marie Karaffa
Kathryn Ann Kochanski
Dian J. Leistner
Ned William Loetz
Julia Lynn Nichols
Sherry K. Park
Nancy Marie Rakonick
Lisa Louise Ritter
Jeanette Louise Sanders
John M. Sest!
Claudia Ann Stedelin
Joan Marie Stefanski
Lynda A. Thompson
Diana Renee Van Iseghem
Ralph R. Willey

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Joseph Carl Byrnes
Georgia Kent Tewel
Margaret R. Urian

Bachelor of Science
Sharron Lee Albrecht
Sigrid Annie Anderson
Nancy Ann Austin
Frank Carleton Bacon
Carolyn Michele Bascom
Cary Ann Bjerkstrand
Janet MUsterman Boggs
Mary Elizabeth Boschert
Kevin Patrick Bowen
Liss }~rie Brazil
Kathryn Ann Brown
Linda Kay Bryant
Judith Ann Buechler
Keith Randa ll carpenter
Arthur Lynn Castile
Linda Marie Conover
Donald ~1ark Courtney
Mary Lou Greta

William Thomas Davis
Stephen E. Des sert
Carol Diane Dollins
Stanley Joseph Dultz
Craig Raymond Emerson
Dennis MarIan Engelage
M. Ann Eyre

Dale Wayne Farley
Daniel Clay Fry
Diane Katz Gallant
Jane Christine Goesmann
Thomas Harold Hayman
Janet May Hefti
Harlan Scott Heller
Janet Lee Henry
William Lynn Holloway
Michael John Hovanec
Kevin L. Hurd
Donna Jeanne Kirchoff
Karen Lynn Kolkmeier
Lisa Ellette Krohn
Jesse Andrew Lane
Edward G. Lark

Page 2
Prospective Graduates, 1978-79 (Cant.)

SPRING TERM, 1978-79

LINDENWOOD IV

Bachelor of Science
Jerry Brett Mackey
Dennis Wayne Miller
Terry Brent Moses
Paula Marie Pettit
Mary Jean Rando
Richard r~y Ratcliff
Pamela Kay Roesler
Teressa Nanette Rollings
Martha Ann Saiedy-Nami
Brian Charles Samuels
Yvonne Lemay MCCauley
Cuddeback Schappert
Alice Victoria Seise-Eden
James Frank Simpson
Helen Harie Smock
Joanne Kay Solberg
J . Leon Stanek
Barbara J. Stone
John Edward Storjohann
Larry L. Swindler
Pamela Ann Traughber
Gary Lee Vierck
Carole Sue Vorst
Woody Wayne Wheeler
Catherine E. Wilhelm
Janet Prinster Wilhelm
Vencia Lynn Williamson
Barbara Ann Winkelmann
Janet Marie Winkelmann
Arleta Sue Witwer
Roy Leon Zeigler

JANUARY , 1979

Master of Arts in Education
Clifdel Roylen Dowler
Master of Business Administration
Nellie Louise Bruce
Barry R. Bruder
James Lee Christensen
James Dunlap
Gary Conley Greer
Lester V. Hager
Leon Nathaniel Wilson
Charles Yates
Master of Fine Arts
Cheryl Diane Hetzger
P. J. Wyand
Master of Science in Education
Jane K. Shelburg

Bachelor of Arts
Florence Brun
Richard A. Schonhoff
Priscilla Griest Shoemaker
Joyce Stack
Bachelor of Science
Cynthia Lynn Irwin Allen
Roberta Barenfeld
Larry Jon Baukin
Roger C. Birkel
Susan Lea Bryant
Joanne G. Hayes
Nancy L. Nelson
Judith C. Roman
Master of Arts
Anna-Lee Aton
Linda Sue Thompson Bauwens
Pamela Chubbuck Beacher
Virginia Joan Buus
Kathy Chaney
Martin Corcoran
Dee Courtney
Sarah Ann Cox
Emily Ann Day
Donald Detzel
Art Erb
Eric 1. Field
Jane Fletcher
Diane Marie Fornaci
Gail A. Fraser
Dorothy Chose
A. J. Henley
Robert Hukill
Deborah Jones
Maurice leCroy
Lyn Levine
Leandra M. Lewis
Keith Weeks Lyou
Sherry Lynn Neal Meinberg
Jean W. Powers
Marjorie L. Rand
Charles Reuter
Shirley Rice
Judith Ann Rose
James Ryan
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Prospective Gr adua tes, 1978-79 (cont.)

UNDENI/OOD IV

LINDENWOOD IV

JAnUARY, 1979

SPRING , 1978-79

of Arts
Rober t Eugene Sandberg
Barbara L. Sanders
Da rrell Charles Shoults
}lariam Stovall
Ca rolyn Ann Goss Timm
Pamela D. Tregoe
Stuart Wallace
Evelyn Waterman
Howard F. Weber
Douglas Gregory Wiley
Magnolia Wilkinson
t>1endy Wirth

~1as t er

Mas ter of Fine Arts
Geor ge C. Holets
Dani el U. Krehbiel
Master of Science
JoAnn Bull
Ha r garet Hoven
William A. Norwood
Edward M. Peters
Jan Craig Sherman
Susan Roe VanCleve

SPRING, 1978-79
Bachelor of Arts
Rosanne Goad
Harriet Guttenberg
Lilliam Klempfner
Elisabeth Kohalmy
Theodore Pi erce
Deborah Roger s
Winif r ed Trent
Bachelor of Science
Dan i el G. Bl ymyer
Martha Dodge
Sarijane M. Freiman
Celi a Heil
Donald Jones
Rebecca Ly les
Stephen E. McCo rmick
Kermit Robinson
Mark Stevens
Georganne G. Tiemann
Irene vIhittaker

}last er of Ar t s
Richard Balicki
Thomas Burkemper
Lor et t a Dubin
Nancy Follis
Martha Shu Gong
Arthu s Hawkins
Penelope Herdfelder
Linda Kanagawa
Joan Ka t z
Ma riam King-Watts
David London
Jess Mueller
John O'Connor
Alexander Patico
Dave Shaw
Ela ine Rayman
Irmtraud Reswick
Randy Ring
}lar gar et Silver
Bettie Simon
Bobby Steward
Donald Tabone
Vivian Ware
Mas ter of Fine Arts
Har garet Bowman
Jim Hobbs
Master of Science
Jani ce Franklin

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
Office of the Registrar
Prospective Graduates , 1978-1978 - For Approval
SUMMER TElUl, 1978

DECEMBER, 1978 (cont.)

Master of Business Administration
Frank R. Schonhardt

Master of Business Administration

DECEMBER, 1978
Associate in Science
Charles Leon Anderson
Tommie Jean Roosmann
William Curtis Sharp
William D. Schneider

Bachelor of Arts
Marion Patricia Grace
LaDonna Fay Harsh
Elizabeth Ann Park
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Joseph C. Byrnes

Bachelor of Science
Alicemay Betz
Toby Lynn Caffray
Renee Ann Dieckmann
Virginia Ermeling
Frederick Charles Franz
Timothy Mark Geiler
Ronald F. Gruenefeld
Teresa E. Hahn
Jerri L. Koehn
Ronald W.' Lawler
Kathryn Lewis
}l1ckie Diane HcClain
Josephine }~rie McCOrkell
Christopher Gray l1iller
Terry Clarence Hislark
Tonya Lynn O' Connell
Jerry Russell Pagoria
Tori Alice Putnam
Bobbie J . Slattery
Daniel Joseph Squires
William G. Tapia
Ethem Ibrahim Tarhan
Michael R. Taylor
Russell L. Thalacker

Robert D. Alton

Richard A. Bahr
Jerry L. Fitch
Gerald Andrew Gayer
Donald Edwin Gibbs
Ray Eugene Gibler
James Andrew Groos
Kedar Prasad Gupta
Clifford Price Johnson
John Thomas Johnston
John Edward Lorine
Thomas J. Lynch
Thal1is Thomas ~1alone

Thomas Ray Spradlin
Otto William Voettlner

Warren Orrell Williams
JANUARY , 1979
Associate in Science
Sandra }mrie Honerkamp
Bachelor of Arts
Jeanine Louise Butts
Parvin Nadimi
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Thomas D. Henning
Charles A. Spatz
Bachelor of Science
Lorraine Amendola
Paul Stephen Brown
Joni S. Downes
Joann G. Hayes
Mary Kay Loeffler
Charles Edwin Moore
Richard S. Hoare

Prospective Graduates, 1978-1979 - For Approval (cont.)
LINDENWOOD IV - SEPTEMBER, 1978

Bachelor of Arts
Sally F. Oesterling
Bonnie Solomon
Bachelor of Science
Ellen B. Harter Alwood
Ernestine Dantzler Betts
S. Richard Ellis
Edna Ellen Friedrich Freeman
Charles P. Greco
Jean A. Herring
Janet Harder Jungkuntz
Patricia Corrigan Krauska
John A. Nichols
Ruth Marie Taylor
of Arts
Hary Pardue Abrahams
Valerie Kent Brown
Mar garet Ann Cotton
Gail-Beverly Cummins
~~ r y Althea Hilken
laVerne Louise Hoerchler
Peggy Kelm
Jean Tuho1ske Laventhal
Helva Lee Lohman
Dora Lee Joyce Lovell
Genene Kluck Sepulveda
Judith Simmons
Lee Sommer
H. Lois Turner

~1aster

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
Office of the Registrar

ADDITIONS & DELETIONS TO LIST OF PROSPECTIVE GRADUATES
Add

December, 1978
Associate in Science Degrees

Bernard Rieger
Joseph Self
Joan Vomund
Add

Spring, 1979
Associate in Science
Gary Weissgerber
Ronald Pillow
Bachelor of Science
Jane Rufkahr Bell

Peter Bezemes
Tanya O'Connell
Willa Pawlikowski
Sam l-lord
Guy Young

Delete :

Bachelor of Science - Spring '79

Frank Bacon

MA - Lindenwood 4 - January '79
Charles Reuter

MA - Lindenwood 4 - Spring '79
Jess Mueller

The Lindenwood Colleges
Saint Charles, Missouri 63301

..
J "a nuary 5, 1979

Mr. WesErwin
Executive Director
Community Living for the Handicapped, Inc.
145 South 5th Street P.O. Box 997
St. Charles, HO.

63301

Dear Mr. Erwin:

Thank you for your kind words about The Lindenwood Colleges in your letter
of December 20, 1978. I am always glad to receive such remarks.
As. you requested, Thursday January 4, 1979 the President's Council voted

to recommend to the Board of Directors that Community Living for the Handicapped, Inc. be permitted to use, free of charge, room 305 of Young Hall
for the "college" for the handicapped. It is my understanding that this
program will 1) commence in the fall term of 1979, 2) be for a limited

number of students at first (room 305 will only hold about 15 students),
3) be totally supported and financed by Community Living for the Handicapped, Inc., 4) carry no college credit, and 5) be evaluated and presented to the President's Council of The Lindenwood Colleges before future
sessions are planned.
The concept of a place of learning for mildly and moderately handicapped
adults on a college campus is exciting. The Lindenwood Colleges will be
honored to be listed as, a co-founder of such a program here in the midwest.
Becaus'e you have been working with Mrs. Soda on the Community Dialogues
Institute and the planning of the "college," please continue to do so as
plans develop further for this program. Mrs. Soda will keep me informed.
Please be aware that should you select a Monday through Thursday evening for
your class night there may be a parking problem. Parking behind Young is
filled quickly by regular Evening College students. This would be especia"l!y
true between the hours of 6:30-10:30 p.m.
I look forward to seeing this program develop and trust that it will be as
successful as other models you know.

Cordially,

John s. Burd
Administrative Director
Lindenwood Colleges III
c.c • .j Dr. William Spencer
Mrs. Marcelle Soda

PROPOSED RATES for 1979 - 80

."
Full - time tuition

1978 - 79

1979- 80

$2,775

$2 , 975 ( $283-331/course)
275/course

part - time tuition (day)
Part - time tuition (evening

210/3.!:! credit
hour

210/3 cred i t hour
course

MBA tuition

300

325/course

Room (single )

700 approx

900 per person

Room (double )

600 approx .

600 per person

Board

1, 075

1 ,1 75

CONFIDENTIAL

MINtrI'ES OF THE

CONF IDENTIAL

JOINT MEETING
OF THE

BOARDS
OF

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES*
St. Charles, Missouri
February 13, 1979
The meeting of the Board of Directors of The Lindenwood Colleges, honorary
life members of the Board, and Board of Overseers of the colleges was held at
The Lindenwood Colleges in Young

Lounge~February

13, 1979. at 2:00 P.H., pursuant

to call and notice g iven each member of the Board in accordance with the bylaws.

The foLlowing members of the Board of Directors , being a quorum, and
members of the Board of Overs eers were present.

No honorary life members were

present:

Board of Dire ctor s
David E. Babcock
John H. Biggs
Ge orge W. Brown
Mrs. Russell J. Crider
Mr s . James C. Hamill
John C. Hannegan
Robert Hyland
Walter L. Metc a lfe, J r.
Jefferson L. Miller
Roland T. Pundmann
Mrs . Dorothy Wa rner
E. J. Wipf1er, Jr., M.C.
Board of Overseers
Mrs . K. K. Barton

*.

The Lindenwood Colleges. Founded in 1827 and chartered in 1853 as Linden
Wood Female Colle ge. New corporate structure of Lindenwood Female College
Approved by Circuit Court of St. Charles County March 7, 1977.

Board Minutes
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February 13, 1979

The f ollowing members of the Administration

~ere

present:

William C. Spencer, President
J ohn S. Burd, Administrative Director of Linden~ood Evening
College and Lindenwood College for Individualized Education
Doris Crozier, Dean, Lindenwood College for Women
Patrick F. Delaney, Jr. , Dean , Lindenwood College for Men
Frank ~1 . Hetherington, Director of Admissions and Student Aid
James F. Hood, Provost
Jeffr ey G. Nemens, Director of Development and Public Relations
Joseph W. Schwarzbaue r , Director of Financial Planning and
Administration
Mary Yonker, Ass i stant to the President and Assistant Secretary
of the Board of Directors .
Chairman Robert Hyland called the meeting to order.

The meeting was opened

with silent prayer.
A motion was made, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the
September II, 1978 and October 10, 1978 minutes as distributed.
Mr. Hannegsn, Chairman of the Fund Raising and Development Committee,
reported that gifes and pled ges for the

Stud ~ nt

He expects to re ac h the goal of $140,000 . 00 .

Cente r now total $119,930 . 73.

Mr. Hyland commended Mr. Hannegan

on the work he has dc ne to raise this money.
Mr. Hanneg an also reported that the initial presentation of $125,000 . 00
f r om the Fund for Higher Education (in Israel) Flame of Truth Award wi ll be made
as soon as a dete i s set.
Mr. Babcock, Chairman cf t he Finance Committee, asked Mr. Schwarzbauer
to comment on the pr:J.nt-out of budget detail, Summary of Financial Data, and Cash
Flow Projection a ttached to the agenda.
Mr. Schwarzbauer pointe d out that the proj e cted deficit at the end of the
fiscal year is $241,6 07. 00.

The last fi gllre on the Cash Flow Projection sheet

under Year-to-Date, 1978-79 Actual, which
a sor-plus of $786,34 9 . 00.
we will

ha \'f~

SroOt-I S

a deficit of $786,%9 . 00 should be

Mr. Sch\-larzbauer also pointed out thAt. by the eud of May

reach ed (lur current. bort"owing lim:l.t of S2,100,000. 00.

By April we

Board Minutes
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hope to have a balanced bud get for 1979-80.
agency would help

liS

It is possible that a borrowing

on a short - te r m basis through the summer.

Any use of the

back campus would not help for the coming year and probably not for the next year.
Since the budget for 1979-80 has not been approved, Mr . Babcoc.k moved that
the budget for 1978-79 v ith

~

deficit of

$24l~607.00

be

adop ted~

with the following

guide line s to be followed for the 1979-80 budget:
1.

Balance the budget.

2.

Seven percent salary inc r eases for the faculty, administration,
and staff.

3.

Net tuition income increase to at least $3,000,000.00 .

4.

Debt r epayment of $100,000 . 00 .

5.

Gifts and grants of $400 , 000.00.

The motion was seconded and passed.
Mr. Mill e t' reported that the Facilities COlImdttee has me t severaJ

til~C£l.

Mr. Goodal l is in charge of existing facilities and the Administra tion has
asked to

l~ork

closely ,,,1th him in determining what ne eds to be done.

be~n

In regard

to the disposition and use of the farm land a vel:y reputable company (whose nnme
cannot be revealed at th i s t ime ) has been as ked to determine the best use of the
prop~~ty.

They will examine the parcel, determine the best use for each piece of

it, and apprsise each parcel without charge.

After. that there will be a clear er

pictl1::e of what use to make of the land.
A motion was made, seconded, and passed to approve the candidates for
degrees (list attached to the agenda) upon satisfactory comp letion of r equi remen t s.
A r equest: from Mr . Wes Erwin,
the

Ha~dicapped,

Inc., was presented.

Ex e c \l~ ive

Direc tor of Community Living fo r

Mr . Erwin has asked for the use of Room 305

in Young Hall without charge for a I'college ll for the hand :t.capp<;!d .

The. progrllm

W'Juld commence in t:.he fall of. 1979, ,'Joulcl be for a limited numb er of students ( 15

Board Minutes
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or les s ) in the fi r s t year , be totally supported and financ e d by Community Living
for the Hand i capped, Inc,. carry no college credit, and be

eva l ~ated

and pre-

sented to th e Pres id e nt's Council of The Li ndenwood Colleges be f ore fut ur e
sessions are planned.

Pr es ident Spencer r eported that thi s r e qllest ha s been

endor sed by the Pre s ident' s Council and is brought to the Board for action.
A motion was made, seconded and passed to approve the use of YOU .lg 305 without

char ge for use by Community Living for the Handicappe d, Inc.
A motion was made, seconded and passed to elect Joseph W. Schwarzbauer
as Administrator and Howard A. Barnett, in place of William H. Weber, as Trustee
of th e General American Retirement Plan ,
A motion was made, seconded and passed th a t the following r a tes be approved

Full-time tuition
~art -ti we tuition (d ay )
Pa rt-time tu iti on (eveni ng
MBA t ui t ion
Room (single)
Room (double)
Bnard

$2,9 75
275/c ourse
210/3 cr edit hour course
325/c our se
900 per person approx.
600 per person approx .
1,175

Mr . Hyland reported tha t the Executive Committee me t on December 28.

At

':

this meeting the r.e port of th e Finance Committe e was heard, there was disc ussion
a~out

... ---..

.e

possible salRry inc r ea ses , the SUMMEllSTAGE propos e l was di scussed , as well

as the Hcstern Wa t e rproofing Company liti gation.

Guidlines in regard to the

1979-80 budget, which were i ncl uded in Mr. Bab cock ' s mo t ion to adopt the 1979 -80
budget, we r e approved .
The Executive Commit tee met again j ust prior to this meeting regarding
SUMME&Sl'AGE for

197 9 ~

Thp. pr oposal (\las presented by Mrs . Shir l ey Wipfle r and

her committee.

Mr. Hyland continued by say ing that the Executi.ve Committee is

very reluctant not to appl'ove SUMMERSTAGE 1979 oecause of the public relations
espeCL

Howeve l.· , the crux of the matter is becliuse of th e f inar-cial cond itior.

Board Hinutes
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of the college and the fac t that SUMMERSTAGE would probably show a deficit, the
Executive Committe e voted ver y reluctantly not to approve it.

If there is a

last-·minute r eprieve , the Committee wou ld be glad to reverse its decision.

A

discussion followed of whe ther guarantors could be obtained to cover the deficit,
the negative aspect f rom a public r elations standpoint of not approving SUMMERSTAGE

1979, the fact that postponing it for a year wou ld be a set-back, and whether an
outside organization would be willing to develop a summe r theatre program if the
college makes th e space available .
A motion was made, seconded and passed that the follOWing resoluti on
be

adopted:
RESOLVED, that the officers be and they are here~y authorized
to ente r i nto an ag reement for the use of Jelkyl Center for the Performing
Arts during the summer fo r an annua lly renewable term of up to ten yea r s
with a not-for-profit organiza tion to be fo rmed by St. Charles r esidents
interested in sponsoring productions of professional the atre at such times
upon s uch terms anu conditions as the office r s shul l deem advisable,
provided however that ~uch product ions shall be at no cost t o the collp.ge
and the or ganization will reimburse the college fo~ its reasonab l e expense
in promoting the operation of the theatre.
It was

t~ e

consensus of the Board th at the profeSSional thea tre produced

by Wesley Van Tassel duri ng t he pest swmner and col l ege

p~oductions

past two years were a rtistic successes and credits to the college.

during the
It was the

u<Jsnimous hopp. of the Board that Dr. Van Tass e l would continue as a facul ty r,lembe r
during

~he

forthco!:lin g academic year, and during the 1979 s ummer would be available

to assist the St. Charles organiza tion in the production of summer thl2:ltre und er

ne... sponsorship .
Mr. Pundmann ~ Cha:l.r'l".an of the Boarrl-Facu 1 ty Liaiso':1. Comrr.:I.t tee, )'epor ted
that he and Dr. Wipfler met with the f3cu l ty
~'e~ks

m~mbers

of the corrmittee severa i

flgo.

Mr. Pundmann then read a letter from Dr . naryl Anderson, Cha irman of the
Faculty Council ; which expressed the concerns -;of I.:he faculty.

Dr. Hipfhr ch·: n

Board Minutes
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r eported other reactions of facu lty members.

February 13 , 1979
They have asked if Board member s are

aware that fac ulty have been as ked to te ach extra courses without add itional
compensation, th a t the Provost's pos ition took away Deans Crozier's and Delaney's
positions, and that the Provost lacks budgetar y power.
l eadership had t o do with th e financial situation .

They wonder if l ack of

It was pointed out that these

were expressions of the faculty membe r s of the committee , not the Board membe r s .
Membe r s of the admi nistration and faculty then were excused from the
meeting and the Board convened in executive session .
Mr . Hyland first reviewed with the Boa r d a memor a ndum pr epared by
President Spencer dated Februar y 5, 1979 and titled HAn I nstitutional Assessment."
Mr. Hyland then stated his agre ement with Spencer that the matters add ressed
in t he report be discussed at the Februa ry Board ruee ting, and he responded

t~

var ious items adding some other perspectives to the Spencer assessmen t and raisi.ng
certain issues to be discussed and decided .

Mr . Hyland compar ed the r epor t

with the Jordan/McFadden assessme nt of August 31, 1974 and spoke to th e financial
condition of th::- College and the of t -stated need to balance the budget.
Th e

~attern

of unbudgeted deficits over the pas t four to five

t.he financial matters were discussed.
w~rc

year~

and ,

Other statements within the assessment

reviaw ed and recomme ndations discussed

bri ~f Jy.

The on- campus s ituation then was reviewed including the position of t he
faculty and students with r espec t to the Spence r

aGm ini stratio~,

administ r ative

organization, admissions and development.
In conclusion, it

"}il S

the consensu s of the Board rnemberR prese nt that

Mr. Hyland be authorized to dis cuss with Dr . Spe nc e r the terms of his r es ignation
at the end of the academic year, and that consideration be given to the search
for a successor for that office.
Walter L. Met~alfe, Jr .
Secretary, Board of DirEctors

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charles Missouri 63301 - Office of tIle President
j

Feb r uary 5 , 1979

CONFIDENTIAL

TO MEHBERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES :

Attac h ed is a report carefully re searc h ed and written over the
pa st weeks by a numb er of Li ndenwood people. I believe that it

merits your careful and thoughtful at t en ti on as responsible
members of Li ndenwood ' s Board .

It h as been written and edited

s i mp l y to present facts; no individual or group i s intentionally
praised or criticized .
At th e Februa r y Board meeting I be lieve these matters must be
addl"CSSed d irect l y and unequivocally . Onl y t hrough your st r ong
anu rea ll s lic s upvort [or a n economically viab l e institution
can we move ahead . P l ease call me if you wou ld like t o ask
questions or di scu ss these matte r s further.
Cor dia ll y ,

Willi am C. Spencer
President

WCS : MY
Enc s .

CONFIDE NTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

AN I NSTITUTIONAL ASSESSMENT

( SEPTEMBER 1974 - SEPTE,mER 1978)
BACKGROUND
In August and again in October 1974, William Spencer. upon i nvitation of
Robert Hyland, at that time Chairman of the Board of Control and

no~~

Cha i rman of

the Board of Directors of The Lindenwood colle ges , visited t he campus to b e interview ed as a candidate for the presidency .

In co nve r sations with members of th e

Board of Con trol, h e le arned, amon g other things , that Lindenwood wa s suffering
from the serious f i nancia l difficulties common to many small private liberal a rt s
college s .
Howeve r, Spence r concluded after he arin g th e ideas and sensing the
attitudes of Board membe r s, administrators, facu lty, alumni , students a n d community
le ade r s. that this co l lege seemed to h o l d g r ea t e r promise for future success than
the other three in s tituti ons for wh ich he was then a presidential candidate.
On hi s first visit , Board members r espond ed positive l y to Spencer fs
inquiries about the s upp or t they were prepared to give a n ew president in fund raisin g and in undertaking institutional r eorganization a nd i nn ovation .
agreed with him on the impor tance of pr ese rving the Colleges

r

They

val u abl e ide ntity

as a libe r a l arts in st ituti on .
Some pr elim i nary ste p s h ad already bee n taken in the direction o f self renewal. t o bo l ste r the col l ege financial l y and make it more respons ive to current
needs .

In 1972 , a progr am o f evening cou rses had bee n initi ated , and continuing

education students were e n ro lled in day time classes .

An effort was being mad e to

strengthen ties with t he St. Ch a rles communi ty.
In a ddition, the Board of Control h ad commis s ioned the highly qualified
management co nsu ltan t t eam of Thomas Jord an and Daniel HcFadden to draw up an
instituti ona l assessment, and to provide guide lines for Lindenwood
of action .

IS

future course

A copy of this do cument (Appe ndix A). with a note from Hyland. was

- 2 mailed to Spencer in mid - Sep t embe r .

Although it was d a t ed August 31, Spencer

imme di ate ly recogni zed the report as the source of many o f the fo n -lard- looking
ide as expressed to h im by Board members and Richard Berg on his f ir st visit, and
he surmised tha t the autho r s had communicated these ideas in conferences or conver -

sations, and th at Board membe r s had seen preliminary re port s .
The consultants ' r econnnendations coincid ed remarkably wi th Spe nc er ' s m"n
convi c tions concerning appropri a t e act ion to stre ng the l_l Lindenwood.

Subsequent

conversat ions, chiefly with the Chairman of the Board , r eaff irmed t h e Colleges '
endorsement of the report ' s r ecommendations .

On September 23 , although Spence r

did not knO\1 it at the t i me, at a mee ting of the Board of Control, Dr . Russel l J.
Crider h ad "moved th at the institutional assessmen t of the Colleges prepared at
the request of the Board o f Control. •• b e used as a tool by the Board of Control
in plOtting neces sary courses of action .

II

(Appe ndix B) The motion was seconded

and passed.
The report (Appendix A) did not minimize the gravity of Lindenwood's
fis ca l problems :

" For the Lindenwood Colleges, death i s inevitable , unless those

who share its life r ecognize its peril.

II

It warned that the Colleges

I

otm proj ec tions

for enrollment, fund -raising and de fici t fi g ure s indicated that it should close it s
door s in March 1976 "unless those respo n s i ble subs t an tially so lve it s deficit
I

problems .. • "

(p.l) .

Howe ve r, it went o n to say , on p . 2, "The Boar d of Control

must accept an active role a nd meet its fiduCiary r es ponsibility," and on p.l, that
lito bani s h the grim reape r f r om its campu s •• • The Board of Con t r o l must ••• raise
$3,000,000 for survival or $5,000,000 for a degree of strength.
Neith e r did it minimize (see p . 2, all paragraphs) the difficult i es a
new president woul d face in le a ding faculty a n d staff to accept major institutiona l
changes .

'~he

per son the •• • Colleges need woul d not accept the job und e r the prese nt

conditions, " and the refore, before seeking a new president, the Board of Control

- 3 must • . • make ma jor decisions a nd take steps so that " t hi s individual h as an opportunity
to fully steer the inst itu tion out of its present - mo ra ss . "
t ake were:

The steps the Board must

(1) to meet with fac ulty and ga i n their coope r atio n and understanding

of the need t o cha nge , as well as (2) state "its support for a major reor ganiza tion of the campus admini strative structure . II

The statemen t in paragraph 1 that

liThe Board i s the one g r ou p th at can rise above the i ndiv i dua l interes t s of
particul ar faculty and staff,n refers to the fact th at a pres i dent may be ):ega r ded

by a facu l ty as seek ing to Henken the faculty 's pm.,ler as he carries out adm in istrarive reform , but the Board is thought of as impartial.

The last two sen tences of

item 2 on the same page suggest tha t only a solid fr on t , with Boa r d and president act in g
in unity and accor d , i s likely to di scourage faculty from pushing for s hort-sighted ,
parochia l and self -serving action .
In spite of the negative fac t ors, Spe ncer ' s will i ngness to cons i der the
pre s ide nc y was importantly in f luenced by Board membe r s ' strong verbal assuranCl!o of
support, their apparent endorsement of the JiMcF report, the Colleges ' present course
of ac t ion, Board membe r s ' acceptance of the need f or reorgan i zation and inno vat ion ,
and pledges of coope rati on by members of the campu s and St . Charles communities .
Spencer wa s e n couraged by th e additiona l f ac ts that (1) LindemJOod ' s locat ion
provide d access to the urban resourc es n ecessary for e nrollme nt increase, cultural
e nrichme n t , a poo l of tal e n t for obt a ining a djunct faculty, in te rns hi ps , employment
for graduates , and corpor a te and private financial support .
On Oc tob e r 2 , at a meet i ng attended by the Board of Dir ec t ors and Board
of Oversee r s of Lindenwood Co l lege for Wome n a nd the Board of Trus t ees of Lindenwood
College I I ,

t~e

Spe ncer s were formally introduced .

According to the minutes

(Append ix C) , Spenc.e r noted that , if h e were e l ected, " acceptance of the Board ' s
invi tation would r equire fr om them (the Board ) a major commitmen t a nd a n act of

- 4 faith in th e future of Linden....'Ood .

Because the conti nued st ren g th and welfare o f

a college depends as much o n the in volvement of it s Board membe r s as on it s

administrators, he asked th e members, during their final deliberation on his
formal electi on, to make individually and collect ivel y the same solemn commitment
that he and Mrs. Spe ncer were bein g asked to make •.. Mr . and Mrs. Spencer left
the mee ting ."

. Aft e r the Spence r s left , following some discussion , Crider moved th at

Spencer be asked formally to be president of Lindenwood.

Roland Pundmann seconded

the moti on, which was passed unanimous ly.
" ••. Hyl a n d said th at in re gard to the commitment o f the Board to the n e",
pr esident , it would be necessa ry •.. for each Board membe r to support the presiden t
ac ti ve l y .. . I t was decided that a formal r esoluti on would be out of or-der at this
time , s in ce most of t he Board members h ad exp r .essed t h is t o . .. Spencer person ally . to
Hyland informed those present of the institutiona l assessment commissioned

by the Board of Contro l and prepare d by Jordan and McFadden during t h e s ummer .
then read to t he Boar ds some sec tions of that report.
r ecorded in th e minu te s of the meeting .

He

These s ecti o n s a re off i cially

(Appe ndix C, pp . 3-8) .

In rel at ion to some of the r eport ' s recommend a tions, Hyl a nd then said that
the Boar d of Contro l wou ld "c h oose Boar d membe r s to work with appr opria t e staff
membe rs on the follow in g tas k forces:

1.

Mi ss ion of the Colleges

2.

Fund-raiSing

3.

Community Co l lege d i s tri ct

4.

College farm"

The J/McP in stitutional asse ssment was at that time " Confide ntial to the
Board of Control. "

Ho\~eve r,

it seems in r e tr ospec t th at it

t~o ul d

h ave bee n u seful,

a nd not in any way dangerou s , to have distribute d copies of the comp lete document
to a ll Board members before or dur ing the Octobe r 2 mee ting .

It contained much
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background i nformation vita l to any trustee's unde rstanding of the Colleges ' si tuation .
Board members could have be e n trusted to r espect the conf i dent i ality of its conte nts.
However, in response to an informal inquiry made durin g November 1978 , a number

of indiv iduals who were Board members in 1974. who were present at the October 2
meeting, and who are st i ll members of the Board, could not reca ll eve r having see n

the original institutional

assessn~nt .

Some were under the impression that what

t hey had heard at the meeting was the complete r epo rt rather than a series of

excerpts.

As far as it is possib l e t o de t ermine, no faculty members (other

than Berg and Howard Barnett) eve r saw the r epor t, nor were they informed of
its contents n01" it s existe n ce .
Natura ll y, t he r eport was too long to be read a t
Boards .

the October 2 meeting of the

HOt<1ever, a perusal of the unedited docume nt with the omit ted sections out l ined

in b l ack ( see Appendix A) ,suggests that some of the omitted sec tions a re qu ite
signif ic a nt.
For e xample . the exce rpts did not i nclude the sections setting forth
the qualifications for the president that Board members present were about to elect
(p . 3), the monumenta l goals he would be expected to achieve (p . 3), nor the
numerous \o1arnings of the severe problems he was bound to fac e (such as p. 13, para graph 5, last sentence) .

The statement that, l'Without the Board

IS

backing ,

no administrator could undertake the massive reorgani zat ion r equired to bring
Lindenwo od into the 1980s, " (p . 2, ite m 2) might have alerted members o f the
Boards that their responsibility to the n ew president was of the same extraordinary
magnitude as \o1ere hi s challenges .
Strong , unequivocal statements concerning fiduciary r es p ons ibility of the
Board of Contro l ( p . 2, first sen tence), and recommendations t hat it take the
initiative in forming support groups of influential leade rs to spearhead capital
development in St. Ch ar les and St , Louis were l e ft out .

- 6 Omitted are unpleasant reali. ties such as criticism of the " absurd "

organizati on of the Coll eges

I

academic d epa rtme nts (p. 18) and the analysis of

the facul ty I s en t re nched r es i s tance to change as we 11 as it s unawareness of

the precarious ness of the Colleges' condition (pp. 11, 12, 13, 14) .
Some r ecorrunendati ons which were read at the meeting seem very apt tod ay .
For example, " It i s ab solute l y n ecessa r y tha t the faculty understand b oth the critical

situation that Lin de nwo od faces , and also that with commitme nt, dedicat ion and
facing up to hard dec is ion s , the Co lie ge can .• . survi ve .•.

II

(p. 11) and ''The Board

should st ate i ts support fo r ma j or re or gani za t ion of the campus administrat i ve
stru cture ."

(p. 2).

To i mpleme nt thi s pr ocess , Item 1, p . 2, r ecomme nd s that the

Board, before seek ing a n e w president, should arrange for ('Representatives of th e
Board and elected repre sentatives o f the facu l ty (no more than six fr om each group)
(to) meet and d i sc uss the Colleges I financial probl ems and share i nformat ion."
careful ex aminati on of the records shows th at this was n o t done .

A

It i s interesting,

today, to specu l ate on the effect that atte ntion to thi s recommendati on in 1974
might have had upon r ecent event s .
Since Spencer wa s not in the r oom during the r ead ing of th e exce rpt s , he
did not know the nature of the omissions before he accepted the pre s idency, and in
fact had assumed from th e beginning that a ll Board members were r easonably informe d
of their commitments as these conunitme nt s ha d bee n repre se nted to him.
Later in the day on October 2, Hyland Hrote to Spencer offering him the
presidency .

In the lette r the president' s salar y a nd benef its we r e deta iled, and

the final paragraph re ad ,

I~ e

have been seeing candidates for a lmos t a year , and

you and Evie h ave demonstrated supe ri or insight into the value of li beral education
in a world of chang ing demand s .

\ole re cognize also, as you have so ably stated, that

you cannot carryall t he burde n s of the Colleges al one , and we pl edge you our
support in carrying out the work of the Co ll eges . "

- 7 Believing that his personal mandate was clear and man ageab l e, that the

f uture dir ections of the Colleges were specific arid accepted as outl ined by J ordan/
NcFad de n. Bnd that h e would have full and active support from the members of the
Board and i ts chairman . Spencer accepted the appointment on October 7. and
Mrs . Spencer also dedicated herself to the commitments a nd r espo nsib ilities of
a full-time working partner to the president.

TIlE TASKS AHEAD
Spencer ' s tasks, as s tated in the J/McF r e port (Appendix A, pp . 3 - 4) were :

(1) to streng then town and gown r elations in St. Charles and St . Lou is, thus gaining
the support of l eade r s i n both communities; (2) to build a fav orab l e" po s ition for
Lindenwood in res pect to a proposed public corrununity co ll ege district; (3) to impr ove
radically the manageme nt o f the institution and its assets; and ( 4}" to d evelop an
academic program that retained the special dimens i on of an excellent liberal arts
college but r es ponded to the p r actical ne e d s of the St. Charles corrununit)' and today ' s
students .

(5) With st r ong Board support, he was charged \. . ith the r es ponsib il ity to

r eor ganize th e administ r ative structure of the Coll eges .
The Board ( p . 2 ), fo r i t's p art , having elec ted a preside nt, would :

(1) act

qu ick l y on ba s ic decisions of prog r am; ( 2) raise $3 " to $5 million within ei ghteen
months to two years, l ed by a deve l opment counci l wh ose chai r man would be a
membe r of the Board of Contro l

( pp. 26 - 27); (3) establish and streng then the

r e l ationsh ip of Li ndenwood and t h e St . Char l es and St. Louis corrununities by forming
and work ing ~it h suppor t g r oups of ou tstanding l eaders (pp . 7 Bnd 9); (4) mee t with "
f acu l ty for t h e purpos e of creati ng u n de r standing of t h e f i sc a l crisis a nd s h ar i ng
in formatio n ; and (5) clear ly ind i cate it s backing for t he major reorganization of
the campus admi nistrat i ve str u c tur e ( based on " one faculty and one facility l1) t h at
"was r equ ired to prepare Linde nwood t o s u r vi ve into the 1980s ."

-

- 8 WHAT HAS ACCOMPLISlmI1

The ensuing

f our years at Lindenwood have, for the most part, been marked

by enthusiastic, high-spirited progre ss.

Nearly all the goals assigned to t he

president have been accomplished.
The Spencers have placed a high priority on improvement of faculty morale ,
knowing it s importance in a period of change and adjustment.

They strove to

cultivate a campus c l imate of affection and trust by very frequently entertaining
faculty and staff in their home, supporting facu lty members' efforts and interests,
and personally being as friendly as possible .

Mrs. Spencer founded the Women ' s

Association for the Lindenwood COlTUllunity (WALe), which brought

f~culty ,

emer iti,

and staff together socially a nd in service projects, and provided activities to
welcome newcomers .
The Spencers also frequently entertained alumni , stude nt " group s and
organizations, attempting to b ecome personally acquainted with the entire stude nt
body in this way, and ex tended a blanket invitation t o a ll student clubs to use
the president ' s h ouse for parties and meetings.
Spencer talked with students, at their r equest, at "Town Halls ," which
usually focused on controversial matters such as the Cardinals ' field , the
community college i ssue, the creation of Lindenwood 4 , the c hange in food service
management, etc .

He answered all qu es tions frankly and honestly.

These issues

were al l Board - approved, but Spencer bore the brunt of c riticism .
During Spencer ' s adminis tration, all decisions pertaining to facu lty matters
were' duly

pro~essed by the Faculty Councilor Ed uca tion a l Policies Committee or

by vote of facu lty at facu l t y mee tings.
were referred to t he Board for approval.

Al l po li cy matters under Board jurisdiction

- 9 Corresponding b y numb e r to the order DE "Th e Tasks Ahead H as listed on
page 7, the £o11O\.;o iog conunents a re pertine nt:
1.

"TOIm and gown " relat i onships h ave been cons ide rably strengthened

during the past fo ur years.

Academic r espons e to community needs and e ncou rageme nt

of Be.Ul t enrollment, as ,~e ll as developme nt of att r active activities in theat re,
art, music and s ports have brought thou s ands o f area people t o the campu s as
students, consultants, me mber s of 'IFri ends" groups , enthusiastic s upporters , and

donors.

The de ve lopment of Cobbs Con ference Center has in troduced many mo r e .

Both of th e Spencers have devoted all of thei r avail able volun teer time to organiz a tions in St. Charles and St . Louis which might h elp to bring new supporte rs to th e
Colleges .

They h a ve each pl'omoted Lindenwood by fulfilling numerous speak ing

engagements .

They have trave led throughou t the c oun try t o meet and cu ltivate

alumni and oth er prospective don ors .

.

EVCl'Y i ndividu al a n d g r oup ' t h a t mi ght

possibly bccome h e lpful to Linde nwood h as b ee n invited to their home .

In

1977 - 78 following a re c onunendation made by John Leslie, deve lopment consultant,
the Spencer s he ld 19 bu s iness "cultivation lunch eon s " a t the ir home , which he lpe d
to bring Lindenwood thre e new Board membe r s and severa l volunteer consultants , as
well as gifts a nd g rants .

At Spencer 1s r e qu est , Board membe rs have introduced him

t o potential "frie nds " of the Co lleges, a n d these a l so h ave been entertained at
the preside nt1s house.
The Colleges I burgeoning business programs have brought influen tial
/'

corporati on execu tives to the campus both as students and instruc t ors , and
medical services programs have s trength e ned ties with Was hington Unive rsity and
the mcdical profession in St . Louis.

A sizable increase in the number and quality

of internships has str ength e ned Linde nwood1s reputation in the metropolitan area , as
has the 14 pr ogram .
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Concerted , succesfu l efforts to generate med i a publicity have gr eatly
incre ased the Coll eges ' vi sibil ity in St . Loui s and St. Charles, especially during

the p ast year .

" Summerstage " brought this coverage to an all -time hig h .

Recognition of Lindenwood's 150th bir t hday . in the Spring of 1977, afte r
an entir e year h ad been spent planning it under the chairmanship of Berg, succee ded
as an alumni r eunion, but did not i nvolve civic lea de rs nor cultiva t e donor s u pport
IlS the J/HcF r e p or t had recommended (p . 10) .

Its focus was on public relat ion s

with alumni, stre SS ing their nos ta l g i c memor i es of Lindenwood.

Mrs. Spencer was

eager to obtain the participation of area people as well as Lindenwood peop l e .
She also wanted to demonstrate to th e campus commun ity i.ts O\\ln ability to raise
money, t o p rov ide a mora l e - building expe rience, and at the same time t o highligh t
Lindenwood I s future as well as its pa st .

Thus she conceived the id ea of initiating

and leading a Sesquicentennial Fair, in October 1977 , \\lith a ' 'Yeste r day , Today
and Tomor row tt theme to benef it the much-needed stud en t center .
since become an annual event.

The fa ir ha s

Mrs . Spencer , also , on her own initiative, organiz e d

a mail solicitation campaign to benef it the student center, wrote and designed the
promotion literature, and, with the assistance of the Deve l opment Office, handled
the operation of the campaign while she was acting as chairma n of the fair.
Corrnnunity support g roups in the arts have been formed (Associa tes of
the Fine Arts and Friends of the Theatre) which have begun to coope r ate with the
Fr i ends of Nusic in joint eve nts and pr o jects.

A Magriga Ls s upport group has

\
r ecently been organized .

All of these groups are flou r ishing and helping the

Colleges in the way recommende d by J/McF and John Les lie .
"Linebackers " perform a s i milar service .

In football, the

The growing St . Charles community support

gr oup , under Colvin ' s leadership , conducts fund d r ives , and students are performing
development services th r ough the new Sibley Society .

- 11 2.

The issue of the community college overlaps that of town and gO\m in

that academic offerings responsive to community needs have he lped to make the public
see Lindenwood as a preferable alternative to a community college .

During 1974 - 76 Spencer worked with

GRa~TII .

INC . on this problem .

Al so,

as a member, and cur re ntly chairman , of the Advisory Commit tee to the HissQuri
Coordinating Board fOl" Higher Education (CBHE) , and sale representative since

1975 of the independ e nt colleges and univer sit ies on the state

IS

Ma ster Planning

Committee, Spencer has become strategically positioned to in fluence higher education

developmen ts in the state, and to ceme nt working r e lationships between Linde nwood
and St. Charle s County .

Th e r efe rendum f or a community col l ege was defeated in

1977, but the creation of suc h an institution remains a distinct, perhaps inev itab l e ,
possibility within five to ten years .

In 1978, as a result of Spencer ' s efforts,

Lindenwood is in a far more secure pOSition of in f luence tha t it was in 1974.
In December 19 78 he was able to prevent th e es t ab lishment of cour ses in St. Charles
public schoo l fa c ilitie s by th e S t. Louis Community Colleges th a t would be in dir ect
competition with Lindenwo od .
As a member of the exec utive board and currently as pr es ident of the
Independent Colleges and Universities of Missouri CIClJN) , Spencer has fostered the
developme nt of the Hi ssou ri Student Grant Progr am , which current l y provides
$7,500 , 000 to ' s tudents attending Mi ssouri hi ghe r education institutions .

The

majority of this financial aid goes t o students attending private institutions .
The task of radica ll y improving the management of the institution and

3.
/

its assets

involve d major development efforts, and Spencer had expe cted Board

i nitiative and , l eadership in this area (see Appendix A. p.2).
apparent that he wou l d have to take the first steps .
Dr. Crider to chair and lead a fund - raising committee .

However. it became

In Janua ry 1975 he asked
Cri der accepted, expressing

- 12
some doubt that he would be able to do the job .

Rich a rd Berg ' s primary

r esponsibility was for coordinat ing development and public re l ations . and

Robert Hill ard . of Fleishman-H ill ard, was engaged in 1975 as a deve l opme nt
consu ltant .

Unfortunately , Hill ard ' s contribution was a disappointing one .

To tighte n Berg ' s l oad , Spence r asked Hrs. Spencer to pr oduce a catalog in the

spirit of the "newt! Lindenwood , and subsequently hired a wri ter and pub lications
director, and relieved Berg of supervisory responsibility for pl ant operations aod
the contr ol l er ' s off ice .

Robert Colvin joined Berg ' s staff as a part -time devel op -

ment staff member .
In 1976 , Institutiona l Hanagement Consultants, headed by John Lesll.e,
was e ngaged to d r aw up a deve l opment plan for Lindenwood.

Les li e r ecommended

that another f ull-time deve l opment person be hired immediately on a contingency
basis. while the firm con d uc t ed a s tudy and d r ew up a l ong -r ange p lan .
Philip Severi n was e n gaged t o fill this post.

Howeve r, Be r g 's lack of leadersh ip

and organization in the affairs of development, publications, and alumni affairs
became increas ing ly evident as he dir ected his attention farther and farthe r
from campus respo n si bilities .
Th e Les lie r e port, together with the very h elpfu l volunteer consultant
services of Al Fl eishma n, was substantive and va luab l e .

Up on their advice ,

after Be r g ' s departure in April, 1978 , an in tensive search began for a first quality director of development .

The Le s lie study invo lved a wide -rangi ng survey

of poten tial d onors and sou rces of supp ort f or Lindenwood.

William l.;reber se rve d

Leslie as a vol unteer , c onducting about h a l f of t he r equ i site in terviews and
assi sting in 0 the r ways .

When completed, the Les l ie report advised that Linde nwood
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was not yet r eady for a full - scale de ve lopme nt drive (mainly becau se it was still
t hought of in St . Loui s as a
plan.

small college for ,,,omen), but drew up a f ive-yea r

I t was recomme nded th at the first year (1977 - 78) be devoted to an intensive

effort to fur th er promote the ins ti tution I s vis ib i 1 ity and ne,,, image by means of

media, public events, pe rsona l contacts, a new slide-tape show, superior publica tions,
the improveme nt of alumni files and other development-resource files, a n d the business
"cultivation lunches II described under "town and gown .

have been foll owed .

II

All thes e recommendations

LeSlie ' s recommended procedures for the 1978 - 79, unde r the

new Director of Development and Public Relations, Jeffrey Neme ns , include directcontact solicitation to support the operations budge t, continuously s t epped -up
effort s to pr omo te Lindenwood ' s image, and the mapping - out of a specific campaign for
1979-80 .

Nemens and Spencer are at prese nt e ngaged in the

impl en~ ntation

of these

re commendations .
Mana geme nt of Lindenwood's phYSical plant has been gr e atly improved under
the pl anning and supervision of Hilliam Weber, Director of Opel.'ations.

He reformed

the ins titution's ext ravagant practice of outside contr ac ting for services without
competitive bids, and succeeded during 1977-78 in paring the operations budget by
$16,000, thr ough r eorganizing personnel assignments and instituting more efficient
practices .
The extended use of campus faci lities for additional r evenues now includes
an ever - gr ol<ling utilization of Cobbs as a conference cente r, a SUrrnner horsebackriding camp,

use of the footbal l field by St . Loui s U. , local high schools and

other events (with food concessions providing a large source of income) as well as
by the Cardina l s; a much - enlarged summer session and eve ning col l ege, theatre
performance s and rental of the cafeteria by community and business groups .

- 14
Reno vati on of exist ing buildings to provide space for nc\.;o programs a nd for
a student union have been carri ed out a s r ecommended by J/McF .
Frank Hethe r ington , appointed Director of Admissions in August 1978 ,
substantia lly upgraded the organ iz ation of the admiss ion s operation, mapp in g out

and pursuing specific goa l s , de t e r min ing which regional areas to focus on , and
improving off ice procedur es .
4.

Acad emic Programs :

Priority has been given to improving and supporting

the ex i sting liber a l arts curriculum and the recommended emphasis (Appendix A,
p . 21, paragraph 3) ha s been place d on undergraduate " progr.:lms of se l ective emine nce ,"

in Communications, Theatre, Fine Art s , Eq ui tat i on, as we ll as popular new courses
of study such as Business and Health Sc ie nces (as featured in the 1978 r ec ruitment admi ss ions brochure , "Lindem"!ood is • .. ")
More specifically, th e

follcn~ing nE!\~

programs, all l'equiring a libera l

arts basis, ha ve been estab li shed to meet community needs :

The College for

Individua li zed Education (14); an }mA and o ther graduate pr ograms in business,
including Women in Management; a lar ge - scale summer program in teacher educat ion
tailorc d to the r e quirement s of area schoo l sys t ems ; health pr ofess ion programs
including a B.S. in Nursing, the Bachelor of Medicine

('~ith

$180,000 in federa l

funding); an Engli sh as a Seco nd Language (ESL) program initiated when Spencer
brought 40 Middle Eastern s tud e nt s to the camp us , and now well established with
incre as ing enrol l me nt; gr eat l y expanded adult continuing e ducat i on offer ings ;
developmen t of graduate - l e vel studies in theatre; an expanded program in
broadca s ting , currently adding AM to its FM capac ity .
With these additions , enrollment increased in four year s fr om 980 to
1736 .

- 15 5.

Reorganization of t h e administrative st r ucture, though of necessi t y

brought abou t more slowly , has closely corresponded to the recommendat i ons of the
J /HcF report .

I n 1975, the Evening College was given official status.

On

March 7 , 1977, £0110\,,10g two years of effort by t he Board attorney , the St . Char l es

County Circuit Court approved a new corporate structure for Lindenwood Female College,
making possible the dissolution of Lindenwood College II and The Lindenwood Co ll eges
( actua ll y, the Board of Cont r ol ) an d transferring t h e ir rights and responsbi li t i es

to LindemlOod Female Co ll ege (to be known henceforth as The Lindemvood Colleges.)

Accordingly t he Board of Control was rep l aced by an Executive Committee of the new
single corporation .

This declaratory judgment made it possible in 1977-78 to

proceed \.)ith t he organizational and administrative restructuring
tlu'ee years earlier in the J/McF re port .

~ecommended

near l y

In the summer of 1978 , the Eve ni ng College

and 14 were grouped under a single administration headed by Dr. John S . Bu r d .

It

should be no t ed at th i s point that the J/McF report had strongly re~ommended a twoco llege s t ruc ture , comprising one coeducational undergr aduate institution fo r
liberal arts , and one professional l y oriented institutio n designed mainly for
adul t and graduate students .
As t o departmenta l r eorganization, the J / McF pr edictions of difficulty
pr oved a ll t oo t r ue .

The h umani t ies faculty were persuaded to reorganize unde r

two departmen t s i n 1976, but fac ul ty resistance to t his t ype of change was s ti l l so
ent r enched t hat the p l an was phased out.

I f the J /McF re por t had been ava il ab l e,

it s r ecomme nd a ti ons fo ll owed , and s t aunchly

s upporte d, the fina l outcome mi ght

have bee n dif fe r en t.

SUPPLEMENTARY COMHENTS
Us e of t he Colleges ' "fa r m" was not one of Spencer ' s specific responsibi li ties,
but it i s pe rh aps of i nt e r es t he re.
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In the spring of 1975 Hyland approached Spencer about the possibility
of using the campus as a training camp for the St ". Louis Football Cardinals .
After the team ' s managers surveyed the campus, it was decided that a stadium would

have to be constructed if the training camp project was approved .

Hyland and

Spencer expressed enthusiasum for this, pointing out that it would enhance Lindemwod ' s
visibility in the metropolitan and St . Charles area , attract male stu dents and
produce revenue.

Hyland expressed confidence to Spencer and the Board of Control

that financial support could be arranged.
th e Board approved the project.
the IIfarm" acreage .

In various stages over a period of months,

The stadium and parking lot now occupy part of

A covered riding ring, the renovation of Butler Hall, and

improvement of campus roads and walks Here finally includ~d
in this .capita l

~mprovement

at Spe;lcer 's urging

project .

The use of the remaining farm land is currently under discussion .

CONCLUSION
It is important to note that Lindenwood i s n ot the same institution
it was four years ago .

The student body has nearly doub led in size . and the

average age of students has risen accordingly .

Less than one third of the student

population is enrolled in the combined women ' s/me n's colle ge .
part - time facu lty of 90 ha s g rO\\IU to 125 in 1978 .

A 1974 full - time and

However. it is interesting

that 31 of the full-time voting faculty members whose op inion s were surveyed by
Jordan McFadden in 1974 still represent the majority of today ' s 49 voting faculty
members .

All of the students who approached trustees in the summer of 1978 are

18- 22 year old libe r al arts students associated with the combined women ' s/men1s
college .

It should a l so be noted t hat student governance officers, especia l ly early

in the academic year. do not necessarily reflect t h e opinions of even that student
body,

Very few students are interested in spending the time or the effort needed
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for these positions .

Cand id ates ofte n have to be cajo l ed i nto runni;"lg, and there

are as a rule few candidates for ea ch office .

Noreover non-teaching admin istrat ors

(except the Pr eside nt and the dea ns) , part-time fac ulty and staff members have no
vote at faculty meet i ngs , n or have the ir opinions bee n heard o r considered in the

light of recent deve l opme nt s.

I
REcOk.mNDATIONS

Thi s r eport h as described and documented , as accu'rately and objectively
as possible , events from September 1974 to September 1978 relating to

Lindem~ood j s

organization and management, especially as they app ly to the responsibilities and
activities of the President a nd the Board of Directors.

The analyses and

re commendations presente d in 1974 to Jordan and McFadden that were adopted by the
Board as a gui de fo r the future and tha t constituted a j ob descr ipt i on for the
new President are , with few exceptions, as relevant in 1979 as they were in 1974 .
A careful and thoughtful reading or r eread ing of that report shou l d be undertaken
by every member of

Lind em~ood ' s

Board of Dir ecto r s .

Time is Lind e n"'100d 's enemy;

tl letting the situation r eme dy itself!! or simply !!keeping the lid on " are not
r ealistic re s pon ses to

Lindem~ood ' s

d i fficulties .

It i s wi th a dee p sense of loyalty to Lind enwood , and an intense desire
to see he r succeed in s pite of he r ,problems, th a t the f oll ow in g spec ific r ec omme nd a tians a re of fe red:
A.

Th e members of the Board of Dire ctor s
1.

should meet immediate l y with the elected faculty member s of t he
Facu l ty Counc il and the Educational Policies Committee to
prese nt information on the f inanc i a l s t a t e of the Col l ege, to
outline what must be accomplished over the nex t two or three
years if th e College is t o sur vive , to review the r o les and
responsibilities of the Board, th e admi ni stration, and the
faculty, to describe the tasks and expecta ncies that the Boar d
hllSassigned to the Pr es id e nt, and to r eassure the faculty
r eprese ntatives of the Board ' s sense of concern and responsibility
for Lindenwood ' s future . The Pres ident and senior adminis t rator s
s hould be presen t as observers .

- 18 2.

shou l d i mmedia t e ly u se their personal contacts and influence to

attract a numb er of outs ta nding and influentia l cor porat i on and
c ivic leaders t o members hip on th e Boar d .

3,

should imme diately e lect a fun d -r aising committee to work
directly with the President and admini stration to gene rate
s ubsta nti al new g i fts a nd grants . At l east $500,0 00 of unr e stricted
inc ome for each of t he next f i ve years i s r eq u ired until Lindenwood

can achieve a fu ll y balanced budget t ha t i ncludes provision fo r
debt service, compensat ion fo r deferred p l ant maintenan ce . a nd

the beginning of a modes t cap i tal reserve fund .

B.

The Administration
1.

should imme diately pr e pare r ecomme nd a tions for Board cons i der a -

tion to expedite reorganization of the administration to implement
the concept of one institution and one faculty.

C.

D.

2.

should con tinue to ex t end and r efine cost con tr o l procedu r es
ove r a ll as pec t s of academic and non- academi c operations
inc l uding u t il ization and operation of bu il dings and grounds ,
purchaSing , contracted se r vi ces, and wage and salary admi nis tra tion .

3.

should ac ti vely seek opportunities t o provide educat i ona l services
to s tudent groups not curre ntly served or inadequate l y se rve d
such that stUdents, community and Lindenwood will tangib ly
be nefit •

The Faculty
1.

s hould, in coopera tion with the administ ration, simplify
Lindenwood ' s academic structures , r educe the numbe r o f depar tments, e liminate or re sche dul e courses with tiny enrollme nt s , and
redefine faculty t eac hing loads .

2.

shou l d de velop new academic pr ograms to serve new student
constituencies, a nd to extend a nd adapt present pr ograms to
serve large r numbers of stu de nt s.

The Board of Dir ectors , administration, a nd facu lty should cooperatively
formulate a new se t of gu ide l ines for facu l t y and staff sa l a ri es
and benefits .
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PREFACE
The year 1977 "ill be the 150th 'Atmiversary of the founding
of The Lindemwod Colleges. Today Lindenwood is an irreplaceable asset who se potentiality for future service should not
be lost . Not onl y can the i nsti tut ion resolve the crisis
with which it is confronte d, but it can move ahead with

strengt h and stability .

Thi s report calls upon al l segments

of the Lindenwood constituency- -the Boards, the administration
and facu lty, the alumni, and the communities of St. Charles
and the Greater St . Louis area--to dedicate themselves with
ope n hearts and dec i s ive action to this t ask .

There i s no int ention of assigning credit or blame in this
report for the current status of the Colleges; no group or
individuals should feel that criticism is directed at them .
Only those who fail to fulf i).l their future respons ibilities
will bear any onus for the l oss of something of . specia l
.
import ance to the l ives of future generations . .

This r eport i s direct and without apology .
./

Because of the

shortness of the institutional assessment , some', factual
information may have been misconstrued by the writers ;" however,
the major recommendations are s t ated with conviction.
The r eport was prepared in segments so that each topic c"o uld
be di stributed for discuss ion or cons ide r ed separat ely by

the Board.
The writers were authorized to provide six service days

(three days each) on the campus and t"o service days to
prepare a r epor t . In addition to thi s , the writers spent
one day in research and preparation, cont ac t ed a 'number of
knowledgeable individua l s ~.Jith no fo rmal assoc i ation with
Lindenwood, and found it nec essary to devote additional time
to this r eport, without reques ting additional f ee .

The writers c ame t o The Lindenwood Colleges without prejudic e
and without being inf luenced by anyone . They were met with
candid openness , and a depth of interes t and a qua lity of
individual character that were extraordinary . It is with
deep professional and personal concern for The Linde nwood

, Colleges and all those whose lives are touche d by i t that
this r eport is submitted to you.
)

._---_._- ---.- -
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~- ~ -,~
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INTRODUCTION

For many people, the inevitability of death is never accepted ,
even when the grim reaper stands at their door. ~or The
Lindenwood Colleges death is inevitable , unless tho se Hho

share it s life r ecognize its per il.

The clock cannot be

turned back to more secure times and to educationa l patterns

no l onger viable :

the stark fact is that The Lindemoood

Colleges, unless the institution substantially solves its
current fiscal problems, should make a decision to clo se by

March 1, 1976.

Without significant change in its deficit

p,attern, it CQuld, at that date, no longer justify spending
the endmvrnent principle . Further, l ead time before the actua l
closing must be allmved to give it s students at least one
semester's notice, and the faculty and s t aff a year's notice
and relocation or separation allowance. This dra~tic judgment

is fully justified by an examination of enrollment fund
raising and deficit figures. J With some approximation, the
COileges nave enough liquid assets to function for 2 .7 years
(the sale of the Farm property could add perhaps two more
years); but its r esponsibilities to al ert students and pro\ride
for employees would dictate its announcing a closing in May

of 1976.

This statement is based in great part on the College s '

own projections .

Yet what The Lindenwood Colleges must accomp li s h in the next

eighteen months to two years '~o banl.sh the grim "r eaper from i
. ,,"its campus is remarkably modesL.o Specifically, the Board of

Control must take the following steps:

/

1.

Act quickly on some basic decisions of leadership
and program.

2.

Raise $3,000,000 for survival or $5,000,000 for a
degree of strength.

3.

Move firmly to establis h and strengthen the relationship of Lindenwood and the St. Charles community.

4.

Build a strong institutional position in order to
negotiate a benefi.cial contractual arrangement with

the proposed community college district.
The purpose of the fo llowing recommendations is to bring The
Lindenwood Colleges to a po sl tion of sufficient strength so
that in three years it can freely consider its options and

directions.
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THE BOARD OF CONTROL
The Board of Control must accept an active ro l e and meet its
fi duciary r esponsibi lity. It is the one group that can rise
above the individual in terests of particular faculty and
~s t aff.

I t is the one group that can deal "ith the Hell-be ing

of the institution as a whole.

However, in assuming active

l eadership, it is well to remember that the faculty and staff
are dependent on Lindenwood for their living and feel the

i mmediacy of a threat to their live l ihood.
The Board should t ake steps and make c er~a in decisions before
a new president is sought. The person that the Board and
two col l eges need would not accept the job under the present
conditions . Major decisions must be made so that this
individual has an opportunity to ful l y s t eer the ins titution
out of its present morass ,

1.

Representatives of the Board and elected members
of the faculty (no more than s ix from 'each group)
should meet and discuss the Colleges
problems and share information .

2.

I :,

financial

The Board should state its support for a major
r eorganization of the campus administrative structure , based on the r ationale that the re i s "one
facult y " and "one facility . II The present structure
i s cumbersome, inefficient, and rest s on a series

of myths that for a l arge part serve particular
paroc hia l int eres ts. Whi l e the actual reorganization should await the coming of a new president,
the Board must clear l y indicate it s backine: of this

type of major change . rWithout t he Boar d ' ~s backing-;'
no aam1n1st rator could undertake the massive reor ganization that i s required to prepare Lindenwood

to survive int o the 1980 ' s .

3.

The Board shoul d t ake action to suspend Section IV

of

the Faculty Constitution, on IIFaculty Having
Administrative Responsib ility .1I All re sponsibilities that are now assigned to the II depar tments ll

should be reassigned at the divisional l evel .
4.

The Board should seek an opinion from outside l ega l
coun sel r egarding any l egal cons tr aints imposed by
the charter.

THE PRESIDENT
The selection and retention of a nely President for The
Linden\tJOod Colleges is of utmost importance.

Certainly this se l ect ion should be made on the basis of the
role that must be fulfilled in the next three years. The
retention of someone who cannot respond in an extraordi.nar y
way to these responsibilities will be catastrophic to the

Colleges.
It is recommende d that a job description based on the responsibiliti es to be met be written immediately. One staff

member (recommended is Dr. Berg) sho uld be assigned on a
full-time basis to write this desc ription with counsel from
the search committee, and he should devate himself to the
search process until it is completed.
The job description should not be based on a t~aditional
ac ademic profil e , but rather on a radical r e c as ting of the
role. The person selected must be able to demonstrate
unu sua l energy, self-confidence , fiscal awareness , l eadership ,

and practical and intellectual appreciation of the academic

world.
At the end of tl\10 years, thi s person must bri ng the institution
to a position where it can , from strength, cons ider its options.

To accomplish this , he or she must do the following:
Bring the Colleges and the City of St. Charles to a full
appreciation of their mutual self -int erest .

Gain the support of a substantial number of the leaders
of Greater St . Louis.
Know and guide the proc esses necessary for the best
possible arrangements to ga in public suppor t for options
concerning junior-college relationships.
Improve radically the management of the institution and
its assets.
Develop an academic program that retain s the special
dime nsion of an excellent liberal arts colle ge but
responds to the practical needs of the St. Charles
community and today's studen t .
This i s not a job for an ivory-towered Pre siden t. Because
of this, it is recommended that the Colleges seek an indiv;idual
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who is not a IIpure academic " but one

,~ho

h as experience in

meeting major fiscal or managerial challenges. The kind of
person sought is someone who has demonstrated administrative
and academic l eaders hip in a university a nd who wants to
accomp li sh something extraordi nary so he or she can move on
t o the presidency of a major university, high political
office , or a corporate preside ncy. The other possibility is
a r anking corporate execut i ve \-lith an excel l ent education who
fin ds that the challenge of The Linde nwood Colleges would be
both fulfilling and rewarding . He must be willing to change
care ers and devote hi s entire e nergy to the task for thr e,e

years .
The individua l should be given a
salary should not be limited.

three-y~ar

contract, and

It is strongly suggested that

t he search be concentrated in the Greater St. Louis area
because of the nature of the crisis and the shortness of
time : someone who is knmvn and re s pected in the area 'tvould
have a special dime nsion of value. This could be a difficult
assignment, but that is not a conside ration . The Colleges
must do it.
One way of approaching the problem ,",ould be for the fully

committed Board, \vhen it has researched the market, to
approach a major indus try, such as Monsanto , McDonnell Douglas)
or Ralston Purina, a St . Loui s bank, or the Danforth Foundation, and state that they must have a top exe.cutive for . a
minimum of t'tvO years to le a4 the Colleges in this period.
An alternative to this is to select a President who can
fulfill outside and academic responsibilities a nd then borrow
an executive to manage the institution. It is also possible
that a n executive with substantial persona l or retirement
funds may l eave his or her positio.n ear ly to under t ake this
extraordinary service .
If for any reason the Presidential search fail s in its efforts

by December 1, 1974 , it i s the recommendation of this r eport
that the Board "buyl! a top-flight executive, with extensive
un'ders tanding and appreciation of the academic wor l d , with as
~~~ch money as it t akes for a two-year period .
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THE JUNIOR COLLEGE
Cer ta inly the overriding external factor affecting Lindenwood ' s
future is the projected creation of a jun ior college.
Opinions as to th e time

~vhen

it may come into being vary from

two to five years.
In the Wo-year pool of secondary schoo l graduates in 1974
and 1975 in St. Charles County, there ar e approximately 1,525
student s. An estimate of those going to college who would
attend Lindenwood is approxima t e ly 380.
Regardless of the projection of future population growth in
the area, these writers, if they lived in St. Charles County ,
would not vote to create a multi-million dollar junior college
plant and operation ~vithin the next three to five years.
, There i s a strong indication that local t axpayers would share
this view, unless a concerted campaign "vas carried out to

win their support .
This situation certainly is to the advantage of Linden't.JOod

if it will continue to
the area. It has been
high percentage of the
college curriculum; if
public notic e .

be alert and respond to the neE:ds of
stated that LindemJOod nm" provides a
offerings that would compr i se a juniortrue, this fact shoul d be given mo r e

Consequent ly ,I it i s s trongly recommended that a program be
l aunched to " se l1 1l St . Charles County on a contractual agreement for providing junior-college servic e to s tuden t s of the
area . Stressed Hould be the great savi ngs to the taxpayers
and quality education Hith diversity for the student. In
this way Lindemwod would control the development of the
junior-college movement in the area, and it would be for the
benefit of all - -not in the l east, Lindenwood .
Dr . Berg and Dr. Miller could provide invaluab le service in
advancing this arrangement .

,
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THE CITY AND THE COLLEGES
At thi s point, i f the City of St . Charles and The Lindenwood
Colleges do no t r e cogn i ze their mutual importance and dependency, an a'oJareness and acceptance of this fac t mus t be firmly

establishe d within six months .

For St. Charles to wi llingly

lo se a cultural and intel l ectual asset that wou l d be i rreplaceable i s , f or these writers, unthinkable. Junior co lleges
provide service 'H ithout a dimension of, in a'toJord, class.
For Linde nwood to become a faceless junior college wo ul d ' be

to defraud generations of future students of the St. Charles
area and the northeast popula t ion corrid,o r of Greater St. Loui s.

There is an evident faith that St. Charles County wil l continue
,to grow at a r ap id pace . This feeling of movement and pride
in the community is generated by the be lief that IIwhen the
bridge comes in," the COW1ty wil l grow . ~ I t i s up to the
l eadership of the Colleges to create some interest and exci t eme nt, and further demonstrate that Linde nwood is not the
Linden~lmod that people kne~" ten years ago.
If · the - fnStitution
act s , the opportunity i s t here to firmly establish it s value
to the community and involve it s l eaders in the s urvival of

The Lindenwood Colleges .
Lindenwood has made l audab l e first effor t s to be r esponsive

to the needs of the city and area s tudent s.

These efforts

must be int ensif i ed with study and decis ion, and i mmediate
steps t aken to further demonstrate the concern of Linde mvoo d

for St. Charles .

At the same time , the facu lty of the Colleges

must be r eassured tha t the dimension of quality of its aca demic programs ~"ill not be diminished in v a luable and h istor ic
areas of its basic l iberal arts co llege ) but that reali ty and
reason dictate that man does not live by great books . alone .
Nonetheless , the future int e llectual e nr ichment of the citizens
of the area and their families c annot be sacrificed to assure
pract ic a l training devo id of cre at ivity or cultura l
appreciation .

It is obvious from intervi ews "ith l eaders of the St . Charle s
community tha t they are i mpr essed with the new openness and

sp.nsitivity of the Colleges to the needs of the area . This
courtship, though perhaps short, must move quickly to perpetual
vows .
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Of special and immedi ate importance is that a small group of
di stinguished citizens of St. Charles be formed to address
themselves to the task ahead . Dr. Russell Crider i s an
individual of great respect and dedication "ho should lead
in the forma tion of this group.

Certainly, these l'Jriters

were impressed by the caliber of the indivi duals on the Board
from St. Charles and are confident of their affirmative
response to this r ecommendation.

The culmination of the work

of thi s group , along "ith the entire Board and the college
community can mark, at the time of the Sesquicentennial

celebration, a ne" era for St . Charles and the Colleges • .
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THE GREATER ST . LOUIS AREA
In a decade, the cultural, intellectual, and educational
contributions of The Lindemvood Colleges will be of even
greater significance than they are today, Population grO\vt h
and development of the northeast corridor from St. Louis
will demand opportunities for the people \·1ho ,\"ill ';vork and
_live in the greater metropolitan area . To lose Lindenwood
as a regional center could projec t greater demands on the

leadership of St. Louis in the future. St. Louis has abvays
appreciated and supported those institutions that provide
educated citize ns and valuable employees , as well as the
individuals who give leadership to those institutions. This

is stated even though the spectre of Montecello College hangs
he avily in the minds of St . Loui sans. HOHever, St. Charles
is not Alton, and the Missouri is not the Mississippi.
St. Char les can become more of a Georgetown for St. Louis
than Alton, and there is enough mutuality of interest, free.."ay .directness, and the possibility of a strong St. Charles
community base to project that the ru~ic s in the matter of

Montecello do not app ly to Lindem;ood :
The funds needed for The Lindenwood Colleges are not great
in comparison to its value . Tliis report calls upor. those
Board members from the St . Louis community to respond to the

connuitment of the City of St. Charles and The Lindem,ood
Colleges to assist in meeting the challenge of the next . three
years . This t ask of great import ance is not financially
i mpossible, nor endless . With the full cOIIIDlitment of town
and gm.Jn, it i s believed that selected individuals of wealth ,
corporations , businesses, and foundations "viI I respond to a
sufficient degree to provide the needed financial support.
In our candid opinion, "1hen the Danforth Foundati.on did not
make a challenge grant to The Lindem.Jood Colleges, it "\las
fully just ified in its action. The vacuum of l eadership,
the l ack of mission definition , and the tm\ln and gown separation were sufficient reasons. However , a challenge grant

would be quite possible if t he comnlitted l eaders of t he
St. Charles community and of Lindemmod would go to a founda tion such as Danforth with a plan demons trating the icportance

of t he Colleges to the future of the area and Greater St . Louis,
and '\lith the assurance of unified co:nmitment of all to achieve
it. An affirmative response could al so be e licit ed from
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major bus inesses and corporations'and some national
found ations , s uch as the Ford Foundation, 'iY'ho could r ecognize
the urb an and cultural lo ss of a diminished Lindem·;ood .

After the formation of a St. Charles group of committed and
resp ected citi ze ns , then it is recommended that as an exte nsion of the int erest of the St. Louis area Board members , a

similar small group of l eaders from that area be formed .
Thi s is a one - at - a-t ime process, with quality r ather than

quantity of members the hallmark .

The Chairman of the

Lindenwood Board of Control i s a man of the greatest r espec t
in St . Louis; with a President 'i..,ho can command respec t and
the backing of the St . Charles community, this group c an
succeed.

"
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THE SESQUICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
This observance of the founding of Lindenwood provides an

opportunity to project the roles of the St. Charles and
St . Louis groups beyond a crisis situation to an appealing
event with significant historic importance. Thos e who would
. be asked to join these groups \vould be in effect the civic
endorsers of this celebration. On this basis many outstanding
citizens Hould be pleased to join these sesquicentennial
corrrrnittees, \\lhich \vould then he the ba sis of a broad support

group .
Although it should not detract' from addressing full effort to
resolve the present problems of The Lindemwod Colleges"
within six months an individual should be assigned or -ret ained
to project a plan for the Sesquicentennial celebration. The
plan should not be based on, in a vlOrd, crass promotion, but

on projecting a quality image of the Colleges and the City.
Speci fic objectives of the celebration could include the
following:
..
a.

To gain a bro ader and richer appreciation of the

City and Colleges in the Greater St . Louis area.
b.

To bring pride to alumni, friends , students , and
past donors.

c.

To demonstrate hmv a college and a city utilized
their resources to preserve and strengthen a price-

les s heritage .
rl.

To encourage donor confidence and attract le adership.

Time does not permit the fu ll development of this undertaking
here, but the Sesquicentennial does provi de an excellent
instrument to tur n problems in,t o opportunities.
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COMHUNICATION
The l ack of communication among all segments of the Lindenwood
constituency has compounded problems . No one feels that he
or she has a grasp of the r eality of the situation. Part icu-

larly the faculty has suffered from this .

It

is absolutely

necessary that the f ac ulty und erstand both the critical
situation that Lindem'1Ood f aces and also that '""ith commitment,
dedication , and facing up to hard decisions, the Colleges can
not only survive but prosper .

This is a l so true relative to the Boards of the College s and
other interes ted individuals. A "Gerald Ford " approach to
this problem and one that inspires positive action is reccmmended. For example, to announce publicly or to students
that if Linde m·JOod does not raise funds it '-Ji ll go out of
business , only serves to discourage student enrollment, as
well as donor investment, in the Colleges . Rather, Hhat is
required is a positive plan and a committed leadership settinE
out to· assure Lindl?moJood of the strength it needs.

Nursing old hurts, protecting debi lit ating self-interest, and

commitment to dead branches can only lead to the decay of
It ..... as the conviction from the interviews that
fri ends and a lumnae of the old Lindenwood s hould be given
more credit for t he ability to adjust and appreciate t he ne"
(but properly structured) Lindemwod, than one might imagine.
Theirs is a treasured heritage, but toJith a concerted effort
to gain the ir und ers tanding, the loyalty and interest of
most aluoo1ae can be considered a substant i a l asse t in .the ~
critica l period ahead .
Lindem·lOod .
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THE FACULTY AND ADMINIS TRATION

The following connnen"t s are a surrnnary of the concerns exp r essed
by members of the Lindem·]Qod faculty and administration in

discussions with these writ ers .
The major theme that recurred in al l was the concern for the
lack o f l eadership by the Board , the facult y, and the administration . Specific concerns expressed by a numbe r of faculty
and members of the administration follow:
While Pre sident McClure has served admirably to st ill
the

~vaters

over this past year, his presence has also

allmved the Boards and the faculty to postpone confron ting the seriousness of the p roblems that face
Lindemmod.
A n ew president ~vould make a differe nce; ,hov;ever, the
expectations are so high and the resist ance to change
i s so entrenched that it ~Yill be difficult for a new

person to make an impact on the i nstit\ltion in -time.
There is an evi dent need for more budget-planning
. information and open communication.between the Boards
and the f aculty .
The j oint corrnni tt ee is t oo l arge and l acks shared
inte r ests . At tendance at its meetings has been very
poor. A l ess cumbersome arrangement is badly needed.
The present two-coll ege , men-Homen organizational
. structure is um'7ieldy and makes l ittle sense . It
results in the i nstitution ' s being top he avy.
The academic organizat ion "N ith seventeen to t "t.Jenty
departments is absurd. However , the faculty involved
would resist giving up their prerogatives .
The faculty council is too large ; therefore, very l ittle
is actually accomplished .
The quality of the student body has declined no tice ably
over the last three years.
There is a fear that the success of the business and
evening programs will diminish the impcrtance of the
liberal arts program.

The setting up of a community college with separate
faciliti es would spe ll the end of Lindenwood.
The day s tudent has not been made comfortable on campus.
The Univer.sity of Nissouri at St. Loui s is an octopus
that threatens the good relationship that has been
built up hetween Lindenwood and the Univer s ity of
St. Louis. Lindenwood has to t ake the initiative.
The writer s obs erved that members of the college community
identify clc se ly

~dith

LindemvDod , look to Board leadership,

and are quite anxious for the institution to gain some
direction. They look to the arriva l of a new president as
p roviding this leadership and 'ivBnt the appointment to be
made as soon as possible . The ">"riters have a concern that

t hose interviewed are looking for the pre s ident to solve hi s
or her particular problem and that a fe eling of mutual int eres
i s l acking . Furthermore, it seemed that many vie~v the pres ent
decline of Lindem'iOod simply as part of a natiom1ide decline
of private liberal arts colleges, and are not able to appreciate the Lindem·JOod variables.
All of those intervie~v ed , ~'lith the exception of one or t HO ,
recognized that the future of Linden'l:·JQod lies ~vith the
St . Charl es area. They realize that the days, if they ever
did exis t) of a national constituency based on 'to1Omen I s education are gone. However , they are reluctant to cOi.lfront the
hard dec isions r egarding necessary reorganization and changes
in the academic program.
The f acul ty are unders t andably anxious since t hey realize
the opportunities to gain employment in other institu tions
are minimal and see their livelihood tied close l y to the
destiny of LindenHood . It seems tha t there is a direct correlation be t ween this faculty concern and the detailed and
lengthy faculty constitution. In sum , bas ic to the survival
of Lindem100d is the ability of the Board to buil d good
communic ations and trust , and to secure cooperation of the
faculty in undertaking ·the major changes that are necessary
for Lindenwood to cope creative ly with a changing environment .
.
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THE STUDENTS
Comments o f Lindenwood students may be summarized as follows:
The s tudents came because of the smallness and charm
of t he campus and the personal approach of the admis s i ons office and the faculty. They stayed primarily
because it is so easy to develop identification \oJith
LindenvlOod.

They "ere quite pleased with the quality of the
education that they received at Lindenwood and the
clo seness of relationships with facu l ty and students.
They v iewed this last year as a year " to heal " and
perceived a strong need for a consistent philosophy
so that the institution could pull itself together .
They smv the present tHo-college structure as a means

of protecting vested interests.
They pointed out that the Lindem,ood lady in the charter
do es not exist and that women students at Lindemvood
are now very career oriented, support wome n ' s rights,

wear casual dress, and xvould resist social rules--the
old i deas simply no longer exist.
They cormnented that the Presbyterian tradition is no
longer of any importance to the campus, and that if
it were revived by the administration, it would .be
me t with student resistance--both passive and active .
The main i ssue t ha t s t udents strong ly agreed upon was
t hat day s t udents were orphans at Lindenwood, and there
was a need to provi de a "welcome " and a sense of
be l onging for them . They be l ieve t hat the campus is
now " qu i t e boring, II and there is a need fo r a Campus
Cen ter that "oul d bring both the day and t he resident
stude nts t oge t her.

15
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LIN DEffi~OO D

COLLEGES: AN ALTERNATIVE MODEL

Tlhedinnnhe~iateBproblem t~aht

fhaces L~ndelmwfod is l ack ° df t
ea ers ~p .
ut even w~t t e arr~va 0 a new pre s~ en
and the increase d involvement of the Board, the question

III!

will remain, Hhy should Lindem'lOod survi ve? Who cares if
Lindem·JOod should fail? It seems the fate of Linden'>'JQod i s

t ied to the commuaity of St. Charles aad the expected growth
in this area, It is nece ssary that Lindenv}Qod begin to interfac e with the cormnunity and serve the St . Charles area. This

meaas a re-thiakiag of the philo sophy of the school and a
.restructuring of the academic program s o tha t it can respond

effectively to l ocal needs. The present two-college structure
based on the separation of the sexes and some l egal assumptions
r egarding the original charter that mayor may not be valid
is sort of a missing link in the evolution of Lindemvood from
what it was prior to 1966 to Hhat it will h ave to become in
'order t o compete in the la s t half of tliis decade.

...

This tHo-college structure rests on a number of myths that
h ave very little basis of support. The structure is topheavy, confusine, and inhibits n ec~ssar.y change. Hhat these
writers would propose is a two-college structure based not on
s eparation of the sexes but on distinctiveness of programs .
These ~V'riters recommend that the Board vie\V' the college as
one faculty and one facility. '\.J'hile a complete movement away
fr om liberal ar ts program ~lOuld be i mpossible to i mplement
and would result in a los s to St. Charles, major changes are
necessary. What these writers would like to suggest is a
t"o-college mode l compri sed of a liber al arts college and a
profess ional college.
A libera l arts college woul d continue the LindenHood tradition
of providing a libera l arts program ; however, the exist ing
fragmented' departmenta l struct1:1re that is a molecule thick
would be eliminated, and the existing three divisions- -nat ur a l
scie nc es , humanities , and social sciences --'V1ould be strengthened. These divisions would have direct responsibility for
developing programs of "se l e cted eminence ,lI Al l progrannnntic
personnel and budge ts decis i ons would be made a t the division al
rather than the departmental leve l. The college "ould deve l op
a program to serve a broad region and conduct s ome se l ec tive
r ecruiting out of state. It \Jould be a co-e d college ~V'ith a
modern curriculum, and yet l. t could carryon Lindenwood I S
name and t radi t ion .

I

j
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The second college

~v ould

be devoted to undergraduate

professional educ ation and would have an evening program
.and se l e.cted graduate programs, e.g. M. B.A. in business

and possibly a master 1 s in human services or social work.
This college woul d be geared to serve the immediate St. Char l es
area and v]Quld give identity and legitimacy to t h e successfu l
bus i ness and evening programs which Lindenwood no·,." conducts .
I t vwuld be very foolhardy for The Lindem'1Ood Colleges

to count on the establishment of a junior college i n
St. Charles County.

On the other hand, it y;lould be just as

irresponsible not to plan for this eventuality.

Consequently ,

this professional school should be given the charge to develop

roots in the community through providing continuing education
.and adult education, and meeting local business and industry
needs.
It is important for the Board, faculty, and the alumni to
clearly understand that linkages will not be made >lith the

community simply on the basis of public relations and civic
Changes in the basic academic program at Lindenwood
are necessary in order to serve the local region and involve
c itizens of St. Charles County in the institution . The
immediate problem is that the appl~ed programs, business
programs , and the evening school are being operated thro ugh
the back door. As one faculty member put .it, I1We viOuldn't
have the business and evening programs if ~ve didn I t need the
money. II There is a lack of faculty acceptance and institut ional legitimacy. In addition, although the number of
res i dential students has, declined and the day students have
i ncreased , there have been little real efforts to welcome

pride~...

the d a y students t o t he campus.

These wri t ers recommend that t he follmving steps be taken
to enab le the i ns ti tution to r elate t o its host environment :
1.

Tha t a d istinct profeSSiona l c ollege t hat >!ould

house t he business , evening, and applied social
science progr ams be e stabl is hed .

2.

That an existing buildi n g b e des i g n ated and renov ate d

t o meet the needs of t he business and evening programs.
3.

That an existing bu ilding be des ignat e d a nd renovat ed
t o s erve as a c amp u s union to acc orranodate t he day
s tudent s and to provide a s ense of sharing in t he
co l l ege community .

These steps would signal to the St. Charles community that
Lindem·JOod is serious about responding to the comr.'lUnit,Y, is
able to make changes, and is prepared to survive in the

difficult years ahead .
I'

Profe ssional and liberal arts colleges

coex ist on many campuses , and we believe this is a most
rational organizationa l structure f or Lindem·1Ood .

•

..
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ADMINISTRATION OF THE ACADEHIe PROGRAM

The item that appear"ed in St. Charles Banner-Ne"lS over a
ye ar ago under the headline, "Lindem"ood I s Choice: Cut

Exp enses or Close ," does not adequately describe the situation that Lindenwoo d faces. While ' the faculty ratio could
be reduced from the present 11:1 (the University of California
at Santa Cruz, \'lhich is an outstanding liberal arts college

with e l even Ph.D. programs, presently has an 18:1 student/
faculty ratio) with SOIDe selective reductions, the anSVler for
Lindemvood does not lie 'vith extensive slashes in academic
or support programs . While the ne,v president must have the
b acking of th e Board to make selective cuts , the anSvler lies
in the organization of the academic program and better use

of

existing facu lty.

In reviewing the course offerings, it appears that the tvorkload is nneven ly distribute·d. The problem is ·that tvorkload
i s measured in the number of courses taught. , And the enro llment in these courses varies from less than five to more than
forty students . These v1riters suggest that a . more equitable
measure of facu lty workload would be to viet-l workload in terms
of student credit hours--credit value of the course times the
studen t enrol lm(~.nt in the course. Again , the administration
CGuld temper this measurement in terms of institu~ional priorities , but i t would serve to give a better picture of '-lhat. OO't.]
i s a mald i stribution of the workload .
Another major s t ep is necessary to begin ·to fashion coherent
programs as an alternat e to the pre sent situation ~'1here each
II dep artment l l provides courses that mayor may not be int e grated into a tot a l program . The l ogrolling that develops
from eac h of the seventeen to ttventy "departments II deferring
to the other in the type and number of courses is both
inef ficie nt and ineffective . An organization based on oneand ttw-per son departmen ts i s abs urd. These "departments ll
should be di sso l ved , and the faculty organized along divisional
l ines with program, personne l, and budge t responsibi l ities
at the divisional l evel , so that rational program development
and effec tive r e source utiliza tion c an take pl ace .
Thi s is a sensitive mat t er but absolutely vit a l to any
effective r es ponse by the institution. This will nec ess itate

r ewr iting the Facu lty Constitution along divisional lines.
Hm'lever, these writers are convinced that no legitimate
questions of academic freedom are involved.

'.
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RECRUIT}llNT AND ADMISSIONS
The administrators of Lindem·JOod s hould address themselves
to the real r easons why students should come to Lindem·JOod

and why they l eave--that is, the reasons of the students ,
not the Colleges--and why others did not come at all. The
Colleses must t hen <Nark to develop further positive circum-

stances to procure and retain students. No promotion or
fund raising can succeed unless the students react not only
favorab ly but enthusiastically . to the Colleges.

'J ust as in fund raising, the business of attracting and
ret aining students should be the responsibility of everyone
conc erned

~vith

The Lindem·1Ood' Colleges .

Anyone of college

age or nearing it who comes to the campus should be given
time even by the casual passerby. If a prospective student
vi sits the campus to ask for information, he or she. should
not be handed a packet of information and dismissed. Each
s hould be seen by someone from the Colleges, given a tour,
and shown special int erest; this should be reported to the
admissions office,- All assistance possible shoul d be given
to t he admissions director , Ed~vin Gorsky, who has shmvn
dedication and expertise in this area, Particularly the
faculty should welcome the opportw1ity to personally call
upon or influence students and sources of students .
The promotion of the Colleges through a professionally
directed c ampaign is a factor in the strengthening of the
institution; however, it should not b e con s idered the panacea.
Propo sals should be sought from successful professiona ls in
this field, and their plans critic al ly evaluated. Funds and
efforts in this area should not be disproport ional to other
areas of equal importance such as fund raising, political
and community r elations , and academic program enrichment .
The goals expressed by Mr . Gorsky are l audible . In three t o
f i ve years he foresees the FTE tot a l in the 700-750 range ,
head count at 1,200-1, 250 , and an i ncrease in the resident
popul a tion to 50-50 , i n-state/out - of-state ratio. If these
goal s are at tained, the y ~vi ll not by themse l ves so l ve
Lindemvood I s pr ob l ems , but t hey 1~ill tur n the ins titution
around .

,
•

.
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I t appears to these writers that Hr. Gorsky has a good

comprehens ion of what has to be done and how to go about it.
While the admissions operation enjoys excellent faculty
support , it is important that the questions surrounding the
handling of applicants and files between the admissions
office , the Colleges ' of fice, and the evening program be
re so lved. Centr alized storage of student records is highly
de sirable.
These writers believe that the decision to combine a student aid operation \'lith admissions is an excellent one. It \vill
strengthen the recruitment process and lvill give the admissions
office a greater influence on retention of students after
.their first year. It is recommended that the present aid
policy that "attempts to meet every student T s needs'tbe" closely

r evi ewed and refashioned to support the admissions program.
Serious consideration should be given to using instituti'ona l
student aid funds, approximately $250 , 000 per year, to support
the recruitment program, with 40 - 50 percent of these funds
re stricted to first-year grants .

-

The major di fficulty faced by the admissions program in
reaching its goa l s can be traced to the l ack of an institutional sense of priorities and mission. Tn today ' s market
an admissions program that hopes to recru:i,.t effectively out
of the local region mU.$t put its resources behind thr ee or.
four of its strongest programs. Discussions 't-1ith the admis sions staff indicate that the communication , theater and
I
studio arts , and equi t ation programs attract the most interest.
Thes e programs can be effect ive when they . are backed i.Jith a
I ~
"practical" liberal arts program: and when the campus character -'I
ist i cs of smallness and the attractiveness of the phys ical
setting in St. Charles are emphasized . But this "ill take
work and must be supported by a publi.c relations effort .
There can be lit tle doubt that the admi ss ions program ''''s
weak and haphazard in the recent pas t.
There is confidence that the progr am \.Jill i mprove under
Mr. Gorsky; however , increased e nrollment in and of itself
is not the anSi'}er to Lindenwood ' s problems. The be lief that
·all that is needed is 300 or 400 more students, and everything
will balance out is at best misleading . This view, i.Jithout
major changes and effective leadership backed strongly by the
Board , IOill l ead the institution to die by inches .

SELECTED EMINENCE IN THE ARTS
FOR THE LINDEM,OOD COLLEGES

As a matter of academic need and practica l public attraction ,
the Colleges must have at least one or several special programs that are exceptional and reeD nized. In any area there
may 6e compet1tion rom major institutions; 'hml1ever, there
is no reason that The Lindenwood Colleges, through the special
ind ividual attention for "'1hich its faculty is kom·m , cannot

win a special respect and recognition.
A possible such area is Communications. Without reflection
on present st a ffing, a valid appraisal must be made of its
operation and accomplishments, and an excellent and spec'ial
program 'l:oJritten and f011m·)ed.

This should not be done by a

faculty member of the Colleges. Again, this cannot be
develope d in this r eport, but certainly the implications
shouId be recogniz ed .
For many important reasons, it is strongly recommended that
a Council be established 'N ith top repres e ntatives of the
communications industry that would emp loy.future graduates
of this department. The reasons for this are obvious: Such
a council gains the interest of influential national and local
media leaders, ~vhile providing inva luable direction and
counsel (~vithout cost); established sources of funds, equipment, and student internships; and an employment edge for
graduates.
Another area in which the Colleges can not only gain attention
b ut also involve St. Charles leaders in its life is through
the effective use of the studio arts programS and the fine
arts building. I An entire paper could be vJritten about this,
but the basic suggestion is that this program and its building
be developed so that it provides a social -cultur ~l asset to
the community. Briefly stated, i t is a splendid place for
social occasions with a cultural dimension or a place Hhere
tho se who seek cultural enrichment can be intellectually
quenched.
Here. again, it is suggested that a Fine Arts Council be formed to
provide a resource to t he community that i t does not have at this time
and that i s unlikely to be established in t he future. The council membership could include indiVidual s ,,·tth deep interests in the arts fr om the '
Gr ea ter St Louis

area, a group of outstanding St. Charles area cultural
l eaders, and respected regional pro ~essionals in the fine
arts (curators, artists, collectors ). rBoth Mrs. Joseph
7UIJ:czer and Hrs. Warren HcK. Shapleigh could provide
invaluable counsel in these areas and leader ship in the
formation of the council. Certainly, it ~vould be hoped
that those who becoll'e involved in this program \vould recog-

nize the importance of Lindenwood and become eventua l donors.
The Lorett o Hilton Theater at Webster Groves has brought both
, public appreciation and financial support to that institution.
This recoU1mendatiop should be given i mmediate attention: The
:t;,inclemoJ'Ood Colleges must have some such effective conduits
to gain public recognition and to attract students.
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THE RELIGIOUS DIMENSION AT LINDENHOOD
Certainly the l egal relationship "lith the Presbyterian

Church should be given innnedia te scrutiny, The interes t of
the church has r esulted in little attention or financi a l
support to Lindemvood in recent ye.:lrs , and the great majority

of individual s intervieHed felt this relationship held a
negative value to them. These Nriters discern negligible
Board, facul ty, student , or adminis trat i ve support for
reviving the Pre sby terian tie . It ~vould b e impossible to

reverse this campus opinion unless Lindenwood could begin to
exclude students 'oJho did not fit fl the prop er mold. II Even if
thi s were desirable , it is not po ssible under the present
circumstances. Furthermore, the importance to alumni arid the

older const ituency of this tie has 'i'}aned considerably) and
therefore this element is not a decisive one in retaining
their loyalty .

Conci sely stated , if the Presbyterian Church retains
proprietary inter es t in the Colleges , this situation 'i\lill
be greatly adverse to the resolution of the institution's
problems. Certainly an apprecia tion of the past and certain
other basic moral values should rema in as a lively heritage
in the Colleges, but nm\l LindeUi\lood must become an institution
without a formal tie to the church.
Historic ally, one of the blind spots of American public

education has been in the area of religious studies. In
recent years, hm\lever, most have come to realize that this
vital segment in a total educational program can no longer be
excluded. In thi s same period the ecumenical movement began
the proces s of building bridg es of understanding among the
l eaders of many faiths, bringing hope tha t these. groups ';\lould
no longer expend their energies in dogmatic dogfights) but
rather address th emse lves to ills of the world.

This context provides an opportunity for The Lindemvood
Col leges, and it i s reconunended that the institution greatly
encourage the religious groups Hith valid credentia l s to
e~tablish liaison with Lindem'1ood, participating i n its l ife
in var i ous Hays such as providing an adjunc t part-time
t eacher or a chaplaincy.

/
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Certainly today ' s student is looking for a spiritual meaning
in a confusing 'vorld , and Lindemvood could serve them 'veIl
in this area of basic concern. HO'ivever, to attempt to
stretch the over arching rubric of affiliation '<lith the
Presbyterian Church across the Colleges "1Quld be counter-

productive. Hhat can be done is to encourage interested
f aculty and students to organize religious activities that
have an ecumenical flavor.

-
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INSTITlITIONAL DEVELOPHENT

Fund raising should be the concern af all f or ,·,hom the
existence of Lindenwood is important.

The fundin

needs of The Lindenwood Colle es are attainable.

Directly st~d) there is substantial wealth to draw on in
the Lindenwood constituency. This includes alumni, the
Boards, and friends, foundations, and businesses in the
St. Charles-Greater St. Louis area. A relatively minimum
degree of success could assure the Colleges enough strength
'and stability to be in a good position to consider its options'
in the coming years, This amount could range from three to

five million dollars.

.

The vacuum of leader ship has made the previous fund-raising
efforts nearly impossible. The lack of definiticn of mission
and a coherent case statement has been the result.
The follmvoing recommendations are basic to a successful

fund-r aising effort:
1.

That a preliminary statement of mission and a case
statement be Hritten immediately. This can change
~7ith many factors but will provide a basco

2.

That a realistic definition of total minimum needs

be clearly stated: needs, which i f met, will bring
the Colleges through the next three years.
3.

That no neH building construction need be considered.

Appeals for funds should be for r enovation of
f acilities to support program reorganization, e . g .
pro fessional building, campus union.

4.

That a Development Council be established with
representatives of the Colleges' constituency,

including the Boards , alumni, St. Charles, and
Greater St. Louis.

5.

That the Colleges retain a fund-raising counselor
either from a professional firm or from a major
institution to assist the Director of Development.

6.

That i mmediate attention be given to building a
valid prospect file, particularly with extensive
information concerning" sources of funds that would
resu lt in major gifts and have some r at-ionale for

supporting the Colleges.

Faculty, the alumni office,
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administrators, Bo ard members , and St. Charles l eader s
should be seen on a person-to-p erson basis to
establish this file .
The fund-raising director, Hr. Smith, has the demeanor and
th e commitment to fulfill his role. The purpose of the out -

side counse lor would be to add a dimension of experience and
r eassurance, to provide credibi lity to his recommendations,
and at times to be a mediator or bridge with the President
or Board.
The deferred-giving program and the promise of eventual
bequests is most important, but at this time in the history
of Lindem,ood , almost all effort: s should be directed tOHard
securing spendable interim funds .
Full and open cooperation must be expected bet'toJeen the alumni
o ffice and the development office; their individual interests
cannot be alien to one another. Representatives of both
functions have demonstrated their deep corrnnitment to this and
t o the future of The Lindem,ood Colleges.

It is strongly recommended that a dedicated member of the
Board accept the responsibility as Chairman of the Development
Council Hlth the full assurance of help from all concerned
' -H_i_t_h__t_h_e__c_o_l_l_e_g_e_s_._____________________________________

.. .
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ALUMNI
Lindem,ood has taken an excellent step ahead "ith the
re-establishment of a good alumni program. Its staff is
r espected and can do much to ,oJin back and sustain alumni

interest. Its on-going program should be given encouragement
and support.
It is particularly important that this office expend
cons ider .:lble effort in evaluating the files to establish a
blue -ribbon list of alumnae most able to give to the Colleges.
Briefly stated, the President and the alumni office should
put special stress on these individuals. For examp le, it
may be more important for the President or the alumni director
to visit five alumni individually in Chicago, rather than
giving a reception for tvlenty-five.

A special recommendation is that the alumni office establish
a list of the twenty most outstanding and respected graduates
of The Lindemvood Colleges. A concerted effort should be
made to have them understand the Colleges · problems and
promise. It is then suggested that a booklet be produced
with an individual picture and statement from each stating
the value of the Colleges and their faith in its future, and
further, asking for loyalty and supp ort.
Other projects come to our minds, as we. are sure '{\Iill also
occur to those in the alumni office. An excellent example
is t he I1 key persons l1 program, an effective ne'tv program of
t hat office , whereby alumni volunteer to assist in student
r ecruitment .
Sustained efforts s hould be devoted to ga,n,ng a greater
degree of loyalty on the part of the elderly alumnae of means.
Whenever possible they should be visited. Should there be
facult y members those al umnae hold in particular esteem,
such t eachers should be as ked to visit them (expenses paid)
to reassure them and ~vhenevcr possible to secure a gift or
p ave the ~\I ay f or an eventual bequest . I f t here are several
alumnae that are part i cul arly close t o t he present Acting
President, perhaps he would make a number of personal
t e l ephone c a ll s to s eek the i r ge nerous su ppor t.
The ~v rit er s h ave one c aut i on : I1The al umnae wouldn 1 t l ike
tha t ll shou ld no t be used as a r ationale t o prot ec t parochia l
intere s t s and imp ede nec es s ary program change s .

•
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THE LINDENHOOD FAR}! PROPERTY

It is t he strong r ecommendation of thi s r eport that the Farm
property be sold as soon as possible and the funds invested
in solid, high-int erest pape r. The Board should sell the
Farm becaus e it must put the academic interests of the
i nstitution above those of r eal estate. It must shore up
the budget and provide some margin of operating expense!=; to
a11m", a five - year time period in which to turn the institution
around a nd get it on a break-even budget. Fur thermore, it
can hardly claim financial exigency and release tenured
f aculty when i t h as large real estate holdings .

-'l

As to the arguments in favor of retaining the Farm, the
feeling that as the St . Charles area develops, the land "ill
b ecome more valuable i s probably at best questionable .
the area population grows, it is possible that the usage of
thi s l and could be restricted to park and recreation purposes,
and the Board could find its va l ue decline accordingly.
Future leaders of the Colleges can only be cri tical of a sale
of the Farm if the institution has the luxury of existence
at that time . To discuss future usage and development ignores
the present jeop ardy of th e Colleges.

As

I
I

Should there be a strong feeling that this l and should be
retained, then it is suggested that funds be raised by interested individuals to purchase i t from the Colleges and hold
it in trust f or future resale at a r easonable price to the
institution, should it acquire a t ax base. Certainly , the
Colleges can a l so hold the mortgage on the l and and sec ure
an assure d hi gh inter es t rate.

In any event, the institution should divest itself of the
concern for futur e use o f the land and make this asset a
liquid one. It i s suggested that Board members such as,
Mr~ George lL Brm'm and Hr. Arman d C. Stalnaker be asked to
provide active direction in thi s matter and be given spec i a l
pOHers in seeking purchasers and financing for the sale .

•

•

I

.

JV

ALTERNATE USE OF FACILITIES
In dealing ~,i'th a financial cr~s~s or ongoing stability, a
total funding concept should always be of paramount consideration. The money that sustains a college comes from many
sources: tuition, auxiliary services, gifts, endov~ent, and
so forth. It is of basic importance that Lindenwood maximize
return s in all these areas. Its campus and plant are impressive and extensive, and many programs lend themselves to outside

sources of income.
Some efforts have been made to develop a conference center,
and, no doubt, through lack of time and personnel, this
thrust has not been more fully 'developed.
Great thought should be given to attracting income through
the alternate use of facilities of the Colleges when they are
not in ..£lcademic use. The folloHing are illustrations, which
no doubt have already come to the minds of administrators of
,
the Colleges, but the press of their duties prevented developing !
them further:
1.

A Horse C a~: There would seem to ,be potential for
greater use of this faCility, and it is suggested
. t he directors of that pragram give immediate attention
to planning for such "activi ties. Children, as ~.,el1
as horses, can be boarded th~re for summer camp, and
other complementary programs can be offered to them,
such as theater arts. It is the opinion of these
wr iters that the equitation program should be cont inued at Lindenwood, but as fathers of children who
ride horses, they are convinced that the program
c ould provide greater income.

2.

The Fine Arts building" is an impressive facility
but could be used to a much greater extent to provide
income . A summer institute for sculpturing or
painting, with a name or two t o encourage attendance
and publicity for Lindem·wod, should be considered .
Additiona l programs in arts a nd crafts in the evening
"and summer ~vould allow for community participation.
Such activities coul d a l so secure income from thos e
.who would 1 i ve on campus.

There does not seem to be the feeling that such alternate
use of facilities is necessary on the part of those who
c ould make these programs possible. The only reason for
this could be that they are unable to accept or are unaware
of the jeopardy of their positions. Also, there is not an
appreciation of the fact that operations of the Colleges must
be trimmed as lean as possible without cutting the artery,
that severe economy in essentials is demanded, and that
non-essentials must be eliminat£~d~.~____________________________~

J

CONCLUSION

Perhaps this ' report "ent far beyond the original charge to
its writers. Because the vacuum of le adership has affected
adversely every element of Lindemvood 18 life, what might

have been a review of a function or a program became greatly
complex and demanded considerable attention .
In this short and intensive survey, the writers may have put
stress in areas that, ~<}ith several months' reflection and
reexamination , they ~vould find to be l ess important. Hmvever,

there is great conviction regarding the major recommendations
stated in this report.
The time and circumstances under ""hich it is \'1ritten do not
make it possible to include some supporting material. The

writers have conscientiously avoided filler material, which
would have made the report more voluminous, but less direct.

***
We are greatly impressed 'tV'ith the quality of concern for
Lindemwod and the priceless value of the institution. He
are also convinced that together you can achieve a great and
lasting good which will bring rare personal satisfaction to
each of you . You are indeed the new Founders of th>?: in stitut ion, and generations to come 'tV'ill benefit from your unselfi sh dedication to pre serve and strengthen The Lindemwod
Coll eges of St. Charle s, Missouri.

August 31, 1974
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APPENDIX I: PERSONS

INTERVI~,ED

Members of the Board, 'Alumni, and Community
Mr. Hilliam II . Armstrong
Mrs. Dorothy Barklage
Mr. George IV. Brown
Russell J . Crider, H.D .
Mrs. Russell J. Crider
Mrs. Foista B. Gibbons
Mr. Robert Hyland
Mr. Donald !-layers, St. Charles Bnnner-Ne1;·1S
Mr. J e,fferson L. Miller

Mr. Roland '1'. Pundmann
Mrs. IVarren McK. Shapleigh
Hr. Thomas IV. Smith
Mr. Armand C. Stalnaker
Faculty and Staff
Dr. Howard A. Barnett, Vice President and Dean of Faculty
Dr. B. Richard Bing , Vice President for Public Affairs and
Finance
,[;;. I
Dean Doris Crozier) '-lomen I s College , Sociology

Dr. Patrick Delancy, Dean of Lindenwood II, Chairman of

Biology Department
Dr. Dean Eckert, Chairman of Faculty Council., Art
Mr. Edwin Gorsky , Admissions Director
Mr. Harry Hendren , Chairman of Art Department
Dr. J ames Hood , Chairman of His t ory Department, Director
o f Summer Session
Dr. Esther Johnson , Chairman of Religion Department
Ms. Sandra Lovinguth, Assist ant Director of Admissions

Dr. Ehoood Miller, Director of Evening College, Chairman
of Business Departme nt
Dr. John Moore , Chairman of Economics Department
~r . Boyd Morros, Education Department

Dr. DeLores Williams , Chairman of Political Science Department
Ms. Mary

Yonker~ ;

Secretary to President, Financial Aid

Students
Sue Groom , class 1975
Cindy Essenprei s , cl ass 1974
Vicky Kern, class 1974
J e ff Kleimann, cl ass 1974
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Thomas F. Jordan has been a professional. planning, public
relations, and fund-raising executive for t'tventy-five years.

Presently, he is a consultnnt to three institutions of
higher education, one of Hhich is' a Homen's college that has
just become co - educational. In addition, Nr . Jordan is
consult ant to charitable organizations, an international
research organization in Belgium , and a national foundation.
He has served as Vice President of the University of
San Francisco; Director of Priority Needs Campaign, St. Louis
University ; and Nanaging Director of a professional fundraiSing firm in New York and London, England. Ue Has
appointed a founding trustee of the recently emerged Amer~can
Alumni Coullcil and the American College Public Relations
Association. He is a graduate of St. Louis University and
resides in San Francisco, California.

Daniel H. HcFadden is Assistant to the Chancellor for Academic
Planning at the University of'California, Santa Cruz. Before
coming to Santa Cruz., Dr. l'1cFadden served as Assistant Vice-

Chancellor for Public Affairs at the University of Pittsburgh
where he '.Jerked extensively with legislative and community
relations. He has 'iwrked as an assistant city manager and

served five years as an officer in the Air Force. Dr . NcFadden
is recognized for his accomplishments in the areas of l egis l ative and community rela tions, in '\",hieh he serves as a
consult ant and ''lorkshop director. He is a member of a number

of civic planning committees.

Dr. HcFadden holds a Ph.D. in

higher ed\,lcationoopub l ic affairs from University of Pittsburgh

and resides in Santa Cruz, California.
Addresses:

Thomas F. Jordan , 81 Shoreview Ave., San Francisco,
California 94121. 415-752-3053.
Daniel H. NcFadden, 116 Allegro Drive, Santa Cruz,
Cali fornia 95060. 408-429-2966.

APPENDIX B

~lINUT ES

OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL OF THE LINDENHOOD COLLEGES HELD
AT THE ST. LOUIS CLUB, SEPTEMBER 23, 1974

Presen t at the meeting were Russell J. crider, H.D., Nary Hall and
Rob~rt Hyland, representing the Board of Lindenwood Coll e ge for
Women: George i"l. Brown and Walter L. Hetcalfe , Jr., represent.ing
the Board of Lindenwood college II; Jefferson Miller , Chairman of
the Finance Cornmittee; and President Franc L. l1cCluer , Dean Howard
Barnett and Vice Presicent Richard Berg, representing the administrat ion of the colleges.
The meeting was called to order by Mr . Hyland. The minutes of the
meeting of July 17. 1974 were correctl;!d by ,N'!:" _ Hetc.alfe and approved
on a motion made by l-Ir. Brown and seconded by Dr. Cl' ider.

Hr. Hyland reported on the status of the Presicential search and
distributed a schedule for the return visit of Dr. Nillia-n C. Spe:Llcer
and his wife, Evelyn, Septembe r 29-0ctober 2. Mr •. Hyland will be
host to the Sper..cers in his box at the Cardina l football ga'1lc on
sund ay afternoon. Mrs. Hall will be hostess for a dinner in her
home for t he spencers and Board lo1erribers on Suncay evening.
HCn.cZ.Y
Dr. Spencer \~'i ll meet with President HcCluer, administra.t.ors and
Board Hel11bers desirinq individual sessions with the candidate. Student s and Faculty will meet with the candidate l·!onday a:ternoo~.
!.ronday evening Mr. Miller will be host for a dinner. The Boarc~ of
Control will hold a special meeting in President l'-1cCluer 5 office
at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October I, 1974 to negotiate ...,ith :.he
candidate if there is mutual acceptance. Dr. Crider 'dill be host
t o a dinner for Faculty and Board Nembers in his hOJ:le O!1 Tuesday,
October 1.
I

Drs. Barnett and Berg left the room while the Board went into
executive session to discuss matters of compensation for the President and other officer!'; of t.he college s .

Hyland re ..... iewed the letter which Board !-~ejr.b~rs had rE'C~.! ived
fr om Mr. Stalnaker indicating areas of action for the Board , gro'.... ing
out of issues raised in the Jordan-1-1cFadden re1~ort.. The areas of
c oncern were the selection of a President. the utilizatior. or. 0::'5position of the college farm , administrative reorgani:c:ation of the
c olleges, the coU.eg85 position in relationship to a propo5cd C(:I:.:fI,munity collage district i~ St . Charles County , the need for d major
f und r aising campaign , and the l evel of awareness co~cernin9 Lhe
r eal fiscal situation of the colleges .
Mr.

I

Minutes of the Board of Control - 9/23/74 - page 2

Mr. t>1etcalfe recommended that dates for more frequent meetings of

t he entire Boards of the colleges be set at the October meeting,
and that meetings be cal led on those dates if we do not have a ne.....,
Pres i dent or if the ne\y President has business to bring before the
Boards .
Dr . Crider moved that the "Institutional Asse::.;sment" of the colleges
prepared at the request of the Be ard of Control by Thomas F. Jordan
and Daniel H. McFadden during August be used as a tool by the Board
of Control in plotting !'Jecessa.ry courses of ac"tion. The report
should not be distributed beyond the Board of control unless specif ic permission is granted by the Board. The motion \lias seconded by
Nr. Miller and passed. Mr. Berg was granted permission to give a
confidential copy of the section on admissions to the Director of
Admissions and a copy of the section on fund raising to the Dire=tor
of Developm~nt. Mr. Hyland reported that a copy had been given to
presidential candidate Spencer.
The agenda for the meeting of the Boards of the Colleges on octob~r 2 ,
1 974 was reviewed and revised. A copy of the final agenda is attached

to and made a part of these minutes. Dr. crider reco~~ended that
i ndividual meetings of the noards , if required, be held after the
j oin::' m€f2!ting ratht::r l.~)afl befor.:::.
The Board agreed th~t small special committees of the Boare, composed of two or three persons should be appoir,ted to work with the
administration to come up with recorrunendCltions concerning the £0110,"1ing issues:
j

Di sposition of the College Farm

(Mr . Arnold , Mr . Brown , Mr. Stalnaker) ,

,F.eorganization of the Colleges inclUding the degree of relationship
t o the PresbyteriLln Church, Capital Fund needs and u program to .t'aise
t he necessary funds , and the re l ationship of the colleges to a p:::cpose6
St . Charles C01!l.Jnunitv Coll~ Dis".:rict (an ad hoc committee of the
Board is already working on this iss'.le ,.
The Boa!:'d d iscussed the need to appoint a jo i nt Nominatir.g Cor:lInittee
t o consider vacancies on the Boards of the Colleges . It waR recommended t hat ~1r . Metcalfe and Mr. Pundmann serve fr om Lind€nwoo u

•

•
Minutes of the Board of Control - 9/23 /74 - page 3

College II and that Mrs. Shapleigh and one other person serve from
Lindenwood College for Women.

The. meeting was then adjourned on a motion made by Mrs. Hall and
seconded by Dr. 'Cr ider •
'
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APPENDIX C
IIIII\TrES OF THE JOINT MEETING
OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF OVERSEERS
OF
tlNDENliOOD COLLEGE FOR 1I0NElI*
AND THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF
LImlENWOOD COu.EGE II

,

)

,

St • .-Charles,; -Missouri-:- .
'.. October, 2. -1974-- "."
,.'

,
'Dle jOiut meeting of -the . Boardc:: of·

Dlrector.~-and:;: Board ·-:of

. ..

Overseers ·of

wu held at the President IS House -at .the Lindenwood- COlleges·,.....-St-;.~

Cbarl~1s8ourlr!.;.:..!:."'..:: -..:·

_ ~~~2 l :::l9}4, at l : 30 p.tIl'... , -purluant" to call: and cDotlce glveD·-eaeh..memhe-r.~f,.;.- ·",;;",:~.:':;:Z.
n

t:bI Board. in accordance with the bylaws.

_.!he ,.following members ' of the three.... Board •• · betng4 "'quotull.; :-were-'Preaent:'i" " '"", -, . "J'

•

~euwood

Collese .for Women • Board of Directors
•

,

"

,

D. C. ArDold
Mrl. It. K. Barton

Jua •• ll J. Crider, M.D.

•

lin. Thomas S. Hall
IIDbert Hyland
Jefferaoo L. Miller

. I

Victoria Smith
~

c. Stalnaker

*1. John Warner. III

Ltadeuwood Colle ge for Women - Board of Overseera
lira. Johll C. Brulldige
lira. James C. Hamill
'lhe Il.everend W. Davidson McDowell '
lira. Arthur 5 tacks trom
Hr•• Borton W~tkills

,

lriDdemJood College II - Board of 'Trustees

George W. Brown
'rba Reverend Edward J.
Larry Edwards

~lld,

S.J.

Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
IIDlelld T.- Pundmatm

I. J. Wlpfler, Jr., M.D.
· .·L1ndeawood College .for WomeD
College ill 1853.

(Founded 1827.

Chartered aa Linden Wood Female ~

..
The following members of the Administration of The Colleges were present:
F. L. McClue r, Interim President
Howard A. Barnett, Vice Pr esident and Dean of the Faculty
J. Richard Berg, Vice President fo r Public Affairs and Finance
Doris Cr o~ier, Dean of Lindenwood College
'atrick F. Delaney, Dean of Lindenwood College II
thomas W. Smith, Development Officer
Mary Yonker, Secretary to the President and Assistant to the
Secretary of the Board of Directors of Lindenwood College
~.

Byland, Chairman of the Board of Control, presided .

.

.

OIl lID.t ion made, seconded, and passed, the minutes of -the meeting _of --=-=--,--

--~

.., 10, 1974, were approved as distributed.

Hr. Byland introd.uced Presidential candidate :WiUlam C. Spencer -and
1Ir1. Spencer, and invited Dr. _Spencer to 8ay a few

01'.

~peQCer

of the loards on

said that he had been
~tober

.sk~d

words~._· ..".,.-

'.';:';'-:-

to meet with··the Search--Committee-

1 end subsequently had been invited to

• Prutdent of The Collegea.

--

come~tG- LiD.deawood ·

~

He expresaed appreeiatiOJ]. for-the;:,upp'o rt ed;;-=·-4::- -:--

cGllfideuc-e that Lindenwood haa extended to him and to MrsT-"Spenceri: -1-£ -elected ;-

.-

at.,. w11l make a fi1l&l .d.eci8ion within the next few days ; .

Dr. Speuear then noted that acceptance of the Boards I invitation would
nquira from them a -major coamdtmant and AD ·ac:t of faith in the future of -Linden-

wood.
•

Jee:au.ae the continued 8trength and welfare of a college depends a. much

tile iu.volvemeDt of ita Board members- .. ·on ita

eM .-ber.,

du,r~ _their

uked to make.

Il1o Yil1t.

duri~

.

•

..s Mrl. Spencer left the .etiDg.

1Ir. a,lmd reported that the Board . of Control and the Search Committee ·of
cbe raculty have authorized him. .to recommend that William. Courtney Spencer be

iavlted to become the next Pre8ident of The 'Lindenwood Colleges.
•

-.

the eame .olema. commitment . that be and Hr •• Spencer-·

lira. Spacer thllllked membera of the . Boards for their ho.pit.lity

Dr
, •

•

he- uked ::--

final_deliberation on hie formal election, ' to meka .

~~ridually _!D'i ~qllf!ctlvely

_. beiDa

adm1.niatra~or.,

Thera wa.· a

aiacussion of .the qualities that the Board is look ing for in a president and the
experience aod qualitie s of Dr. Spencer.

Dr. Crider moved that Dr. William Co Spencer be asked. formally
DeXt president.

to

be our·

Mr. Pundmann seconded the motionj 'which -was passed unanimously.

!be negotiations with Dr. Spencer will be

mad~

by the Board of Cootrol.

Hr. Byland· said that io . re gard . to the-'c ommibnent of the .. Board to the ·new
pr.,ideot. it wO.u ld . be necessary to have more Board meetings duriog the' year -

aad for each Board member to ·support the oew president actively.

After -discussion

of how the members of the Boards · could communicate to- Dr.· Spencer' -their willing-.
DO' to commit :themse·lves , to- work Bnd· to support- himj' it· was decided that - 8 -formal

fIIolutioD: would be out · of. order at this time since . most of the _Board .members have
tspr••• ed this to Dr. Spencer personally.

-

Mr. Byland then reported that -the Chairman of the Finance Commi·ttee had made .

tblloard, 'aware of the ftnancial situation of the cO:lleges .

Mr. M11Ier.-ih.e. _.

_Chairman of the .-Finance . Committee . -and the Board' of Control have been -examining tbI cODdltion of the colleges and .the_ prospects_ for.. _the_future ._

Joard of
•

Control retained tvo management

yS.lited the -campus .in August.

c~sultants,

-nl.~ 8ummer-ch~.....--

Thomas 30rdan and Dan MCFadden,

They "talked with ten Board' members, . the -Vice-

frUidea.t of the ·Alumnae Assoclation, the Editor of the St. Olarlel, Banner-News,
the Duns 'a nd other admiDi8trative officers of the college, ' uine faculty members,

. . four • tudent ••
1Ir. 11710Dd theD oaid that he . would like to· share-the·· following highlight.
of the report Mr. 30rdan

~

Dr. McFadden submitted to the Board of Control:

Preface - The year 1977 will be the 150th anniversary of the founding , of
L1nd~IlWood Colle ges ••• , Today Lindenwood is an irreplaceable asset whose
potaDtiality for future service should not "be ·lost. Not only can the
.1Datitution resolve the crises -wi-t h which it is confronted, but it can
~. . ahe8~ with strength and stability.
This report calls upon all segments
of the Lindenwood cons titue ncy--the Boards, the administration and
faculty, the alumni, and the communities of St . Charles and the Greater
St. Louis area--to dedicate themselves with open hearts and decisive
actten to this task •• •

The

•

4
Introduc tion With s ome approximation, the Colleges have enough Uquid
aa8ets t o f unction fo r 2. 7 years (the sale o ~ t he ~ arm pr operty could add
perhaps two more ye ars); • • • What The Lindenwood Colleges mus t accomplish in
the next eighteen months to two years to banish the grim r eaper fr om its
campul 11 r emarkab l y modes t. Specifically, the Board of Control must take
the follOWing ~tep s :

1. Act

quick~y

on some basic deciSion of l eadership and program.

2. a.ia. $3,000,000 for survival or $5,000,000 for a degree of
Itrength.
3.

MOve firmly to establish and strengthen the relationship of
>LtnClenwood and tbe St. Charles community.

4.

Build a strong institutional position in order to negotiate
• beneficial contractual arrangement with the proposed community
college district.

rhe ' purpose of epe following recommendations is to briog The LindenWOOd
Colleges to a position of suffici ent strength s o that in three years it
can freely consider its options and directions.

tbe

Board of Contr ol - •••

t.

"pre8en~~tives of the Board and elected
~ more than six fram "each group) should

2.

The Board should state its support for a major reorganization
of the campus administrative .s tructure, bas ed 00 the rationale
that there is "one faculty" and "one facility . " Tbe present
Itructure is cumbersome, inefficient, and rests on a- series
of mrth. that for a large part serve particular parochial
iDtlreats. While the actu.l reorganization should await the
coatmg of a new prestdent, the Board must clearly indicate ltl backing of this type of major change...
.

members of the faculty
meet "and discus. the
COllese.' financial problems and share information.
,- --" -

.~"

-,

.

thl President - The selection and retention of a new Pr •• ident for The
L1Ddeawood Colleges is of utmost importance •••

n- .lunior College

.. •.. It "is strongly recommended that a program be'" _..:---.-'"%
laua.cbed to "se ll" St. Charles County on a contractual agreement for
providing junior-colle ge service to students of the area. Stressed "would
be the sreat savings to the taxpayers and quality e ducation with diversitY~
for the student. In this way Lindenwood would control the development of
thl juulor-college movement in the area, and it would be ....for· the be.nefJ:t-af"all .. DOt in the leaat, Lindenwood • • •

~

.
.

.

The City and the Colleges • At this point, if the City of St . Charles and The
Lindenwood Colleges do not reco gnize their mutual importance aod dependency,
an awareness and acceptance of thi s fact must be firmly established within
six months. For St. Charles to willingly lo se a cultural and i n tellectual
..set that would be irr ep lac·e able 1s, for -these writers, unthinkable.
Junior colleges provide service without a dimension of, in a word, class.
Por Lind~nwood to become a faceless junior college would be to de fraud
lenerations of future students of the St •. Charles area and the northeast ·
population corridor of Greater St. Louis.
There is - an evident faith that St. Charles County will continue to grow at
a rapid pace. This feeling of movement and pride in the community- {s-lenerated by the belief that "when the bridge comes in" the county will grat".
It is up to the ladership of the Colleges to create scme interest and
excitement, and further demonstrate that Lindenwood is not the Lindecwood
that people knew ten years ago. If the -institution acts, the opportunity
11 there to .firmly establish its value to the community and involve its
.leaders to. the survival of The Lindenwood Colleges .
Liudenwood has made laudable first efforts to -be responsive --to· the --needs
of the c·tty and area_ studellts. These efforts :must be intensified with study
m;td dec1ston, and immediate -steps taken to further demonstrate the- ·concern
of Lindenwood for St. Charles. At the same timej- the faculty ()f the Colleges
.u8t be reassated -tbat · the dimension of quality of its academic programs
will not be d1mtnbhed in valuable and historic areas of it-s basic liberal
artl - college, but that reality and reason dictate that - mBn doe~ not live by
areat books alone. Nonetheless, the future intellectual enrichment of the
e1t~z.n8 of the area and their families cannot be stlcrificed to assure
practical traiI\1ng devoid of creativity or cultural appreciat'1on.
It 11 obvious from interviews witb leaders of the St. Charles community
that they are, impressed with the new openness and sensitivity of the ..Colleges
to the needs of the area. This courtship, .though perhaps' short, must mOve
quickly to perpetual vows.

The

Greater St. Louis Area - In a decade, the cultural, intellectual; an~ - 
aducational contributions of The Lindenwood Colleges will be of even greater
•.1pl~~c;:ance than . they are today. Population growth and development· of the
IIOrtheast corridor from St. Louis will demand opportunities·· for the people
who will work and live in the greater metropolitan area. To lose Lindenwood
. . . regional center could project greater _demands on the leadership of
St • . LouJ,s_.i n· the future. St. Louis has always appreciated and supported
tho •• institutions that provide educated citizens and valuable employees,
. . well as the individuals who -gtve leadershtp to those institutions. This
18 Itated even though the spectre of Monticello College hangs heavily in · the
aiDda of .St. Louisans. However, ·St. Charles is not AltoD, and the Missouri
~ ~ot the Mississippi.
St. Charles cao.. become more of a Georgetown for St. Louis thao. Alton, and there is enough mutuality of interest, freeway
d'trectness. and the possibility of a strong St . Charles community base' to
project that the rubies io. the matter of Monticello do Dot apply to
L1Ddenwood.

•

,
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The funds needed for The Lindenwood Colleges are oot great in comparison to
ita value. This re.port calls upon those Board members from the St. LouiS
community to respond to the commitment of the City of St. Charles and The
Lindenwood Colleges to assist in meeting the challenge of the next three
years. This task of great importance is not financially impOSSible, nor
eDdless. With the full commitment of town and gown, it 1s believed that
.elected individuals of wealth, corporations. businesses, and foundations
rill re.s pond to a sufficient degree to provide the needed financtal support;

ID our candid opinion, when the Danforth Foundation did not make a challenge

,rant to The Lindenwood Colleges, it was fully justified in its action.
The vacuum of leadership, the lack of ·mission definition, and the town and
separation were sufficient reasons. However, a chsllenge grant would
be quite pOSSible if the committed leaders of the St. Charles community
aDd of Lindenwood would go to a foundation such as Danf9rth with a plan
demonstrating the importance ·of the Colleges to the future of the area .
aDd Greater St. Louis, and with the assurance of unified commitment of all
to achleve It. An affirmative· respoose could also be elicited from major
bueluesses and corporations and some national foundations, such as the
ford Foundation, who could recognize th~ urban anq cultural 10ss- of- 8
dtaiD1shed Lindenwood.

,own

The SeSquicente nnial Celebration - This .observance of the founding of
Lindenwood provides an opportunity to project the roles of the St. Charles
aDd St. Louis groups beyond a crisis situation to an appealing ;event with
'ignificaDt historic importance. Those who would be asked to join these
&roup' would be in effect the civic endorsers of this celebration. On
tbl. basis many outstanding citizens would be pleased to join these
' •• quicentennial committees, which would then be the basiS of a broad
.upport group.

£1though it should not detract from addressing full effort to resolve the
pr.. ent problems of The Lindenwood Colleges, within six ·months an individual
Ibould be assigned or retained to project a plan for the Sesquicentennial
calebration. The plan should not be based on, in a word, crass ·promotion",
but on projecting a quality image. of the Colleges and the City. Specific
objectives of the celebration could include the following:
a.

To .ain a broader . and richer appreciation "of the ·City- and ·COlleges
1A the Greater St. Louis area.

b. To br1a& pride to alumni, frlends, - studentl, and -past donors.
c. %0 demonltrate how a college and a city utilized their resources
CD

pre.erve

and

strengthen a priceless heritage.-

.

-

.:: ..... ~-. -=-

d. To encourage donor confidence and attract leadership.
Qommunic~tion ~ The lack of communication among all segments of the
L1Ddeawood constituency has compounded problem3. No ooe feels that he ·or
.he bat • grasp of the reality of the situation. Particularly the faculty
b.. lulfered from this. It is absolutely necessary that the faculty underItand both the critical situation that Lindenwood faces and also that with
commitment, dedication. and facing up to hard deciSiOns, the Colleges cannot
oaly lurvive but prosper.

7
Administration of the Academic Program - The item that eppeared in St. Charles
Bann~r-News over a year ago under the headline, "Lindenwood's Choice:
Cut
Expenses or Close, ". does not adequately describe the situation that Lindenwood

faces. While the faculty ratio could be reduced from the present 11:1 (the
University of- California at Santa Cruz, which is an outstanding liberal·
arts college with eleven Ph.D. programs, presently has an 18 : 1 student!
faculty ratio) with some selective reductions, the answer for Lindenwood
does Dot lie with extensive slashes in academic or support programs. While
the new president must have the backing of the Board to make selective cuts,
the answer lies in the organization of the academic program and better use
of ex1a Hng faculty •••
Recruitm ~n t and Admi~sions - ••• Just as in fund raising the business of
attracting and r e taining students should be the responsibility of everyone
concerned w.ith The Lindenwood Colleges. Anyone of college age or nearing it
who comes to the campus should be given time even by the casual passerby.
If a prospective s tudent visits the campus to ask for information, he or
ahe should not be handed a packet of information and dismissed. Each sh041d
be leen by someone from the Colleges, given a tour, and shown special- interest;
this should be reported to the admissions office. All assistance possible
Ihould be given ' to the admissions director, Edwin Gorsky J who -has shown
dedicatio.n and expertise in this area. Particularly the faculty should ·
~lcome the opportunity to personally call upon or influence students and-·
lources of gtUdents •••

Selected Eminence in the Arts. for 'The Lindenwood Colleges - As a matter of
academic need .and practical public attraction. the Colleges must have at
leut one or several special programs . that are exceptional. and recognized.
Par many important reasons , it is strongly recommended that a Council be
.. tablished with top ~epresentatives of the communications industry that would
employ future graduates of this department. The reasons for this are obviOUS:
Such a council gains the interest of influential national and local media
leader., while providing invaluable direction and .c ounsel (without cost);
•• tablished sources of funds, eqUipment, and student internships; and an - .
employment edge for graduates.
_other area in which the Colleges cannot only gain attention but ;tlso involve ·
St. Olarles leaders . in its life is through the effective use of the studio
art. programs and the fine arts building •••
Bare, again, it 1s suggested. that a Fine Arts Council be formed to provide a
resource to the community that it does not have at this time and that is
amlikely tc be established in the future. The council membership could
1Dclude indiViduals with deep interests in the arts from the Greater St. Louis
ar.a, a group of outstanding St . Charles area cultural leaders, and respected
rasIoaal professi~nals in the fine arts (curators, artists, collectors) •••

thi. recommendation should be given immediate attention:

The Lindenwood
COlleges must have some such effective conduits to gain public recognition
.ad to attract students.

\ ,

.,

8

Institutional Development .- Fund raising should be the concern of all -for

whom the existence of Lindenwood 1s

importan~.

The funding needs of The Lindenwood Colleges are attainable • ••
Alumni - Lindenwood has taken an excellent step ahead with the r ees tablishment of a good alumni program. Its staff is respected and can do much to
win back and sus t ain alumni interest. Its on-going program should be given
encouragement and support •••

,

The Lindenwood Farm Property - It is the strong recommendation of this r eport
That the Farm property be sold as soon 8S possible and tha t the funds invested
in solid, high-inte r es t paper. The Board should sell the Farm because "it
must put the academic interests of the ins titution above those of real estate.
It must shore up the budget and provide some m~rgin of operating expenses to
allow a five-year time period in ~hich to turn the institution ~round and
zet it on a break-even budget .. Furthermore, it can hardly elaim financial
erlgency and release tenured faculty when it has large real estate· holdings.'.
Conclusion - We are greatly impressed with the quality of concern for
Ltndeawood and the pric eless value of the ins titution. We are also convinced
tbat together you can achieve a great and lasting good which will b~ing rare
personal satisfac t ion to each of you. You are indeed the ne~ Founders-- of the
iDatitutlon;-and generations to come- will benefit from your unselfish dedica~
tion to preserve and strengthen The Lindenwood Colleges of St. Charles,
Miaeouri.

Mr. Byland then said that in the absence of a new President it is necessary
to .ove ahead in the consideration of these vital issues with the help of

Ippropriate staff members of the college.

The Board of Control will choose Board

..-bere to work on the following task forces:
1.

Milliou of the Colleges

2. Fuad raising

s.

Cozmn 1 uity college district

4.

College farm

Mr. Hiller, Olairman of the F1.nance Coumdttee, reported that the status of

eM endowment funds had been examined as of., mid-September, and that some changes
will be made.

of cour•• ,

~ue

The decline in the market value of the endowment over last year is,
to the decline in the stock market.

An explanation of the Endowment

lundt is attaehed to the agenda.
Audit reports were distributed which Mr. Miller suggested be read by Board
.-.bert at their leisure later.

,

AGENDA
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARDS
OF
THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
APRIL ~ 16, 1979
I.
II.

III .
IV.

V.

Call to Order - Mr. Hyland
Report of Facilities Co.m mittee - Mr. Miller

Report on SUMMERSTAGE contract - Mr. Hanne gan
Reports and resolutions on administrative matters - President Spencer

Executive session - Mr. Hyland

I

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charles, Mistouri 63301 • Office of the Prendent

MEMORANDUM TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

April 16, 1979
The following agenda notes are for your information and guidance:
1.

Change of system for awarding academic cred it.
For a number of years Lindenwood has awarded undergraduate credit by
(full or f r ac tio·nal part) "and has r equired cOmpletion of 36 courses
(average of 9 per year) fo r gLaduation. when the Evening Co ll ege ·
programs were added, some variatiqns with the system were . necessary.
Increa~~ngly Evening College courseb, pressured by students KS well as
by the Veterans Administrati on, have t ended toward a credit hour
system (the traditional 3 cr ed its for 3 hours per week per t e rm of
approximately 15 weeks). Graduate programs, when they we re added,
strongly favored a c redit hour system. The matter is further complicated
by stu4ent8 enrolled iri<both day and eveni ng courses, by differen t
tuition and fees among day, evening. and graduate progra~, and by
variations in time spent in class.
~ourse

Recently the PreSident's Council. the Educational Policies Committee,
and the Faculty concurred in recommending that Lindenwood change to a
uniform credit hour sys tem to be effective for the 1979- 80 academic
year. Student r ecords. course and program requirements. and other
administrative-academic regulations would be translat ed into the
new system. Henc eforth, instead of " f ull course" or "partial ,course"
credits, a student wQuld receive one or more credit hours of c re'd it,
reflecting more accurately the time spent in class. All classeb,
day and evening, undergraduate and graduate for all part-time and
full-time students would be uniform and co'n rparable.

RESOLVED, that approval is granted to award academic credit by
credit hours instead of by courses.

2.

Tuition and

f~es.

1979-80

In line with the proposed new academic credit system described above
it is recommended that tuition and fees for 1979-80 be approved as
follows:
Full-time tuition
$2,975
A full-time suudent is defined as
one taking 12-18 credit hours per
long term and 3 credit hours in
January. Any student taking more
will be char ged at the hourly credit
rate.

~randum
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Part-time day tuition
All part-time s tudents in the day
program would pay the same rat e .
Previous l y th ose 25 year s of age
or over, whether f ull or part-time,
paid a lower rate.

$255/3 credit hours or
$85 per credit hour

Evening College tuition
There would be no change in
dollars charged f or a typical
cours e . However, because a " course"
prese ntly carries 3~ credit hours
while in 1979-80 the same tuition
would cove r only 3 credit hour s,
the effec tive increase is from
$60 per credit to $70 per credit,

$210/3 credit hours or
$70 per credit hour

• -.!

or 16 .6% .
Graduate tuition
Certified t eachers- would be allowed
a reduction of $25 per credit hour

$330/3 cred it hours of
$110 per credit hour

*Rooms (s ingle)

$900-McCluer, Parker. a nd
most in Sibley
$800-Ayres, Irwin. and _some
small rooms in Sibley

*Rooms (doub le)

$600

*-Room contracts will specify the particular room charge
Board

$1,225

Increased from amount earlier
approve d but not announced bec ause
th e food service contract must be
incr eased t o cover riSing prices fo r
food .
RESOLVED, that approval is gr anted for the above basic tuition and fees
for 1979-80. It i s understood that other fees. such as laboratory,
applied music, a nd equita tion, wi ll be consistent with these increases .
.3.

Upon the r econmne ndation of the Preside nt' s Council -it is -r ecormnended
that the Board r esc ind th e $ 15 fee per s tudent made automatically
available t o the Concerts and Lectures Committee . It is the judgment
of members of t he Council that this money , sometimes not used. should
not be tied up exclusively for conce rt s and l ectur es but should be
used for whateve r activities will best serve the inte rests of the
\
students .

~

",<,

-----
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Academic reorganization.
As presented in Spring 1977 t o the Faculty Council and subsequently to the
faculty as a whole. the President's Council r ecomme nds tha t. beginning
with the 1979-80 academi c year. an academi c vice-president and a dean
of stud ent affairs be appoint ed t o be the senior re sponsibl e offi ce rs
respectively for all academi c a nd student ma tters.
These officers will r eport directly to the Pre s i de nt . a nd will replace
the deans of the women's and men's col l eges who have heretofore exercised
divide d r esponsibiliti es for academic and s tude nt affairs. It is
r ecommended tha t the position of director of the evening . gr adua te, and
individualized (L4) pr ogr ams be continued with this direc tor reporting
directly to the academic vice -pr es i de nt.
RESOLVED . that the appointment of an ac ademic vice-pres i dent and a ~ dean of s tudent af fair s beginning with the 1979-80 academic year __
be approved.

5.

Moti on t o approve gr aduates who have satisfac torily completed requirements for degrees (list attached).

6.

Honorary

7.

Motion to adopt r esolution in appreciation of Dr. F. L. McClue r (Hood)

8.

Motion to accept r eso lution of Mercantile Trust Company in regard t o
Lindenwood College Re t i r ement Plan ( r esolution attached).

9.

Afte r s tudy by the President's Counci l it has been decided to make more
extensive use of the chapel/church building , espec ially for Evening
College classes. This will more adequately j ustify the amount we pay
for maintenance of that building, will r e lieve classroom space on campus ,
and relieve the parking problem.

10.

degre~q

and distinguished service awards (Hood, Spe ncer).

The Fine Arts Building water problem.
Last fal~ after the heating season began, Qe became aware of a water condition in one of the main ai r r e turn ducts beneath the f l oor of the
Fine Arts Building. Very high humidity conditions were c r eated which
promoted the r ap id gr owth of mold and fungi. A number of unsuccessful
efforts were und er taken t o discove r the source of the wa t er , then
consultants wer e br ought in. and finally the building architect was
contacte d. He r ecommended that we obtain the se rvic es of McMullin and
Associates. a r eput ab l e eng ineering firm in St . Louis. An inves tigation
was undertaken and the preliminary report (attached) was made on
February 9. Shortly after r eceiving this repor t an underground leak in a
wate r main to Dean Crozier's house was discovered and r epair ed .
Within the past week, doubtful of the conclusion that the wa ter is coming
from the city wate r sys t em , we contacted Mr. Kenneth Ingr aham , the consulting
engineer who is mos t familiar with Lindenwood and its facili ti es. As a

>'
'~

j
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result of his work it is now considered likely that the water is coming
from one or more springs, probably underneath the building itself. It is
recommended that a shallow well (trench) be dug by a back-hoe alongside
the foundation and that a few test borings be taken to determine the
ground water table. If the water source is in a spring or springs it
will probably be necessary to install a water collecting and drain-tile
system around the building footings (about 9-10 feet below ground · level).
It is estimated that the total cost for this work might approximate
$15,000. After the water source. is identified and controlled, it will
then be possible to dry out the building and correct the mold conditions
on the walls.
11 .

Mr. Schwarzbauer has talked with Gene Ehlmann, the farmer who regu'l arly

uses 46 acres of our farm land, After discussion they have agreed _for _
this year on a lease rate of $50.00 per acre. $1,000 will be paid in
June with the balance of $1,300 to be paid in November. Last year
Mr. Ehlmann paid a total of $1,527.
-~

,

12.

North Central Association and National Association for Accreditation of
Teacher Education (Hood)
Both NCA and NCATE have recently made accreditation (inspection) visits
to Lindenwood.- The NCA visit was focused on our graduate programs;
NeATE was primarily concerned with our- undergraduate and graduate
teacher education programs.

13.

The Nominating Committee needs to be reminded that

ter~

of office for

Mr. Hyland, Mr. Miller, Mr. Tlapek, and Mrs. Warner expire in June;
officers of the Board of Directors need to be elected in June.

14.

SUMMERSTAGE contract (Mr. Hannegan)

,

The Board needs to approve this contract.

15.

The Commerce Bank lease agreement.

J

Two years ago the President of Commerce Bank in St. Charles approached
Dick Berg about leasing additional Lindenwood ground to enlarge the bank's
parking capacity, and to relieve the single entrance to the bank that also
serves as the entrance to the Lindenwood stadium and stables. At that
time the frontage on First capitol Drive adjacent to the bank in front
of the water towers was owned by the City of St. Charles; !.;e could at
best have offered only an area behind the water towers adjacent to our
parking lot and Parker Hall. Subsequently, after consideration by
Board members and the administration, we persuaded the City to trade its
land for a slightly smaller plot behind the towers. It was generally
recognized that this inside plot would continue.. ~to be left undeveloped
(lawn).
;,'
.. ,
Berg continued negotiations · with the Commerce Bank people, and subsequently
agreed that an independent appraisal should be obtained to- d'e termi'n e the
rental rate. This was done; the appraiser, a reputable prof~ssional in
St.. Louis, reconnnended simple extension of the lease terms __ used in the
original ground lease. In the meantime Berg resigned to enter home .
renovation and repair business. Bill Weber, assisted by John Hannegan and
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a knowledgeable local developer, recommended by John Hannegan, concluded
that the appraiser's recommendation would not provide an adequate return
to Lindenwood. Thereupon the matter was reopened and, in spite of
insistence by Commerce Bank that Berg had already agreed to terms which
were more favorable to the Bank. the lease agreement of August I, 1978
was negotiated and signed after review of the terms and provisions
by Mr. Hannegan.
This lea~has thus been in effect since last summer; as you have seen
the construction of the new parking lot in comformity with this
agreement is almost completed. The only matter left pending is final
signing of a memorandum of the ground lease agreement, which has been
reviewed and modified by Mr. Hannegan, after which the agreement will
be officially recorded.
Recently Mr. Metcalfe, on reviewing minutes of Board meetings, noted that
"the lease was never authorized by the Board." Thus, even though the
matter had been discussed . many times by members of the Board and
administration, apparently the final agreement was never brought to
the Board for approval. Consequently the following action is needed.
RESOLVED, that the ground lease agreement by and between Lindenwood
Female College (lessor) and Commerce Bank of St. Charles (lessee)
dated August 1, 1978 for the ground (parking lot) adjacent to the
Bank at the rental rates of $7,500 per year (to August 1981), $8,195
per year (to August 1986), and $9,500 (to August 1991) be approved.
16.

Executive Motivation Institute (International Sales Institute)
Recently I was approached by a Mr. Alex Horvat and Dr. Reynolds concerning
their wish to obtain facilities to conduct a full-time, resident sales
training program for young men and women, 18-25 years of age. The
program is already in operation in St. Charles County in rented
facilities. At Lindenwood they would plan on an initial enrollment
of 75-100 students, which would require a dormitory such as Cobbs or
Irwin, a fewclaasrooms, food service, and some access to campus
facilities such as the gym, playing fields, etc. On my request they agreed
to put their proposal in writing. Last week Horvat and Reynolds met again
with Hood, Schwarzbauer, and me. The program would consist of a typical
vocationally-oriented, proprietary operation, except for its full-time,
resident character and its emphasis on the total training of its students.
Schwarzbauer has agreed to prepare some financial estimates for discussion
in the next couple of weeks.

~,

.'

If we could reach a satisfactory agreement, it could have a very positive ~
effect on our balance sheet (possibly a net of $75,000) during 1979-80.
Fuller utilization of our facilities is obviously desirable; more students
would also reduce unit (per student) costs for food service and general
operation of the physical plant.

·
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The Minter Study (Biggs)
John Minter, a Denver-based specialist in financial analysis; was asked
by John Biggs to study our financial situation in comparison with
other similar institutions. The report is a voluminous and detailed one
showing ratios, trends, and comparisons of revenues, expenditures, and
assets. On March 31 Minter spent the morning with Hood, Schwarzbauer, and
me reviewing, explaining, and discussing his findings and conclusions.
We taped this session; members of the Finance Committee have been furnished
with both the Minter report and the transcription of the tape.

ADDENDUM TO APRIL 16, 1979 MEMORANDUM TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

18. Last Thursday (April 12), during the torrential rainfall, the retaining
wall (railroad ties) on the slope below Parker Hall gave way and tumbled
down the bank toward the field. Fortunately this land slide was arrested by
the middle-level earth terrace and the fence/retaining wall surrounding
the field. Thus the playing field was not affected. However the retaining
wall, probably as a two-step terrace. will have to be reset. We are now
obtaining basic engineering information and cost estimates. Probably we
will have to spend $3,000-$5,000 to restore the bank.

Degree Candidates
Spring and Summer 1979

Spring 1979
Fackler, Susan
Hechler, Robert D.
Hradek, Patricia
}~rshall, Lori Ann
Summer 1979
Bartholomew, }~ry Townsend
Ciaramitaro, John Jr.
Fees, Robin Elaine
Fleming, Jean
Fromme, Michael O.
Glynn. ~usan Anne
Jameson, Richard Gene
Mclean, M. Carol yn
Owen, Barbara Jean
Pagoria, Jerry Russell
Reichelt, Ronald G.
Thompson, Darrell Eugene
YUGt, Mara B.
Cohen, Jack
Cox, Ivalee
Relyea, Susan
Walters, Franklin L.

BS
BS
BS
BFA

BS
BS
BS
BS
AIS

BS
BS
BS
BA
BS
BS
BS
BS
I1BA

HAlEd
HAlEd
IrnA

Lindenwood 4
Balicki, Richard
Boschert, Gerald
Gismegian, l'lary
London. David
Palladino, Patricia
Seward, Janet

llA

BFA
llA
HA

BS
llA

c/a
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RESOLUTIONS OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BE: CHECKING ACCOUNT
The undersigned hereby certifies to Mercantile Trust Company National Association of St.
Louis Missouri. that he is the Secretary of
Lindenwood Female College
•
a corPoration, duly organized and existing and now in good standing under the laws of the State
ot Missouri·
; that the following is a complete, true and correct copy of certain resolutions
duly adopted by the board of directors of said corporation at a meeting of said board duly called
and held on the 16th day of
April
_ _ , 19~, in accordance with the Articles of
Incorporation and By·Laws of said corporation, at which meeting a quorum was present and acted
throughout, all as appear on the minutes of such meeting, which resolutions are still in full force
and effect;
RESOLVEO:
1. That Mercantile Trust Company National Association be and hereby Is designated as a depository ot
this corporation, subject to the terms. conditions. rules and regulations of said Bank from time to time in
effect governing commercial checking accounts. under the name and style:

Lindenwood College Retirement Fund
(Name of Account)
2. That funds In said account with said Bank !'\hall be subject to withdrawal or debit from time to time
upon checks or orders for the payment of money when signed in behalf of thi!> corporation by the following:
Any twg of the fo llowing :

Howard A. Barnett, Doris Crozl.er, James L

Hood.

;~~c.c~"""-OCO-ru~0700~~~~OC""~'""- '

: and
(Slit ronb ne 1'11.1 .. or Otrken or otber pI..OIII lutbo ru..d to lillll, IUC~ &I Fruid.llt, Tuuuref, Bookkuper, etc., Ind lIot theU'
lnd!nda&l cUI, •. Aho IlIdlcau In .. bat mann.. tb. o1'flcerl u, to Ij~c_ IInIlI ,.. IU,. t .. o. Or jolnU7, etc .)
3. That Mercantile Trust Company Nationa l Association is hereby directed and authorized to honor. pay
and charge abainst said account an)! and all checks or orders for the payment of money when signed as pro·
vlded in 2 above, without any duty of inquiry as t{' the circumstances of issue or disposition of the proceeds
and regardless ot to whom such instr uments are payable or endorsed. including instruments payable or en·
dorsed to any ofticer, or agent of the corporation, or any person authorized to sign. or to bank. or bearer, or
eash. or otherwise, and tendered for cashing, or in payment of the individual. obligation at such officer. or
agent, or person signing. or for deposit to his personal account; and
4. That any officer or agent at the corporation Is authorized to endorse for deposit. or collection, or
negotiation any and all checks. drafts. notes, bills of exchange, and other orders or instruments for the payment
of money, belonging to or CQming into the possession of the corporation, which endorsements may be made in
writing or by stamp or otherwise, and without designation of the pers')n so endorsing ; that any such instru ·
ment may be deposited without endorsement, or the endorsement of this Corporation may be suppl!ed by
Bank, In either at which events the liability ot this Corporation thereon shall be the same as If actually
endorsed by this corporation; that all items delivered to said Bank shall be subject to the provisions of the
Sank Collection Code of Missouri; that each of the officers and agents designated above in the second para·
rraph, or from time to time hereafter designated, to sign for the corporation. be and hereby Is fu rther author·
ized to act for and in behalf of this corporation in the t ransaction of any and all other business arising from
time to time in connection with or involvinl; said acrount. and to sign and deliver such instructions or
Instruments in relation thereto and consistent herewith as he may deem advisable; and

:5. That the Secretary, or
of this corporation be. and hereby is. authorized and
directed to and shall certify to Mercantile Trust Company National Association the names of the present
aflicers of this corporation and other persons authorized to sign· for it an d the offices, respectively, held by
them. together with specimens of their signatures; and he shall from time to time hereafter. as changes of
officers and agents may occur, immediately certify to or notify Bank of such changes and the name of any
new oWcer or agent together with a specimen of his signature: and said Bank is authorized to rely and act
ur,n such certifica te or notice and to honor any instrument signed by any new otficer(s) or agent(sl in respect
o whom it has received such certificate or notice. with the same torce and effect as if said officer(s) or
agent(s) were named in the fore going resolution, and Bank shall be indemnified and saved harmless by this
corporation from any claims. demands. loss.. or expense resulting directly or Indirectly by reason of its honorIng the signatures of any such officer(s) or agent{s) SO certified, or refusing to honor any signature not so
certified; and
6. That these resolutions shaH remain in full force and effect, and Bank is authorized and directed to
continue to rely hereon and act hereunder, regardless of any other notice to the contrary, until Bank shall
bave received a certified copy of resolutions duly adopted by the board of directors of this corporation
revoking, amending or otherwise changing these resolutions.

The undersigned further certifies that the present officers of this corporation, and the offices
respectively held by them, are as follows:
Robert Hyland
Asst. Secy
.
President
1st VICe Pres George W. Brown
Asst. Treas. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2nd Vice Pres. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Secretary

Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr .

Treasurer,_-,D",a",v,"i!.ldL..!E".,--,B"a",b"c"o"c",k~ _ _ __

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have subscribed my name as Secretary and affixed the seal of
said corporation this ~__ day of _ _ _ __
.19_.
(Seal)

\

AND AsSOCIATES -

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

February 9, 1979
Lindenwood Colleges
Kings Highway & 1st Capital Drive
St. Charles, Missouri 63301
Re:
Attn:

Fine Arts Building, Water Problem
Mr_ And y Anderson

I

Gentlemen :
This l e tter is intended to be an interim report of a n e ngineering
investiga tion being performed on the above referenced project . The
initial invo l vement in this project revealed the problem of water
accumula ting in the underground network of return air ducts under
the ground floor of the Fine Arts Building. The accumulation of
water was being disposed of through the installation of a s ump
pump; the return air ducts sump, within the mecha nical room was
initially estimated t o be dispos ing of about 500 gallons per hour.
Additional sampling of the moisture content of the circulating
air system in various c l ass r ooms indicated the problem was manifesting itself by condensa tion on outside walls a nd wind ows providing extensive accumulat i on of wate r on walls, ceilings and fl oors
causing damage through mildew a nd content deterioration . These
t es t s also verify that the same water accumulating was present in
the underground supply duct system even though there was no obvious
drainage ayailable and visual examina tion was not possible.• .
To alleviate the problem, it was necessa ry to determine if the water
source was accumulated ground wa t e r or from an alternate source within the building fluid system . If the source was truly ground water,
as initially suspected, the solution would u ltimate l y be a series
of point wells at a substantial initial expenditure . If the source
was within the building fluid system somehow, then the problem ·
would be alleviated by correct ing the system leakage involved at a
relevantly lower cost. Therefore, it became necessary to locate
and identify the source prio r to at t empting any solution . Samples
of the water see page involved were ob t ai ned a nd a na l yzed by the
Laclede Laboratory with the intention of identification through
chemical analysis . This initial analysis reveals the probable
source to be domestic tap water, if allowa nces were made for this
water source to migrate through soi l from the source to the air
duct system .

706 FORDER ROAD
312 E. MAIN ST.

•
•

•

ST. LOUIS , MISSOURI 63129
SALEM, ILLINOIS 62BBI

•

(314) 892-1602
(61B) 54B-3116
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Subsequen t examination of possible sources produced initially onl y
the domestic wa t er system itself a nd the r efore testing \ 1s _ initiated t o determine if l eakage were present t o a l ocked up system
meter chec k. This t esting indicated a sma ll amo unt of l eakage
(approximately 40 ga llons per hour) . But nothing near the amo unt
of wate r we' were l ooking for. A second thorough r ev i ew of ex i s ting
building system drawings and conversation with the Architect
Enginee r invo l ved in the initial design was made to determi ne a lter nate poss ibilities of sources that could provi de the vo lume of
wate r suspected but not involved i n the domestic wa t er t es ting
mentioned above.
The only alternate source of water l ocated was t he condenser circulating system, which could prov i de the water through a make up
wate r connection i ns t ead of into the coo ling tower s ump whe n the
system was operating . However , this sys t em was off a nd dra ined at
the time of our initial investigation a nd was not believed t o cont ain a ny piping that was not exposed . Also as a conformation of
domes tic water l eakage as our source, a n examination was made of
wate r company billings of the Fine Arts Building a nd revea l ed a n
excessive water usage through the fall season of the last 4 yea r s ,
providing an accumu l ated excess of abo ut 600 thousand to 700 thousand ga ll ons per yea r that could not be exp l a ined as nor mal usage .
This seemed t o fit the conde nser water sys t em possibility since
this system would have had water in it during the period involved
in the excessive billing. Further chemi ca l a nalysis was performed
to determine if water samp l es t aken could be identified with the
conde nse r water sys t em through chemical addit i on to this sys t em for
trea t me nt purposes. Although positive identification was not
possible , indic a ti ons were l ead ing towa rd s the conforma tion of this
water as a ' possible source . We aga in ma de a thorough search of the
condense r water sys t em a nd we re ab l e to l oca te a sec ti on of p~n g
that not only was buried a nd thereby s ubj ec t to e l ec t ro l y t ic corr os i on but was adjacent to the front bui l ding wall where most of
the accumulated duct wate r was being fou nd. If this piping was
actually the sour ce of the water accumulation, the n it i s possi ble
that l arge quantities of wa t e r indicated on the wa t er company
billing could be - l eaking from the piping sys tem during the fall
season (or whenever the conde nser water system was on ) and acc umulating in the adjacent soi l as a r eservoir of water which would
provide a continuous source of seepage over a l ong period of time .
Cons ulta tion with Mr . John Mathis, John Mathis & Associates, Soil
and Foundation Engineers, confirmed this poss ibility a nd would s urmise tha t wa t e r wou ld continue to seep i nt o the duct system at a
continua lly dec r eas ing rate until s uch time that all the ac cumula ted
soil water was dissipated .

I

A check of the sump water output on February 6, 1979, provided confirmation of this assumption by a reduction in sub-water output to
·ahout 400 gallons per hour. These results were reviewed with campus
personnel and testing of the condenser wate~ system was initiated
to determine if the piping at the location indicated above, was
leaking and thereby could be firmly established as the source of
the problem. If this test confirmed are assumptions, then the solution will be to repair or replace the deteriorated section of piping
and continue to allow the sump pump to drain the soil accumulated
water until the sump return ducts are free of water. The water
present in the supply ducts are not as acceptable, as engineering
consideration will have to be given to removal of this water . There
is the possibility that this water may dissipate thr ough the return
air duct, via the same opening they accumulated water through, when
the drainage is; near the end.
It appears that the eventual end of the problem will be forthcoming
hut only after sufficient time has expired. Possibly as long as
six months . The removal of moisture in the classrooms can probably
be accelerated by use of the air conditioning system to substantially increase the evaporation capability of the circulating air
system. This cannot be provided at this time of the year, however,
and suitable engineering consideration will have to be given prior
to such an operation.
Also in our discussions with Mr. Mathis, there appears to be no
adverse damage to the building structure support system due to the
excessive amounts of water under the supporting foundations, but
we feel an investigation may be in order to determine if the drying
out of this soil beneath the building I s support structure 'would
have any long term effect on possible soil failure.
We will supplement this interim report with a final report in the
near future giving a more detailed explanation of the above information. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact
me. Thank You •

.

Yours truly,
McMullin & Associates

£~W

E. V. McMullin, P.E.

EVM/rd

CONFIDENTIAL

MINUTES OF THE
SPECIAL MEETI NG
OF THE
BOARDS
OF
THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES*

CONFIDENTIAL

St. Charles~ Missouri
April 16, 1979
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of The Lind enwood Colleges,
honorary life members of the Board, and Board of Overseers was held at The
Lindenwood Colleges in Young Lounge, April 16 . 1979, at 12:30

P.M.~

pursuant to

call and notice given each member of the Board in accordance with the bylaws.
The purpose of the meeting was to conduct s pecial business that must be completed
befor e commencement.
The fo llowing members of the Board of Directors, being a
life

members~

quorum~

honorary

and members of the Board of Overseers were present:

Board of Directors:
David E. Babcock
John H. Biggs
Mrs. Russell J. Crider
Mrs. James C. Hamill
John C. Hannegan
Robert Hyland
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Jefferson L. Miller
Roland T. Pundmann
Mrs, Dorothy Warner
E. J. Wipf l e r, Jr . , M.D.
Honorary Lif e Membe r s
Arthur S. Goodall
Mrs . Arthur Stockstrom
Mrs. Horton Watkins
Board of Ove r seers
Mrs. K. K. Barton
Mrs. J. L. Smith

*-

The Lindenwood Colleges. Founded in 1827 and chartered in 1853 as Linden
Wood Female College. New corporate structure of Lindenwood Fema le College
approved by Circuit Court of St. Charles County March 7, 1977.
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The following members of the Administration were present:
William C. Spencer, President
John S . Burd, Administrative Director of Lindenwood Evening
College and Lindenwood College for Individualized Education
Doris Crozier, Dean, Lindenwood Coll ege for Women
Frank W. He therington, Director of Admissions and Student Aid
James F. Hood, Provost
Jeffrey G. Nemens, Director of Deve lopment and Public Relations
Joseph W. Schwarzbauer, Director of Financial Planning and
Administration
Mary Yonker, Assistant to the Presid ent and Assistant Secretary
of the Board of Directors
Mr. Hyland, Chairman, called the meeting to order.

The meeting was

opened with silent prayer in memory of President Emeritus Franc L. McCluer
and for guidance in making decisions at this meeting.
Mr. Hannegan reported that $25 , 000-$30,000 of the $40,000 seed money
SUMMERSTAGE needs has been r aised.

At the r equest of

S~1ERSTAGE

Board members

Mr . Hannegan is drawing up the Articles of Incorporation as well as a contract
with the college which should be finalized in another week o r two.

It is

understood that the college will provide space for the theatre and places
where se ts can be constructed but will have no r espons ibility for SUMMERSTAGE
after that.
Fol l owing r ecommendations of the President's Council, the Educationa l
Policies Committee and the Faculty a motion was made, se conded and passed to
award academic credit, beginning with the 1979-80 academic year, by credit hours
instead of by courses .

All classes, day and evening, undergraduate and g raduate

for all full -time and part-time students wil l th en be uniform and comparable.
In line with the proposed new academic credit system of credit hours,
instead of courses, a motion was made, seconded and passed to approve the following
basic tuition and fees for 1979-80 with the understanding that other fees, such as
laboratory, applied music, and equitation . will be consistent with these increases ,
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Full-time tuition

$2 ,97 5

A full-time student is defined as one
taking 12-18 credit hours per long term
and 3 credit hours in Janu ary. Any
student taking more will be charged at
the hourly rate .
Part-time day tuition

$
$

255/3 c r edit hours or
85 per credit hour

Evening College tuition

$
$

210/3 credit hours of
70 per credit hour

Graduate tuition

$
$

330/3 credit hours or
110 per c r edi t hour

$

900-McCluer. Parker. and
most in Sibley
800-Ayr es. Irw in. and some
small rooms in Sibley

Certified teachers would be allowed
a r eduction of $25 per credit hour
*Rooms (single)

$
*Rooms (double)

$

600 per person

*-Room contracts will specify the particular r oom charge.
Board

$1,225

A motion was made, seconded and passed to rescind the $15 fee pe r stud ent
made automatica lly available to the Concerts and Lectures Committee .
A motion was made. seconded and passed that an academic vice-president
and a dean of student affai r s. who will report directly to the President. be
appointed beginning with the 1979-80 academic year.
It was moved , seconded and passed that candidates. as listed on the
attachment to the agenda. be awarded the appropriate degrees when they have
satisfactorily completed the requirements fo r the degrees.
Following explanation by Dr. Hood that he would like the Board to consider
granting one honorary degree at commencement and a distinguished service award.
to be called the Sibley Award, a mo ti on was made, seconded and passed that
Frank H. Brockgreitens be the first r ec ipient of the Sibley Award .

A motion
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was then made, seconded and app r oved that Mary (Mrs. Thomas S.) Hall be awa r ded
the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
It was moved, seconded Bnd passed that the resolution, attached to these
minutes, in appr ec i ation of Dr. Franc Lewis McCluer be adopted and that a copy
be sent to Mrs. McCluer.
A motion was made, seconded and passed to adopt the resolution of Mercantile
Trust Company National Association of St. Louis, attached to the agenda, pertaining to the Lindenwood College Retirement Fund.
President Spencer called attent ion to the fact that afte r s tudy by the
President's Council it has been decided to make more extensive use of the chapell
church building, espec i ally for Evening College classes.

Mrs. Crider recommended

that a meeting of the Lindenwood Col le ge -St. Charles Presbyterian Church Corporation Board be held soon to get a feeling of the attitude about the church property
and how the college wants to support it.

President

Spe~cer

agreed to call such

a meeting so that recommendations could be brought to the June Board meeting.
President Spencer then called attention to the water problem in the Fin2
Arts Building .

Last fall, after the heating season began, a water condition in

one of the main air return ducts beneath the floor of the Fine Arts Building
became apparent .

Very high humidity conditions were created which promoted the

rapid growth of mold Bnd fungi.

After

B

number of unsuccessful efforts were made

to discover the source of the wate r, consultants were brought io, Bnd then the
building arch itect was contacted.
and Associates be obtained.

He recommended that the se rvices of McMulli n

An inves tigation was undertake n and the preliminary

report (attached to the agenda) was made on February 9.

Shortly afte r r eceiving

thi s report an underground leak in a water main to Dean Crozier's house was
discovered and r epai red.
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A shor t time ago, doubtful of th e conclus ion that the wate r is coming from
the city water system, Kenneth Ingr am , a consu lting enginee r famili a r with
Lindenwood and its facilities, was contacted .

As a result of his work it is now

considered like ly that the wa t e r is coming from one or more springs.

It i s

r ecommended that a sha ll ow we ll (trench) be dug by a back-hoe a l ongside the
foundat i on and th at a
table.

fet~

test borings be t aken t o determine th e g r ound water

If the water source i s in a s pring or spr ings it wi ll probably be necessary

to ins t a ll a water co ll ec ting and drain-tile sys t em a r ound the building foo tings
(about 9-10 feet be l ow gr ound level).

It i s esti mated th at the total cos t for

this wor k might approxi mate $15 ,000.

After the wa t e r sourc e i s i den ti fied and

controlled, it wi ll then be possible to dr y ou t the building and correct the
mo l d conditions on the wa ll s .
A motion was made, seconded and passed t o a ccept the a rra ngement
Mr. Schwarzbauer has made with Gene Ehlmann, the farmer who uses 46 ac r es of
our farm land, that fo r this year Mr. Ehlmann wi ll l ease t he ac r eage at $50 per
ac r e with $1 ,000 being paid in J une a nd the balance of $1,300 i n November .
Dr. Hood r eported th at a team from North Central Associa ti on was here
March 12-14 as n re sult of our full accreditation visit in 1975.

At th at time

Lindenwood r ece i ved accr editation fo r 10 year s but North Ce ntra l asked that a
team return in three years to look at the gr adua t e programs since they had j ust
begun in 197 5.

From the exit interview we expect the t eam to make a good r eport

t o North Central.
Lindenwood has r eceived accred itation f r om the National Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Education, Dr. Burd reported, for another seven yea r s,
t he maximum length of time for accred ita ti on.

The r eport was most complimentary

with the most seve r e criticism being of the gymnas ium.
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A motion was made, seconded and passed to app r ove the ground lease agreement
by and between Lindenwood Fema le College (lessor) and Commerce Bank of St. Charles
(lessee) dated August I, 1978 for the ground (parking lot) adjacent to the Bank
at the rental rate s of $7,500 per yea r (to August 1981), $8,195 per yea r (to
August 1986), and $9,500 (to August 1991).
Recently Mr. Alex Horvat and Dr. Reynolds, of Executive Motivation Institute.
contacted President Spence r in regard t o obtaining facilities to conduct a full·
time, resident sales training program for 75·100 young men and women, 18-25 years
of age, Pre s ident Spencer reported.

They met recently with Dr. Hood,

Mr. Schwarzbauer, and Presiden t Spencer.

Mr. Schwarzbauer said that there

would be a financial advantage in having this Ins titute on campus but it probab l y
would be taxab l e income.

He also questioned the desirability of mixing this kind

of enterprise with our accredited endeavors.

Others also expressed reservations.

It was finally a gr e ed th a t President Spencer would write to Mr . Horvat indicating
that it was not possible for Lindenwood to provide faciliti es for the Internationa 1 Sales Academy.
President Spence r reported that during a torrential rainfall last we ek
the retaining wall (railroad ties) on the slope below Parker Hall gave way and
tumbled down the bank toward the field.

The land slide was ar re s ted by the

middle· level earth terrace and the fence-retaining wall s urrounding the field.
The field was not affected, bu the r etaining wall will have to be re se t.

Engine e r-

ing information and cost estimates are being obtained.
Mr. Miller, Chairman of the Facilities Committee. reported that he has
received from the Administration of the College a list of needed repairs, replacements, etc. with prio r ities indicated.

It will be necessary for the Facilities

Committee to wait before undertaking any of the work until the Finance Committee
determines how much can be spent.

April 16 , 1979

·7·
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Dr. Burd. Dean Crozier, Mr . Hetherington, Mr. Nemens and Miss Yonke r
were excused from the mee ting s o th at the Boards could meet in Executive Session
with President Spencer, Dr. Hood . and Mr. Schwarzbauer .
Mr. Schwar zbauer dist ributed the pr oposed 1979-80 budget (r evision no. 4)
for The Colleges .

He al so distribu t ed a tabular presentation of performance

against 1978 -79 budge t as we ll as the actual r es ults of prior years. a nd a tabular
presentation of cash r equireme nts.
Mr. Schwarzb auer noted the difference s be twee n this budge t and prior
Board cons i de rati ons .

For example , (1) t his budget assumes th a t endowment is not

liquidated to retir e plant debts; (2) it does not ass ume $400.000 in gif ts and
grants previous l y s tipul a t ed by the Board ; (3) it does not provide $100. 000 for
debt r e tirement; (4) it does include th e 7 pe rcent sa l ary increase pr eviously
s tipul ated by this Board.

On the basis of those assumptions toge ther with othe r

budget dec i s ions. a deficit of $4 25,000 i s projected.
Extensive discussion followed and alternatives were investigated.
As

furth~~

to s ummarize a

ass i s tance in an ana l ys i s of the budge t, J oh n Biggs was asked

r e?~rt

prepared by John Minter and As soc i ates at the r equest of

the Executive Committee .

Th e Minte r report was prepared to compare the budget

and the r es ults of the co llege wi th financial s tatements of comparable ins tituti ons
both wi thin snd without the stat e of Missouri.

Mr . Biggs no t ed the conclusion

that Lindenwood' s tuition snd fede r al scholarsh ip s we r e low, endowment income
(formerly hi gh compared to other institutions) was not comparable to others,
gif t s and grants are l ow compared to others.

He noted tha t among the four - year

col l eges t o which we were directly compar ed in Missou ri , those colleges count
on appr oximately 8 pe rce nt of the revenue s in the for m of gifts and gr ants whi l e
on a national basis private, smal l four-yea r colleges coun t on approxima t e l y
15 percent .

Lindenwood's gift s a nd grant s account for 3 . 8% of its r evenues .
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Following further extens ive discussion, it was moved that the present
proposed budget, marked Revision 4, be accepted by this Board subject to three
changes:

(1) the 7 percent

across~ the-b oard

salary increase be removed with

the agreement that any excess tuition and fee income above $2,900,000 will fi r st
be used to provide

~uch

a salary increase in the form of a bonus, (2) that an

additional $100,000 be cut from expend itur es, and (3) that gifts a nd grants be
incr eased by $160,000.
affairs was received.

Th e report of the ad hoc facu lty committee on fiscal
Messrs. Schwa r zbauer and Hood discussed the points raised

in the faculty memorandum .
support, were r eviewed.

Gifts and g r ants, including alumni Bnd community

After discussion, particularly relating to sa l aries and

further expenditure cuts, the motion was app r oved.
For cash flow, Mr. Schwarzbauer r epor t ed upon the residence located at
1500 Watson , and after discussion, it was moved and seconded that the residence
be sold at the best price obtainable and that the Chair man of the Board of the
college be autho ri zed to execute appropriate deeds and other papers in connection
with such sale .

The_ r e s oluti6n was

app~oved.

Following the revisions to the budget, in line with the r esolution adopted
by the Board, the admi nis tration shall r efer the budget to the Executive and
Finance Committees for r eview and final approval.
The Board exp r essed its apprec i ation of the efforts of Dr. Hood and
Mr. Schwarzbauer in the budget preparation.
In connection with meeting cash requirements, Mr. Hyland suggested the
possibility of obtaining additional funds collateralized by the Lindenwood FarmS.
Afte r discussion, upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board accepted in
principle negotiati on of additiona l l oans and creation of indebtedness on the
Farms.

The re so lution was app roved.
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Mr. Hyland then r ead to the Board the resignation of Thomas R. Remington
occasioned by his increased involvement in American Red Cross affairs.

The

resignation was accepted with regret .
Dr. Spencer, Dr. Hood and Mr. Schwarzbaue r were then excused from the
meeting and Mr. Hyland outlined the terms of the resignation of Dr. Spence r as
president.

Dr. Spencer was then invited into the meeting to present his position

and he was then excused from the meeting.
Full discussion followed, the terms previously offered by Mr. Hyland were
ratified and additional payment of $5,000 in gratitude of th e work of Evie Spencer
for the benefit of the college was moved and approved.
A description of the rol e of a successor president prepared and reviewed
by members of the Executive and Finance Committees was presented to the Board
and a profile of the typ e of person to fill that rol e was circulated .

After

reView, the role and profile were approved in principle and it was moved by
Dr. Wipfler and seconded a nd passed that a sea rch committee be appo inte d to
proceed with due diligence to obtain the se rvices of a successor president as
soon as practicable and , if possible, by the June Board meeting.
Mr. Hyland then appointed a search committee with the adv ice and consent
of the Board, consisting of George Brown as Chairman, Jane Crider, John Hannegan,
John Biggs and Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.

Further comments on the role a nd profile

togethe r with names of candidates should be sent to Mr. Me tc a l fe .

The role and

profile will be reviewed with appropriate faculty committees.
There being no further other business to come before the meeting, it was
adjourned.

Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Secretary, Board of Directors
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CHAIRMAN, Board of Directors
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112 .1
56.4

240000 .

0. 0
0. 0

O.
O.

0. 0
100.0

O.

SCHOL ARS AIpS

40851 .

11910 .

MlSCEll ANto us
THEATF"R

48599 .
O.

48 393.

o•

78000.

76.9

<?20uOO.
10000.
52500 .
60000 .

2811650 .

30099'6 .

, 41 6000 .

101 . 5

3468750 .

0. 0

O.

14500 0 .

114.9

166700 .

0. 0

O.

15 5QOO .
100000.

103.2

160000 .

100.f!

100000 .

0. 0
0. 0

C:.IFTS A.,JD

G~Afn~

TOTAL rDUCATIONAL

A~O

AUXILIARY EN TERPRISES
RESIO£f cE HALLS

GENERAL

1 5 8355 .

FOo D ~rRV1cE

1 44 258 .

2213'97 .

6UOKSTO"E
C()I':F[PE."CES

146993 .
85996 •

71333 1.
15 U3 74.

. [ . F.C.

1011G2.

CE NT ER
ATHLETIc FIELD

STUDE~T

I (

AN EOOS

29

TUTAL AUX1L1AKY I NCOME

30

TOTAL I NCOME

rOo.o

84.6

O.

O.

13 3 266 •
O.
O.

135000.
10000.

120.0

100.0

35000.

100.0

12000.
35000.

o.
o•

100. 0

O.

7642'.4 .

7952':1 1.

BOObOO .

112.&

903700.

0. 0

O.

35759 3' .

3 8552 17.

,216600 .

103.6

'372450 .

0.0

O.

O.
O.
"9'1'00 .

9240 1.

197 6 - 77
ACTU AL

-

,978-79

ACTUAL

BUDGET

7 8 - 79
% EXP

77 - 78

1979 - 80
PROPCJSED

;'0

•

1977 - 78

EXP YTO ACl UAL

EXPENSES

•,

----

I1 ~S HqJC TI U(l.j /HU M ArJ I

31

• 32
•

1 9 77 - 78

TIES
891 6 3 .

AR T DFP AR 1 MlNT
C OMMO N IL A TI O~

A~I-ORAMA

33
34

CO MMUN ICAT I ON AR T- BROADCAST ING
CO ~M U N ICAT I O N ART - J OURNA LI SM / PHO TO

35
3b

EI'lG Ll sH

37

MUS I C

;;

~~ ~ ;~" ' N - n . _uou

40
41

BI OLOe Y

43

~URSI NG

44

PHY S ICAL EDUCATI oN - GENERA L
~ ~ ~ ~ ;~~ ~ N _uu ... u' - 'u

~10DER'

'.

46
47

~;

CHE M I ~ T R Y

,

b8lse .
42688.

681+69 .

75213.

7H03.
•
443633 •

41 7 60 .
379 2 0 .
r.r or.

52

T O T A ~' ''o
CC'

,u" .c o

EC ONOronc S

"'-,

'u

T ~ ~ A ': "O

37526 .
•
O.

39053.
4 0644 .
•
54360 .
30 1 6b .

s.

0. 0
0. 0

O.
O.

72862.

o.e

o.

0.0
0. 0
•
0.0

O.
O.

106.6

32072.
76228.
•
47334 8 .

157.8

61b~8 .

10S.A

43033.
1.
459 89 .
32135.
•
75141.

0. 0
0.0
9. 0

O.
O.

41

0-.--'-

100.0

O.
O.

•I
•I
•

1 06 . 0
206.5
Hb ."
100 . 6
106.7

•

•

8 4. 6

106. 5

441117.

467b19.

111l.9

537359.

79 02 7.

82 1 5 4 .

95815.

122 . 2
0. 0

117111.

0.0

O.

1 0 0.0

•

•
0. 0

•

•

66922.
269~5.

•

293Ul .
3581 0 .

•

112.2
107 . 5
•
106. 3
1 0 9.1

•

O.

O.

O.

•
106921.

•
11 22~0 •

•

128515.

•

28962.

0. 0
0. 0

O.
O.

•
3117 2 .
3 9 069.

0.0
0. 0

·

o•

o•0

o•
O.
O.

151716.

118.0

I NSTRlJcTlON/EVE NI NG COLLE GE

58
59

v,,, C
_uu
ST. CHfR Ll S - S T. LOUIS CE NTER
LOS AhGE L~ S CE NTER
" ' 0

~~

'''c "

~~~~~ ""
C ~MriO~

, 1.1 ,,-,

, C ""

C

65
66

~8

b [ N[R Al

6~

TOTAL

70

INS TRIICTIONA L SUPPO RT/LI BRAR Y
SA LARIE S , WAG ES , ANO BENE FIT S

72
73

I kS 1 RUcTIO NAL

eoOl~;': ' ;ER I O DI~~LS .
TOTAL

147015.

120000.

150573.

1 65201 .

2506oH.

9~O47 .

69034 .
•
31 5552 .

1 86.14 .

' u , ,- ,
3 1 5862 .

286554.

1867.
7 8 0 1.

13"1.
1098 4 .

10060.

•

12 0 000.

1 00 . 0
98.5
0.0
•
86. 2

2q.7U67 .

148.6
107.9

17{ 1.
10861.
•
3458 8.

O.

·

247067.

.c

c QU RSE
NURS I NG PRO GR AM - ST. LUKES HOSPITA L
c
< , .
MEDICr Nr
SUMME R SESS I ON

62
63

1 386 17 .

EXPE~SE

BINDING

" " ' " 0-, •

O.
34 8&5 .

"

.

182071.

1 8000 .
177ft. 29 .

•
1 07. 0
1 07.1
197,4
10U.O
106.9

71 583 .

61911 .

95 . 0

o•
52 2 89 .

2~66.

696~5 :

124717.

55 1 5B ,

•

41752.
107905 .

1185.
3230 0 .
59.:>70.

387,

•
38739 .

34556 .

113848,

99.2'il.

112.6
lO3.A

,.-

O.
O.
O.

0.0
0. 0

O.
o•

1 0 0.0

O.

0.0

O.

0. 0
0. 0

O.
O.

·

lU3U':I2.

"

I

•
o•

5 8 873 .
381(J0.

~

O.

0.0
0.0
•
0 .0

O.
., g ~

O.
O.

I

,•

9.

189b21 .

19676,
16000 .

I

O.

0 .0
9,0
0.0
0.0

6361 8 .

...

0.0

I41
I41

•

.

57

41

O.

0. 0

.-:r "'.
39688 9 .

658 8 4 .

O.

~~~lt. ~~~ ' ~~~i~ ; ~~R~ ~ I8~ u

44874 .

0. 0
0.0

3 22 4 5 .
1+4 80 9 .

•

P~~;~~~ AL

•

48 798 3.

30"4~.

o.

84234 .

138e6e.
30442.
1 8 715.

105. ]
99 .1

30145 .
•
8971 1.
60 3 0 .
•
33 5" 1.
4 85 42 .

•

50

-'56

6q164 .

2 73 58 .

EDU CATION GR ADUATE

80 1 25 .
13 8366 .
28699 .
9061.

1 2 1 68 .

O.

SCIENCE
PSYCHOL OG Y

53
54

••

"

96152 .
•
2 9952 .

1 "66~9

O.

5062 9 .
69644 •
•
3730 0 9 .

LAt'G UA GE S

'C

'0

5n"s.
2631 6 .

•I
•
•
I

,
,

I

•I
•I
•
•

I

,
1976 - 77
ACTU AL
74
75

.'. b
77
78
"

,

~~ ~~ ~~ ' O F f j C ~c:'"OMEN ' S

COLLE GE
r FFI C[ - MEN ' S COLLEGE
u e A" , 0 n c~ - e' C'''''" cu cc eoc
OEAN ' ~ o FrlCE - CO LL EG E If.
ATHLETI C PRO GRA ~ - M E N AND WOME N
~
FLL >"v v ,.Cc
O E AN ' ~

00

S T UDE~ T

81
02
83
84

ADMISS I O~S

HEA LTH r.EIHEF<

0,

'~ " ALrI A ~

86
87
00

OFFICE

AFFAI RS
AW

3277 7,
357P8 ,

'0

-i .

""b ~ ~ .

5 08 73 .
16 786 .

4 29 7 4 .
1 51 7 0 .
ou , •
O.

> oo>~ .

ItJ. 06 lf.9 .

•
66 77 •
104 3 4.

71 6 6 .
10 2'4 0 .

.,.,,,.

~ ~ ~!ce

ST UDLN T AC TI VITIE S
TOTAL
' v A L , No w co 'v"' A"V

BUDGE T

"' V", .

Kc G"T RA"
VETE R~N ' S

, 9 7 8 - 79

ACTU AL

31996 .
362b3 .

O.
121609.

BM-:K

1977-7 8

O , V U C ", '

,CAV >C C,

0",

•

o•

80(, 7.

381131 .
>" 0
•

,+0953 1.
<~

' 0 0

•

u,

ADM INT STRA TION
91

UEVE LOFMEU T/P UB LIC REL I FHO M 7 8 - 79)

' 2

Ij U,=, J 1Y F ::;S

93
94

DI RECT OR AD MI N SE RVICES IT O 77- 78 )
DEVEL( PMEN T OFFiCE IT O 77 - 7 8 )

96

TOTAL

97
98

TRM1SpOR TATI ON
MA IL RooM

u

- ,ll". t.

SI

~)

332 0 3 ,
295 1 5 ,
,
58 330.
1 8 100 .
i O"< ~ :

1 6 11 25 .

~; 71 0 :
5350 .
•
8000 .
399338 .
>«
•

Exr

95 , 0
O, P
u. ,
112 . 3
99. 6

..

0. 0
135 . 3

HR G AKU / I ~L~PHO N L

SERV I CEs

A L U~~ I/ P L A CE M E N TITO

77 - 78)
PUB L1( RE LA1I ONS ITO 77 - 7 8 )
PRoCESS II"JG

8560 .

99 . 3

396 7 b3 .

1 24 8 ~7 .

11 0926 .

1 07 .7

V.

u.
279 3 13 .

c: , ., g c .
294892 .

14 825 .
7261 .

1 0 8 ;> 5 .

51 5 2 .

8 000 .
10460 .

1 q:06 7.

126 95 .

1 0650 .

23857 .
368 2 8 .
54 7 75 .
O.
O.

a•
O.

o.
o•

111. 8
188 . 4
9 7. "
0. 0
0, 0

393 ~ 0 .

58301.

119 . 6

O.
a•
8610 .
16322 ,
4366 1,

55313.
30825 .

116 . 4
57 . 8

;CDIT FX PENSE

10 0 9 6 .

1 06
1 07

MEMB l RSH I P DUES
I NSU ttIlJ'CE
AL Ev EI'J 1S
I NV ES TMENT COUNSE L ANO SERV I CE
REN TAl pR OPERTY EXPEN SE

1I 81e .
39669 .

1 09
11 0
11 2
11 3
11 5
11 6
11 8
11 9
1 21

rsr / OPERATI NG FUNDS
FUND S

l ~ T ERFS T/i l l AN T

P l N S l n~s

AND SPECIA L PA YME NTS
[ t RO llI NG AND HuV I IJ G ExPENSE
DI SAB ILITY I NSU RANCE
UNEMP I DyMEN T I NSuRA NCE
RA~ ! G E PLANN]NG AND LEGAL FEES
ADVEk rI s I NG (TO 78 - 79 J
PUB Llr J\ TI O~jS IT O 78 -7 9 )
LL A I ~ EOO S EXpENS(/ CON II NGENCI FO IW
TOTAL GFNERAL 1NST ITU TI ONA L

1 059 7 .

12 8'139 .
88 81 .

7 6 49 .

2288 .

1 4 1 62 .

2 7 0Q6.
1 2 4 8;,7 .
237q7.
2 0 55 .

O.

31920 .
248 27.
/438 .
O.
8823 .

1 UOO O.
1 50UO .

4 6000 .
1 2006 .

8 000 .
1550 ,
506 0 6 .
1 6 1~ OO .

2 4 000 .
6U UO.
O.

O.
2 1 083 .

20000 .

1 75/4 .

7~46 .

I~ Otl .

O.
264 0 4- .
3a 9 ,.
3 4- 6302 .

13385 .
221 p5 .

O.
v.

4 62388 .

5 3 9699 .

•

. J

56 7 C2 .
, v, , 28'
49,

wo kO pRo CES5 I NG
PU BLI CA TI ONS AN D PR I NTI NG

2 1 8 1 32 .

1 07.0

I~~ : O

1 03
104

0. 0
0. 0
•

v.

~.

1 600 .
119539 .

-

·

100.0

0. 0
-.roo
0. 0
0 .0
· V .

0. 0
0. 0
•

•

0. 0
0. 0

-

a,
O.
•
O.
O.
•
O.
a•

".
a•
a•
•
O.
a•

•
•
O.
O.

·

.L ..J;.J . O

'1" ....... ou

.

.L VU . "

112 . 5

331038 .

0. 0

o.

8 950 .
1 97 15 .
IUtf2Q .

0. 0
0. 0
a,6

O.
U.

1 00 . 0
1 00 . 0

O.
O.
6.
a•
O.

AL""TN

1 00
1 01

-U;-u

51 0 3 .

,

2844 0 3 .

u•

6 5 5 06.
1 8 031.
•
O.

v. v

H ID D.

-

0, 0
0. 0

1 08 . 0

•

1 9 77 - 78
EXP yT O ACTUAL

O.

31620 .

"'VOl>.
6 1 2 3.

1 0 34 .
.

77 - 7 8
;0

107 . 2

1<0 . ,

623 .

( 0121 .

;~ ~~~~~ C~~ '~ ~U~ "r~~~c

197 9 - 8 0
PROP OSED

7 8 - 79

11 0 . 0

11 0 . 0
124 . 4
110 . a
1 00 . 0
19. 3
41!5 . (:
18 . 5

350 .
110 .
0.
80.
l C10 .
0.
v.

0
0
0
0
H
0
O

1 2 3 . 1.f

6c;l 7 !54 .
6 '+4-20.

17830 .
llOOO .
1650 0.

57250 .
1~200 .

8 000 .
300 .
2100uO .
30000 .

84000 .
6660 .
O.
1 600 0 .

' 0 . 6 ' "- " "
100 . 0
100 , 0
0. 0
0. 0
0. 0
0. 6
0. 0
0. 0
0.0

0. 0
0. 0

o. e

v .

O.
O.

o•
0.-

O.
O.
Ito
O.
O.
6.

O.
O.

O.

a•

O.
O.

1 00 • 0
0. 0
6. 0
0. 0
0. 0

66 6443 ,

0. 0

a•

7506 .

a•
0
O.
a•

r

O " L~'

12 3
12.

S UPPLTf S

~2 ~

~~ T E~N

' '' '

~ND

,

~L""r.

L<>

"~1

'.

1 64 0 0 .

7 0000 .

1 7000 .
115000 .

110 . 0
111 . 2

•

173.7 .
118925 .
•

OLLU"

,.

,0,

'V,""

LU'

'v

" 0- "

' OU " o.

'vo .

•

' ouu ·

'0

-

"" ,

~U" L AK ' "" '"","LOL O
COfJFERENCES

13.

S .L. F ·C,

~3~

FO OD ,u K \II~~o

; ~~

" .

•

,.,

EX PENS E

~r R

v

, u

HE S IUErcE HALLS

~ ;' ~LE~ I C F~ELD

Ex PeNS E
I'1 AI L ROoM /XE RO X
~.

rUT AL I\UXILIAkY

•

•

1 0170 .
67096 .

17118.
83753.

REPA I RS

227868 .
1 9000 .

kZ' IUf ~9 .

""

LOU

14 0

~

CJS . 7

' <

~ ,.

23218 .
658 . . .

•

BU I LO T ~G

~3 ~

1917 - 78

77 -7 8

1979 - 60
PRQPv5lC

86 . 3
110 . 0

<~<

~

S ERVICES

LLfCT RICITY

12 7
,""

137

78-79
% EXP

BUDGET

EXP YTO ACTUAL

PHYS I CAL PLA NT OPER ATIONS

L«

13 3

,978 - 79

1917 - 78
ACTUAL

197& - 17
ACTUAL

1 0 78 7 4 .
655 0 2 .
•
200349 .
17 17 76.
•

55' 3 2 .
62198 .

81 080 .
60000 .

•

•

108 . 3

g . ----

152.1

•

-

6 6 49 <7.

113 . 0

•

0. 0
0. 0
•
0. 0
0. 0
•
100 . 0

•

o.

•
1 0000 .

Q.

•

87€4S .
91300 .

•
O.
O.

•

"" o r L.

-

-

•
0. 0
0. 0

17 5D tJO.

6 1 7279 .

6.9

•

•

~20t+IJO .

lS75?' •

•

o•

O~

1 1 6 . (:
107 . 2

1 90 00) 0 .

7 05268 .

L>

•

1902~ 1.

o•
o•

O.

•

o.
o•

) 27~32 .

-

•

.

•
1 8700 .

U•

o.

•

•

,

77 000 .

•

•

•

,

·

•

0. 0
0. 0
•
0. 0
0. 0

I B71 6 1.

•

7 5 1 4-eo .

-

O.
O.
O.

o.
-o-.~ I

100 . 0

O.
O.

0. 0

O.

,
I

,

,," .
143

TOTAL r xPENSES
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,
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.. ,

U53860 .

'3922~8 .

4.5.332 .

•

•

•

.
•

"

°

"" .

' U

107.6

•

0. 0

4797176 .

•

"

•

,
I
,
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r
,

-

I
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-
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April 16, 1979

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
St. Charles, Missouri

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL DATA
INCOME

Annual Data
77-78 Actual/78 - 79 Projection

Year- to - Date

77 - 78/78- 79 Actual

2571911

2662000

2553936

2705963

Endowment

214328

214000

154740

167295

Gifts & Grants

213384

390000

111825

194353

60303

150000

42215

93571

Total Educational & General 3059926

3416000

2862718

3161184

795291

800600

693321

794131

3855217

4216600

3556039

3955315

1799801

1722841

1113909

1264495

409536

399338

299658

289297

2209337

2122179

1413567

1553792

279313

298767

216046

248177

General Institutional Exp.

462388

539699

323234

490746

Physical Plant Operations

516685

518000

390120

430998

45768

54635

36171

39848

3513491

3533280

2396285

2763563

Student Financial Aid

261488

260000

254896

176994

Auxiliary Expenses

617279

664927

462627

538376*

TOTAL EXPENSES

4392258

4458207

3113809

3478933*

TOTAL INCOME

3855217

4216600

3556039

3955315

( 241607)

442229

Tuition and Fees

Miscellaneous

Auxilary Enterprises

TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Instructional
Student Services
Total Instructional &
St. Services
Administration

Security
Total Educ . & Gen. Expense

SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

( 537041)

*Does not include Summerstage 1978 deficit of approximately $93,767

317878*

April 16, 1979

CASH FLOW PROJECTION
TransactoD

Month

Operating
Account Changes

Notes Payable

April 30
Receipts
$119,117
300,062
Disbursement s
100,445
Decrease
Acquire Notes Payable 100,000
Net change

$2,100,000

-445

May 31
Receipts
$338,225
415,360
Disbursements
Decrease
77,135
Acquire Notes Payable
75,000
Net Change

-2135

30
Receipts
$168,000
Disbursements
283,000
115,000
Decrease
Acquire Notes Payable 115,000
Net change

-0

$2,200 ,000

June

$2,275,OgO

July 31
$170,000
Receipts
262,000
Disbursements
92 , 000
Decrease
Acquire Notes Payable
90,000*
August

$2,390,000
- 2000

Net Change

31

Receipts
Disbursements
Increase
Retire Notes Payable

$300,000
235,000
65,000

65,000

Net Change

-- - --- - - - - - - ---

-0

2,480,000

------- --- - - - - -

- - - -----

r-1976 - 77

1977 - 78
ACTUAL

ACTUAL

78 - 79

1978 ... 79
BUDGET

~

EXP

1978 - 79

1977 -7 8
77-78
~ EXP YTO ACTUAL

YTD ACTUAL

PH YS Ir. AL PLANT OPERATIONS

1'«
~3

0

'~:

."~"'.

."

124

SUPPL,ES AND SERVICES
ELECT'llCITY

I ~ ~~

~~T~~ N "'V"~

11 <0

I. "

,v,(CNO S ' '' "

r.uu

'"CUI("

10 •

'V, " "

1

: '~<

"
a~

37

t,

C,"""" <10"~

CON FE RE, ClS
S .L. F . e .

EXPENSE

~uv"~, u"~ ~rv~'

v , - . Ct

fOUD srRV CE

RlS I un of HALLS

~~~~~~ ;C~~~~~~ ~xp~~~~

14 0

MAIL ROOM /XE ROX

,

;~~~~' ~~i<lLlARY

<~9000 :

67096 .

7 0000 .
•

173~~ :

11 000 .

61 . 5

11 696 .

•

•
120 . 2

81.~

5680 7.

8~ .7

10S : 7
82 . 3

18487 .

> • • 0

•

•

1'5-",.=-.
12226 .

;5;4 1.
6 •

•

67 . 2
74 . 9
76 . 9

11672.
89105 .
~901
•

7; . 5

l-H4 •

115000.

-=UYo"

«, uo .

•

u.

-u .

' bU" .

, ov .

•

•

•

•

,< •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

·u •

•

-.7&'77' •

1.'+

25489 •

55LJ32 .

81080 .

621.8 .
•
•
19026 1.
157574 .
•
O.
O.

60000.

48204.
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Agenda
Boards of The Llnden><XXl Colleges
June 26, 1979

1.

Call to Order - Robert Hyland

2. Mirrutes of

~tings

of February 13 and April 16, 1979

3. Approval of candidates far degrees
4. Report of the President
5. Report of the Provost
a.
b.
c.
d.

B.S. and M.S. Degrees m Valuation Sciences
Associate of Arts and Applied Psychology m evening college
Constitution and By r..ws of The Linden><XXl Nurses Association
Proovtions

6. Other Reports
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
'L

F\mI Raising and DevelOf'IEI1t Coomittee
Faculty Board Liaison Coomittee
Sumerstage Contract

College/St. Charles Presbyterian Cl'DJrch Corporation
Nominating Coomittee
Search Coomittee

Linden;.uod

7. futions and Resolutions

8. AdjOUJ:Ttllent
9. E#cutive' Session

--.

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES

ST . CHARLES , MO 6330 1
TO;

Members of the Faculty, Administrat i on, and Staff

FROM:

William C. Spe nce r

\t~.;(Ib

June 25, 1979

/

Today Mr. Al ex Garl a nd Whee l es , J r., forme rl y Dir ec t or of
Ma inte na nce for the Northwest Pl aza Shopping Cen t e r, r eported
for du ty as Director of Op er at ions . In 1961 Garl a nd r ece ived
a bache lor of sc i e nce i n mechanical engi ne er ing degr ee from
Geor gi a Tech, and in 1962 a degree f rom the Unive r si t y of
Geor gia in turf management . He has compl e t ed adva nced study
a t t he University of Missouri in horti cu ltur e .
Prior to hi s four yea r s of service a t Nor thwest Plaza, where
he supe r vi sed a l a r ge staff. he spe nt five years as bu ildi ngs
and grounds div i siona l supe rintendent for the Getz Co rporation
in At l anta . Earlier he worked for Dixie Pipeline Company and
the Tay lor Instrument Company. He is ma rri ed , father of two
children, and live s at 2156 Lakeview Drive in St. Louis County.
Mr. Wheeles wi ll welcome your greetings in his off ice , Room 17,
Roeme r Ha ll , or abou t the campus as he is becomi ng ori e nt ed
to his new r esponsib ilities . I ' ~ confident that you wil l
e nj oy becoming acquainted with him.

WCS:MY

cc:

Board membe r s

SUMMER DEGREE CANDIDATES 1979
Fuszner, Anne

BS

Moore, Willie R.

BS

Cavanagh, Dennis L.

MBA

England, Ada Lee

'lA/ ED

Shannon, John Thomas

MBA

Myers, Judith K.

MS/ED

The Lindenwood Colleges

To:
FrOOl:

Saint Charles, Mi.louri 63301 - (314) 946-6912

Board of Directors
Robert Hyland

Date: June 21, 1979

Enclosed herewith is
perusal .

IIaID

with attaclmmts fran Jotm Biggs for your

Also, for your lnformation, the Search Ccmni.ttee chaired by George
Brov.n has received a nll1i:>er of applications for the office of
president and will report to the board Tuesday. The ccmnittee has
been increased by the addition of Howard Barnett fran the faculty
and Tanya Mallory fran the alumi.
The Agenda for the June 26 """ting is enclosed.

WASHINGTON
8T . LOUI •.

JOHN

~

UNIVERSITY

MI.80URl

.3130

H. BIGGS

VICE CHANCEL.L.OR FOR
fiNANCIAL. AFFAIRS

To,
Fran,
Date,

Robert Hyland
Jom H. Biggs
June 19, 1979

It is essential that the LindE!I'l\\OOd Board of Directors have a clear
understanding of the financial criaia that faced the College this spring.
and MUch will centime mmth to mmth through the SUJJJler. The letter
fran the Firs t National Bank rather clearly sets out the concerns of the
Bank about extending substantial further credit to the College this
SUJJJler.
Given the good faith effort of the Bank to help us out, the
Board needs to deal with the substance of their recOllIlEl1dstions .

"crisis" for colleges always arises ill tenns of inadequate current
cash to IIEet payrolls. I think this situation is surmarized in Table I
attached which. shClW'S the debt level projections for the College in each
mmth during the sunrner of 1979 . $2,100,000 was the max:im.tn we could
borrow on the basis· of the unrestricted endcMnent . We went by that
arrount substantially in April and came within a fraction of turning back
payroll checks. There was a similar E!rergency in the las t two days of
May and it ~ld appear that we are faced with the same situation in
June, July , and August.
'The

Of course, underlying the "cash crisis" is the continuing chronic deficits
m Linderno:xxJ' s anrrual results. The deficit for the 1978 school year was
$537,000. We do not yet know the fmal tltlIIbers for the 1978-7'1 deficit,
but we 'know- it will be large. A current estimate is set out in the second
colum of Table II. We have a tltlIIber of stringent steps MUch lead to the
proposed budget for 19}9-80 MUch is slightly m the black. Whether we
make that budget or not is a terribly in;>ortant question for the School,
and clearly our past perforrrance leads the bankers to have serious doub.t s.

TABLE I
DEBT LEVEL PROJECTIONS - 1979

End of Month

6-19-79

Amount of Debt

Increase

Mar ch

$2 , 100 , 000

April

2 , 250 , 000

$150,000

May

2,385,000

135 , 000

June

2 , 520 ,000

135 , 000

July

2,720,000

200,000

August

2,785,000

65,000

September

2,495 , 000

(295,000)

October

2,420,000

( 75,000)

TABLE II
LINDENWOOD RESULTS

Proposed
Budget

1977- 78

Estimate
of 1978-79
Actual

Total Tuition

$2,571,911

$2,713 , 000

$2,896,000

Other Income

1,283,306

Actual for

1,561 , 000*

1978-79

1 , 566,000

$3 , 855 , 217

$4,274,000

$4,452,000

Expenditures

$4,392,258

$4,541,000*

4,452,000

Deficit

$

$

Total

537,041

267,000

- 0-

*Inc1udes $150,000 for the Flame of Truth award as income and provides
for the 1978 Summerstage sub s idy

•
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Agenda
Boards of The LinderMJOd Colleges
June

26. 1979

1. Call to Order - Robert Hyland
.

1. Minutes of Meetings of February 13 and April 16. 1979
3. Approval of candidstes for degrees
4,

Report of the President

5,

Report of the Provost

a . B.S. and M.S. Degrees in Valuation Sciences
b, Associate of Arts and Applied Psycoology in evening college
c. Constitution and By Laws of !he LincJern..uod Nurses Association
d , PrOODtions
6, Other Reports
a.
b.
c.
d,
e,
.' f,

Fund Raising and DevelOJ'l1"l1t Comnittee
Faculty Board Liaison Cootnittee
SUIIIerstage Contract

LinderMJOd College/ St. Olarles Presbyterian Church Corporation
Nominating Cootnittee
Search Cootnittee

7.

t-btions and Resolutions

8.

Adjoumnen€

9.

EXi>cutive Session

SUMMER DEGREE CANDIDATES 1979
Fuszner, Anne

BS

Moore, Willie R.

BS

Cavanagh, Dennis L.

MBA

England, Ada Lee
Shannon, John Thomas
Myers, Judith K.

~IA/ED

MBA
MS/ED

LINDE2WXlD COLUlSES

S'ruDENl' CENl'ER

CAMPAIGN FUND

June 26 , 1979

,
PAID

$ 40 , 000;00
~y CORPORATI(N
25 , 000.00
JOHN C. HANNffiAN
6, 000.00
LINDENVrnD SElQUICENI'ENNIAL FAIR (1977)
6,470 . 00
MR. AND MRS. JOONS(N
5, 000.00
FIRST NATIONAL BANK!ST . ClIARIES (P . Knoblauch)
1 , 000 . 00
MR. AND MRS . RAYMJND W. Ill\IKN
1,000.00
IDIAND PUNrW\NN
4,000 . 00
JANE CRIDER
1,500.00
DOIUlliY WARNER
2 ,000 .00
DR. AND MRS. JACK WIPFLER
2,000.00
LEWIS AND CIARK MERCANTILE BANK
2 ,000 . 00
LINDENW:XlD FAIR (1978)
1, 500 .00
GEORGE BID'IN
1,192.00
BI\Nll FESTIVAL
1 ,175.00
BI\RBI\RA IIAMILL
1,000.00
IUIH WATKINS
1 , 000.00
GLADYS S'fCCI(Sl'IDoI
500 . 00
MR. AND MRS. ENGLISB
1,000.00
FIFST STATE BANK!ST. ClIARIES
1,000.00
McKELVEY BUIIDING & REALTY CCMPANY
1,000 . 00
WIIABAR CORPORATION
1 , 000.00
SOOTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE/ST. ClIARIES
1,000.00
IDBERr IIYL'\ND
- 0DR. AND MRS . WILLIAM C. SPENCER
500.00
l\RMI\ND STAINAKER
500.00
DOIUlliY PAUL
500.00
RI\lJCH DEVELOIMENr CCMPANY
500.00
RI\lJCH llM3ER CCMPANY
500.00
DOIUlliY J. TRUMP
500.00
MR. AND MRS. JEFFERSON MILlER
484.00
axNSLICK MEDICAL
350 .00
MR. AND MRS . WALTER MITCALFE
250.00
KURTZ CONCRETE
250 .00
ST. CHl\RIES QUARRY
250 .00
MR. AND MRS. ARl'HUR
200.00
MR. AND MRS. HATAIA
200.00
MRS. E . SBULLER
200 . 00
JOON BIGGS
100. 00
DORIS croZIER
100.00
MISS MIIDRED !!EYE
100.00
ElSIE BAIDWIN
100.00
MR. AND MRS. BORNSIEIN
100.00
MISS AGNES CURRIE
100.00
PATRICIA JENSEN lXlMIN
100.00
MR. AND MRS !J:WL.l'Nl)
100.00
MRS. DONALD M::INNES
100.00
MRS. LED PWl'Z
100. 00
RJFKAHR DISTRIBllIOFS , INC .
100.00
FRED J. VACEK
100 .00
MRS. FRED WHALEN
100.00
57 DONORS ($5 - $99 gifts)
1,339.00

PLEDGE

•

JACK TIAPEK

$ 4,000.00
4,000.00
4, 000.00
2,500 . 00

500.00
4,000.00
4 ,000 . 00

4,000.00
500.00

=

=

$115,430.73

$ 27,500.00
$142,930.00 _

----~------~-- -

CON~TITUTION

AND BY-LAWS OF THE

LINDENWOOD NURSES ASSOCIATION.
,

PREAMBLE

I

ThiB ABsociation is organized as a non-profit Association and not
for the pecuniary profit of its officers or members; it may not
is.ue .tock, diVidends, and no part of its net income shall inure
to the benefit of any officer or member. Any balance of money
remaining after full payment of association obligations of any
and all kinds shall be devoted to the educational and charitable
purposes for which it is organized. The purpose of this association
iB to promote, fosterJencourage and assist in perpetuating the '
Nursing Department of the Lindenwood Golleges, and to advance the
cause of · education and learning in the nursing profession.
,0'

Sec. 1.

Sec. 2.

ARTICLE 1.- MEMBERSHIP

Membership in thi. Association shall consist of all
students in the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program
. and all other nurses matriculating at the Lindenwood
Colleges, who have requested membership in the Association.
All members of this Association shall be active members,
except alumni of the BSN program who, at their request,
may be admitted on an inactive status. Inactive members
will be assessed annual dues at reduced rates and be
exempt from other assessments; they may participate in
and enjoy all the privileges and preogatives of active
membership except that of the ballot and holding office.
ARTICLE 11.- OFFICERS

Sec. 3.

Except as otherwise provided by the by-laws or required
by law, the control of the ASSOCiation, its affairs and
properties shall be vested in its Officers.

Sec. 4.

The officers of the Association 'shall be a preSident,
preSident-elect, secretary and treasurer. All officers
shall be members of the As.ociation in good standing,
·and .hall hold office for one year or until their
8uccessors are elected and qualified.

Sec. 5.

All officer. shall be elected by written ballot in the
month of November of each year at a time to be specified
by the Nominations Committee.

Sec. 6. .The officers shall perform all duties usually prescribed
for their respective offices, or such duties as may be
assigned them by the President.
Sec. 7.

The reSignation of any officer .hall be tendered to the
President and President-Elect in writing, and will become
effective when accepted by a majority vote of the officers.

- --

- --_..

-

/
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See. 8.

If any vacancy shall occur in any office the PresidentElect shall appoint a member of the Association in good
s / anding to :f1l1 the unexpired term of office.

Sec. 9.

No officer shall receive,in any form, payor compensation
from the Association.

I

ARTICLE 111.- MEETINGS
Sec.l0.

The Annual Meeting of this Association shall be held in
November at a place to be selected by the Officers of
the Association.

5ec.11 .

Three meetings of the Association shall be held during
the school year during the months of September, November,
and ~ebruary. Additional meetings may be called by the
Officers of this Association •

.

~--

Sec.12.

Notice of all meetings shall be provided not less than
fourteen days prior to such meeting.

· Sec.13.

members of the Association present shall constitute
a quorum for all meetings of the Association.
~he

ARTICLE IV.- DUES AND FINANCES
Sec .14.

See.15.

The duee o:! this Association sball be a one-time tee of

$10.00 and shall be payable by October 1st of the year
enrolled as an active member. If the dues of any member
remain unpaid for a period of 60 days, the 1reasurer
of the Association shall mail a notice of delinquency
to said member. If the dues of any member remain unpaid
for 30 days after notice of being over-due, said .member
shall thereafter automatically lose his right to vote
or hold office, and shall be subject to removal of
membership from the Association.
All money collected by the Association shall be deposited
or kept with a ~ank, ~rust Uompany, or Savings and Loan
Association doing business in the State of Missouri,
whose depOSits are protected, and from this accoUDt shall
be paid the general expenses of the Association.
ARTICLE V.- COMMITTEES

S8c.16.

President and President-~lect shall appoint all
standing and special committees, and shall serve as
ex-officio members of all appointed committees. Report
of appOintment of such committees shall be given at the
first meeting after formation of the committee. Membership
·of such committees shall be open to all members of the
Association.
~he

ARTIULE VI.S8c.17.

~OMINATIONS

The President shall appoint, no less than 30 days before
the Annual Meeting, a committee on nominations, which
shall consist of four members, to nominate .candidates

..

_/'

.

...-' "-- _.

'--- .

'/
-3(Con't. )
fbr officers of the Association. The chairman of the
commi ttee shall· be elected from among the memeers of
~e committee.
Candidates shall be nominated be at
least a majority vote of the committee's members, and
a report signed by the members of the committee shall
be filed with · the President and President-Elect 21days
prior to the annual Meeting . The Secretary shall notify
the members prior to the Annual Meeting of the candidates.
Sec.18.

Offices to ·be considered for nomination each year will .
be president-elect, secretary and treasurer. Members
of the nominations committee are ineligible for nomination.

5ec.19.

Nominations of members for officers may be made from . the
floor at the Annual Meeting.
,

5ec.20.

ARTICLE VII.-

~ISSOLUTION

In the event of dissolution of this Association all
assets of the ~ssociation, after all prior debts have
been met, shall be distributed to the Nursing ~epartment
of the Linden\10od Uollegea.

ARTICLE X.- AMENDMENTS
5ec.21.

Amendments to these by-laws shall be considered at the
annual meeting of the Association, and shall become
effective if a majority of the members at such meeting,
in person, vote in favor of such change in the by-laws.

,

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
1.

Motion to adopt the following resolutions:
a.

The following persons are authorized to sign checks on bank accounts
for The Lindenwood Colleges , two signatures being required:
John S. Burd, James F. Hood, Joseph W. Schwarzbauer,
Mary E. Yonker.

b.

That any of the following be authorized to enter the safety
deposit box at First National Bank of St . Charles:
John S. Burd, James F . Hood, Joseph W. Schwarzbauer,
Mary E. Yonker

c.

That P. J. Wyand or John A. Bornmann be authorized to sign Federa l
Alcohol Reports on behalf of The Lindenwood Colleges.

d.

That Jeanne H. Huesemann be made a trustee of the General American
Retirement Plan to replace Doris Crozier.

2. :Motion to approve audi t by Boyd, Franz, and Stephans for the year ending
May 31, 1979.

i

3.

Motion to approve B.S. and M.S. degree programs in Valuation Sciences.

4.

Motion to approve Associate of Arts degree program in Applied Psychology
in Evening College.

5.

Motion to approve Constitution and Bylaws of the Lindenwood Nurses Association.

6.

Motion to approve promotion of John MCClusky, . Craig Eisendrath, James Evans,
C. Edward Balog, and Anne Perry from Assistant to Associate Professors,
and Dominic Soda from Associate to full Prof e ssor without change in .
compensation.

MINUTES OF THE
JOINT MEETING
OF THE

CONFIDENTIAL

CONF IDENTIAL

BO~

OF
THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES*
The meeting of the Board of Directors of The Lindenwood Colleges, honorary
life members of the Board, and Board of Overseers of the co lle ges was held a t
The Lindenwood Colleges in Young Lounge, June 26, 1979, pursuant to call and notice
given each member of the Board in accordance with the bylaws.

Chairman Robert Hyland

ca lled the meeting to or de r at 12:25.
The following membe rs of the Board of Directors, being a quorum, and members
of the Board of Overseers and honorary life members were present:
Board of Directors
David E. Babcock
John H. Biggs
George W. Brown
Mrs. Russell J. Crider
Mrs. James C. Hamill
John C. Hannegan
Robert Hyland
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Jefferson L. Miller
Roland T. Pundmann
John Tlapek
Mrs. Dorothy Warner
E. J. Wlpfler, Jr., M.D.
Board of Overseers
Mrs. K. K. Barton
Mrs. J. L. Smith
Honorary Life Members
Arthur S . Gooda ll
Mrs. Arthur Stockstrom
Mrs. Horton Watkins
*-The Lindenwood Colleges. Founded in 1827 and chartered in 1853 as Linden Wood
Female College. New co rpor ate structure of Lindenwood Female College approved
by Circuit Court of St . Charles County, March 7, 1977.
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The following members of the Administration were present:
William C. Spencer, President
John S. Burd, Administrative Director of Lindenwood Evening
College and Lindenwood College for Individualized Education
Patrick F. Delaney, Jr., Dean, Lindenwood College for Men
Frank W. Hetherington, Director of Admissions and Student Aid
James F. Hood, Provost
Jeffrey G. Nemens, Director of Development and Public Relations
Joseph W. Schwarzbauer, Director of Financial Planning and
Administration
Mary Yonker, Assistant to the President and Assistant Secretary
of the Board of Directors
The meeting was opened with silent prayer.
Mr. Metcalfe moved that the minutes of April 16 be amended to include the
following resolution clarifying continuation of payments to Ida Belle McCluer of
a special pension which Franc L. McCluer had received following his retirement
until his death.

The motion was seconded and passed.

RESOLVED, that in recognition of the deep respect and admiration
for Dr. and Mrs . Franc L. McCluer and in consideration of Dr. McCluer 1s
understandings in his capacity as interim president of the Colleges,
the sum of $352.33 shall be paid by the College to Mrs. McCluer each
month to terminate upon her death or upon cessation of College operations.
The minutes of the meeting of February 13 were approved as distributed
and the minutes of the meeting of April 16

~"ere

approved as amended.

Mr. Hyland read the following letter from Mrs. McCluer:
I want to thank you and the other board members of Lindenwood
Colleges for continuing Bullet1s pension to me. I am so very
grateful to you and the others who made it possible. It will
make life less worrisome for me. I just received notice
a few days ago that my monthly payment here would be r a ised
ninety-eight dollars a month. I was much surprised at the
high rate of increase but the pension will certainly help.
I want to congratulate you on the fine award you are to receive .
I know Bullet would be pleased about it. Bullet worried about
me and how I would be able to cope and I hope and believe he
knows what you have done for me.
Most sincerely,
Ida Belle McCluer

Board Minutes
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A motion was made, seconded and passed that th e following cand ida tes
for deg r ees be awarded the appropriate degrees upon satisfactory completion of
requireme nts :
Anne Fuszne r
Wi llie R. Moore
Denni s L. Cavanagh
Ada Lee England
Judith K. Myers
J oh n Thomas Shannon

BS
BS
~A

MAIED
MS/ED
~A

Mr. Hyl and announced that this will be Dr. Spencer's l ast meeting as
Pres i de nt of The Colleges, and as of July I will become consultant to the Boa r d
of Direc tor s for one year.

On

behalf of th e Boards Mr. Hyland wi shed Dr. and

Mr s. Spencer well and expressed the hope that they will visit the campus ofte n.
Pr es ident Spencer announced that Alex Garland Wheele s , Jr. has been employed
as Director of Operations .

Mr. Wheeles was f ormer ly Director of Maintenance for

the Northwest Plaza Shopping Cente r.

He has a bachelor of science deg r ee in

mechanical engineering from Geor gi a Tech , a degree in turf ma nageme nt fr om the
University of Georgia, and has completed advanced study a t the University of
Missouri in horticulture .
Commencement was a tremendous success, Pr es ident Spence r continued. mainly
due to David Babcock ' s speech.

A new fence has been installed a r ound the footballl

socc e r field for which a gif t wi ll be r ece i ved f rom the St. Lou is Quar t e rback Club.
Work is be ing comple t ed on the a rt building and the t err ace betwee n Parker Hall
and the field .

Dr . Spencer th anked Mr. Hannegan Bnd Mr . Tlapek, who dese rve

major credit for the completion of the Student Ce nter Campaig n.

Ve rbal assurance

has been rece ived from Monsa nto Fund that a subs t an tial gift wi ll be made during
the coming yea r for gene ral support .
Dr. Spence r said that he had enjoyed wor king with members of th e Lindenwood

!

Boa rd s .

He said tha t his inte res t in Lindenwood a nd its futur e will continue

Board Minutes
unabated.
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He and Mrs. Spencer have purchased a home at 18 Otter Cove Drive,

Old Saybrook, Connecticut 06475 - telephone 203-388-9291.

.-

Mr. Goodall asked if Mr. Miller had been consulted in regard to Mr. Wheeles'
appointment.

Mr. Miller replied that he and Mr. Hyland had both interviewed

Mr. Wheeles and had concurred in the appointment.

Mr . Goodall said that he would

like to go on record as opposing the appointment because he felt that we did not
need a man of this calibre in this position.
Provost Hood reported that the first stage of reorganization that was discussed earlier has been completed with the appointment of a Dean of Students.
FiVe candidates were interviewed and the position has been offered to Dr. Harriet
Marsh, who is presently Associate Dean of Students at Western Washington University,
Bellingham, Washington.

Dr. Marsh holds the Doctor of Education degree from

Teachers College, Columbia University.

She also holds the Master of Arts from

Teachers College, Master of Religious Education from New York Theological Seminary,
and the Bachelor of Arts from the University of Wisconsin.
recommended Dr. Marsh for this position.

The Faculty Council

She will begin work August 1.

Following explanation of the B.S. and M.S . degree programs in Valuation
Sciences through Lindenwood 4, this program being primarily for appraisers, a
motion was made. seconded and passed to approve the B.S . and M.S. degree programs
in Valuation Sciences through Lindenwood 4.
A motion was made, seconded and passed to approve the Associate of Arts
degree program in Applied Psychology in the Evening College.

This program will be

done with existing courses and would be for those who want to work in social
agencies at sub-levels.
Dr. Hood explained that those in the nursing program wish to form a campus
recognized association.

A motion was made, seconded and passed to approve the

Board Minutes
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Constitution and Bylaws of the Lindenwood Nurses Association, copy of which is
attached to the agenda.
On the recommendation of Dr. Hood and Faculty Council a motion was made,
seconded aod approved to promote John McClusky, Craig Eisendrath, James Evans,

c.

Edward Balog, and Anne Perry from Assistant to Associate Professors, and

Dominic Soda from Associate to full rrofessor without change in eompensation.
Dr. Hood recommended that the second part of the reorganization which is
the appointment of a Dean of Faculty be postponed pending the election of a new
president.

Members of the Boards agreed that this should be postponed.

Mr. Hyland thanked Dr. Hood for the work he has done since September as
Provost.
Mr. Babeock, Chairman of the Pinance Committee, called attention to the
serious cash flow and to Mr. Biggs' letter of June 19. and attachments. to
Robert Hyland, copy of which was sent to Board members prior to the meeting and
copy of which is attaehed to the official copy of the minutes.

He added that he,

Mr. Biggs, Mr. Hyland and Mr. Miller had worked with First National Bank in
St. Louis to secure loans to meet the April and May payrolls.

The bank has stated

they do not see much future in making further loans until Lindenwood takes some
very positive steps.

The steps outlined in Mr. William K. Carlon's letter of

June 4 are:
1.

Action taken by the Board directing that within 90 days, the farmland
be listed with an agent and at terms approved by the Bank. Proceeds
from the sale of the land would repay the Bank's debt.

2.

Action taken by the Board seeking liquidation of the Israeli bonds to
reduce debt. With a 5;% interest rate, this liquidation obViously
benefits the College. Our discussion with bond dealers and the local
Israeli Bond Office indicate that the assignability and subsequent
liquidation of Israeli bonds is difficult. However, the original
owner can receive payment on the bonds at lOOX par value within
90 days of written demand for redemption. We feel it appropriate
that the Board ask the Fund for Higher Education to initiate
redemption, with the proceeds used to retire our debt.

Board Minutes
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3.

Action taken by the Board instructing the Controller and staff to
readdress the 1979-80 budget so that cash flow from operations is
sufficient to allow some repayment of bank debt. While not detailing
the specific amount, we would hope it would be at least in excess
of $100,000.

4.

Indication from the Board as to their plans for liquidating the
unrestricted assets originally pledged behind the Stadium debt.
The resultant reduction in bank debt would reduce the interest
burden on the College.

5.

Indication from the Board as to other plans to improve liquidity
or reduce debt; e.g., the projected sale of a home owned by the
College with proceeds to be used to reduce debt. We would also
like to know what specific actions are being taken to improve funds
flow through alumni contribution campaigns, matching grants, etc.

6.

Indication from the Board as to other developments that materially
affect the short or long-term viability of the College. An example
would be the possible sale of the Stadium to the Football Cardinal
organization.

Obviously, the Bank is looking to the Board's strong commitment to achieve
a surplus budget, to liquidate assets to reduce the bank burden, and to
improve the overall financial pOSition of the College so that it is credit
... orthy. Again, prior t" ....7 .cLlcure requests for funds, we need the Board's
response to the ope cific items outlined above. Overall, we need a response
that shows acknowledgement of the depth of the College's problems and also
a maximum c ommitment to seeking a solution.
Mr. Babcock continued by saying that we are on a month-to-month basis with the
bank and must report to them every month what we are doing and where we are, and
that a response should be made to the bank follOWing this meeting.
It was pointed out that the Israeli bonds are in the process of being
liquidated, and authorization to sell property not used for educational purposes
was given Rt the last meating.

Following further discussion the following motions were made:

1.

A motion was made, seconded and passed to direct the Finance Committee
and the Administration to use the proceeds from the sale of the
Israeli bonds and the sale of the residential property to reduce the
debt .

2.

I

]

A motion was made, seconded and approved to authorize the Finance
Committee and Mr. Metcalfe to negotiate with the bank the terms of
the mortgage note on the farm property, not including any part of the
property used by or useful to the college.

- 7 -
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3.

A motion was made, seconded and passed to authorize John Hannegan's
committee to seek liquidation of the farm property on the best
possible terms as soon as prudently possible with the proceeds to be
un ed to reduc e the bank debt.

4.

A motion was made, seconded and passed to authorize the Chairman
of the Board and the Finance Committee to refinance the debt on the
stadium according to terms more advantageious to the college with
any proceeds to be used to reduc e the debt or the interest being
paid by the college.

5.

A motion was made, seconded and passed to direct the Administration
to determine how the budget can be reduced by $50,000 during the
1979-80 school year on a contingency basis if enrollment in the
fall is short of the amount budgeted.

6.

A motion was made, seconded and passed to ask Mr. Nemens to
develop a development fund for alumni matching gifts from foundations
and corporations in orde r to develop new gifts .

Mr. Hannegan, Chairman of the Fund Raising and Development Committee, reported
that the goal of $140,000 for the Student Center Campaign Fund has been reached.
He thanked those on the Board who contributed and especially Mr. Tlapek for his
gifts and Mr. Hyland for the gift from Chromalloy.

He also thanked Dr. and

Mrs. Spencer for their efforts in raiSing money, and Mr. Nemens for pushing and
winding up the campaign.
Mr. Pundmann, Chairman of the Faculty-Board Liaison Committee, reported that
the committee reviewed a number of candidates for the position of Dean of Faculty
but felt nothing should be done until a new president has been e lected .
Mr. Hannegan reported that the SUMHERSTAGE contract will be finalized in
the next few days.

Dr. Wipfler announced that actors have been given notice that

SUHMERS TAGE will close in two weeks 1f advance ticket sales do not increase.

Mr. Hyland commended Dr. and Mrs . Wipfler for the hard work they have done in
promoting SUMMERSTAGE.
Mrs. Watkins reported that the Board of Directors of the Lindenwood CollegeSt. Charles Presbyterian Church Corporation met June 23.

There was a lengthy

discussion of the fact that the college is using the building much less than it
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was in the early year s of the bu ilding and the college representatives on the
Board feel that the college is paying more than it should be paying for maintenance.
The members of the Board felt they could not make a dec i sion immediately about
wha t s houl d be done and appo inted a committee t o make a proposal.

Mr. Thomas

Ballard. a representative from the church. and Hr. Pundmann, from the college.
will meet and r ev i ew the problem.

Another meeting wil l be held in August.

It

was r ecommended by the Lind enwood Board that if it can be worked out legal l y and
financially. the church-col l ege board should be told the college would be wi lling
to divest itself of ownership in the property.
Dr. Wipfler , Chairman of the Nominating Committee, made the fo ll ow ing report:
Presently the r e ar e two vacancies on the Boar d of ni): -':-:c tor s. The
committee feels it is imperative to wait until after ~ new president
is elected befo r e making nominations to fill these H.q ~ .;.n cies . The
committee feels that key leaders of the St. Louis c orn;u"JTlity are needed
to fi ll these vacancies .
A motion was made, second ed and passed that the follOt-ling be r eelected
to the Board of Directors for the term 1979-82. Since they were e l ected
in 1977, when the reorganization took place, end served until 1979,
they have not served fu ll t er ms:
Robert Hyland
Jefferson L. Miller
John Tlapek
Mr s. Dorothy Warner
The f?llowing slate of officers for 1979-80 was presented:
Robe rt Hy l and. Chairman
David E. Babcock, Vice Chairman
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr., Secretary
John H. Biggs, Treasur er
Geor ge W. Brown
) Members of the Executive
Mrs . Russe ll J. Crider) Committee at Large
A motion was made. seconded and passed to accept the above slate of
officers.
There are now three membe r s of the Board of Overseers - Mrs . K. K. Barton .
Mrs. J . L. Smith , and Mrs . War r en McK. Shaplei gh . Upon the r ecommenda tion of the Nominating Commit t ee no change will be made in th e Board of
Overseers at this time.
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Since Article III, Section 1, of the Bylaws states:

liThe Executive Committee

shall consist of five members of the Board, and shall include the Chairman of the
Board, the Vice Chairman of the Board, the Secretary of the Board, the Treasurer
of the Board and one additional member elected by the Board ••• ," a motion was
made, seconded and passed to amend this section to read:

"The Executive Committee

shall consist of six members of the Board, and shall include the Chairman of the
Board, the Vice Chairman of the Board, the Secretary of the Board, the Treasurer
of the Board and two additional members elected by the Board ••• "
Mr. Brown, Chairman of the Presidential Search Committee, reported that
the committee met June 25 for several hours.

They reviewed the recommendations

of the sub-committee which had gone over all applications.
be asked to come for interviews in the next few weeks.

Pmr: candidates will

Mr. Met zal fe reported

that the Boerd Search Committee had been supplemented by Dr. Howard A. Barnett,
from the faculty, and Mrs. Tanya Mallory, president of the Alumni Association.
Over one hundred applications have been received and reviewed to

date ~

A motion was made, seconded and passed that the following persons are
authorized to sign checks on bank accounts for The Lindenwood Colleges, two
signatures being required:

John S. Burd , James F. Hood, Joseph W. Schwarzbauer,

Mary E. Yonker.
A motiorrwas made, s econded and passed to adopt the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that the following persons are authorized to sign checks
on bank accounts for The Lindenwood Colleges, two signatures being
required: John S. Burd, James F. Hood, Joseph W. Schwarzbauer,
Mary E. Yonker, and/or to endorse checks payable to this Company
and/or to issue, negotiate and/or reduce to cash any such checks
so signed or endorsed. THE FIRST STATE BANK OF ST. CHARLES is hereby
directed. and empowered to charge any checks so signed to our
account with it ; regardless of to whom such checks are payable,
including checks payable to cash or to officers or persons signing
such checks or any officer or person individually.
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RESOLVED, FURTHER, that the authority hereinb efor e given t o said
officers be and remain irrevocable so far as th e FIRST STATE BANK OF
ST. CHARLES is concerned until it be notified in writing of the
r evoca tion of such authority and shall in writing acknowledge
r eceipt ther eof .
A motion was made, seconded and passed that any of the fo ll ow ing ar e
authorized to enter the safe ty deposit box at First National Bank of St. Charles:
J ohn S. Burd, J ames F. Hood , J oseph W. Schwarzbaue r, Mary E. Yonker.
A motion was made, seconded and passed that the Purch as ing Agent or
John A. Bornmann be authorized to sign Federal Alcohol Report s on behalf of The
Lindenwood Colleges .
A motion was made, seconded and passed th at Jeanne H. Huesemann be made a
trus t ee of the General American Re tirement Pl an to r eplace Doris Crozier .
A motion was made, seconded and passed to appr ove the audit by Boyd, Franz,
and Stephans f or the year ending May 31, 1979.
Mr . Hyland expressed regre t that this would be Dean Delaney's las t mee ting
s ince he has resigned t o accept a position as Academic Vice president of
Framingham State College, Framingham, Massachusetts, and expressed appreciation
for al l that he has done for s tud ent s and faculty a t Lindenwood .
A motion was made, seconded and passed to ad journ into Executive Sess i on .
During the Executive Session, Mr . Hyland stated it would be advisable to
clarify administration r e l a tion sh ips effective with Dr . Spence r' s r es i gnat ion .
After discussion, a motion was made, seconded a nd passed that James F. Hood,
Provost of the Colleges , be, and he s hal l act as chief administrative
of the Colleges to se rve at the pleasure of the Boar d.
There being no furth e r bUSi ness, th e meeting was adjourned.

Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Secretary of the Board

officer ~ ,

•
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Robert Hyland
Jom H. Bi ggs
June 19, 1979

I t is essential that the LinderMJOd Board of Directors have a clear
understanding of the financial crisis that faced the College this spring,
and .tUch will continue mmth to mmth through the sunner, The letter
fran the First National Bank r ather cl early sets out the concerns of the
Bank about extending substantial further credit to the College this
swmer. Given the good faith effort of the Bank t o help us out, the
Boatd needs to deal with the substance of theit recontrendations ,

The "crisis" for colleges always aris"e s in tenns of inadequate current
cash to m!et payrolls . I think this situation is sunnarized :in Table I
attached .tUch shows the debt level projections for the College in each
mmth during the sunmer of 1979. $2 ,100 , 000 was the naxiIIun we could
borrow on the basis of the unrestricted end<Mnent. We """,t by that
amount substantially in April and came within a fraction of turning back
payroll checks. There was a simil ar anergency in the last two days of
May and it ..:JUld appear that we are faced with the same situation in
June, July, and August.
Of course, underlying the "cash crisis" is the continuing chronic defici ts
in LinderMJOd' s annual results. The deficit for the 1978 school year was
$537,000. We do not yet know the final nuIDers for the 1978-79_ deficit,
but we lcrlaY i t will be l arge. A current estimate is set out in the second
col um of Table II. We have a rnmber of stringent steps .tU.ch lead to the
proposed budget for 1979-80 .tU.ch is slightl y in the black, Whether we
make that budget or not is a terribly inportant question for the School,
and clearl y our past perfomance l eads the bankers to have serious doubts ,

TABLE I
DEBT LEVEL PROJECTIONS - 1979

End of Month

6-19- 79

Amount of Debt

Increase

March

$2,100,000

April

2 , 250,000

$150 , 000

May

2, 385,000

135,000

June

2,520,000

135,000

July

2 , 720,000

200,000

August

2,785 ,000

65,000

September

2 , 495,000

(295,000)

October

2 , 420 , 000

( 75,000)

•

•

TABLE II

LINDENWOOD RESULTS

Actual for
Total Tuition

Other Income

Estimate
of 1978- 79

Proposed
Budge t

1977- 78

Actual

1978- 79

$2 , 571 , 911

$2 , 713 , 000

$2 , 896 , 000

1 , 283,306

1,561 , 000*

1, 566 , 000

$3 , 855 , 217

$4 , 274 , 000

$4 , 452,000

Expenditures

$4 , 392 , 258

$4 , 541 , 000*

4,452 , 000

Deficit

$

$

Tota l

537 , 041

267 , 000

-0-

*Includes $150,000 fo r the Flame of Truth award as income and provi des
for the 1978 Summers t age subsidy
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MINUTES OF TIlE
JOINT MEETING
OF TIlE

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

BOARDS

OF
TIlE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES*
St. Louis, Missouri
August 8, 1979
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of The Lindenwood Colleges,
honorary life members of the Board, snd Board of Overseers of the colleges was
held at the Bogey Club in St. Louis County on August 8, 1979, pursuant to call and
notice given each member of the Board 1n accordance with the bylaws.

Chairman

Robert Hyland called the meeting to order at 12:00.
The follOWing members of the Board of Directors, being a quorum, snd
members of the Board of Oversee:s snd honorary I1fe members were present:
Board of Directors
John H. Biggs

George W. Brown
Mrs . Russell J. Crider
-Msae,lalBes C;: M~

John C. Hannegan
Robert Hyland

Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Jefferson L. Miller
Roland T. Pundmann
Mrs . Dorothy Warner
E. J. Wipfler, Jr., M. D.
Board of Overseers
Mrs. K. K. Barton
Mrs. J . L. Smith
Honorary Life Members
Arthur S. Goodall
Mrs. Arthur Stockstrom
Mrs. Horton Watkins
*-The Lindenwood Colleges. Founded in 1827 and chartered in 1853 as Linden Wood
Female College. New corporate structure of Lindenwood Female College approved
by Circuit Court of St. Charles County March 7, 1977.

•
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The following members of the Administration were present:
John S. Burd, Associate Dean in charge of Lindenwood Evening
College and Lindenwood College for Individualized Education
James F. Hood, Pt'ovost

Joseph W. Schwarzbaue r, Director of Financial Planning end
Administration
The meeting was opened with silent prayer.
The first item of business on the agenda was a report on financial matters.
Mr. Biggs updated his memorandum of June 19, 1979 which had been circulated to
the Board prior to the June 26 meeting.

He reported on the cash position and

additional borrowings taken since the last board meeting and anticipated.

He

reviewed bank funding of payroll in April, 1979 in the amount of a $150,000
advance, May payroll funding of $135,000, June payroll funding of $115,000,
and July payroll funding of $150,000.

Borrowings from First National Bank in

St . Louis now total $1,750,000 plus the Super Turf loan of $198,615.72 .
Mr. Metcalfe then reviewed the security given the bank for its loans.

The

bank's demand for a deed of trust on the '!Parm" property and the differences between the Board and the Bank with respect to the amount of property to be subjected
to the deed of trust were outlined.

Documents reflecting the Bank's position

were signed by Dr. Spencer without proper authorization.

After full discuSSion,

upon motion of Mr. Biggs, duly seconded, the following resolutions were adopted
unanimously:
WHEREAS, FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN ST. LOUIS (the ''Bank '' ) has from
time to time made loans to this corporation ev1denced by the following notes:
$240,000 Installment Note dated July 19, 1978
$1,200,000 Collateral Demand Note dated June 12, 1979
$285,000 Demand Note dated June 21, 1979
$115,000 Second Deed of Trust Demand Note dated June 29, 1979
$150,000 Collateral Note dated July 31, 1979

,
,
3
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WHEREAS, as security for the repayment of the above described
notes and any other indebtedness of this corporation to the Bank, the
following security instruments have been executed and delivered to the Bank:

Deed of Trust and Security Agreement dated June 12, 1979,
covering approximately 73 acres of real property in St. Charles
County, Missouri, more particularly described on Exhibit A
hereto (the "Farm P::operty")

New Collateral Pledge Agreement dated June 12, 1979
Assignment of Contract Rights dated July 13, 1978
Security Agreement dated June 12, 1979

Second Deed of Trus t and Security Agreement (securing
only the $115,000 Second Deed of Trust Demand Note dated
June 29, 1979) covering the Farm Property
RESOLVED, that it is in the best interest of this corporation to
have borrowed from the Bank sums evidenced by the above identified note s
on the terms and at the rates of interest set forth therein and to secure
repayment of such borrowed sums to have granted the Bank the security
interests set forth in the above identified security instruments, and
RESOLVED FURTHER. that all acts of William C. Spencer. Robert Hyland.
Fred R. Fisher snd James F. Hood in executing and delivering to the Bank
the above identified notes and security instruments. together with
Uniform Commercial Code Financing Statements and any other relsted
documents. statements and certificates are hereby ratified. confirmed
and affirmed in all respe cts. and
RESOLVED FURTHER, the President of this corporation is hereby
authorized to execute and deliver, and the secretary to affix the corporate
seal, to a Third Deed of Trust Demand Note in s ubstitution for the above
identified $150.000 Collater al Note dated July 21. 1979 and a Third Deed
of Trust covering the
Property, and

'arm

RESOLVED FURTHER, that ratification of the deeds of trust covering
the Farm Property above identified is conditioned upon release of such
deeds of trust upon reduction of currently outstanding indebtedness by
$650,000.00.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that a copy of all notes and security instruments
identified herein be filed with the minutes of this meeting.
The next order of business was a report of the presidential search committee.
George Brown, chairman of the committee, summarized sesrch status snd asked

Mr. Metcalfe to review with the Boa rd the details of the selection process and

•
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findings of the committee.

A written report to the Board of Directors and Board

of Overseers was distributed.
Summarizlns,Mr. Metcalfe reported that the description of the role of the
new president and profile were approved by the Board at the April 16, 1979 meeting r

A search committee was

appoic~ 2d

consisting of George Brown, Chairman, John Biggs,

Jane Crider, John Hannegan and Walter Metcalfe. Secretary.

Thereafter and with

the approval of the Chairman of the Board, the committee was increased by the
addition of Tanya Mallory, President of the Alumni Association. and Howard
Barnett.

A sub-committee of the search committee was formed to review the

credentials of each of the more than 100 candidates or nominees.
of 15 persons were submitted to the full committee for review.
persons were invited for
and board memb e rs.

o n~campus

The names
Th~rea£ter

four

interviews with faculty, students. alumni,

Comments and observations were compiled and the recommenda-

tions were referred to the executive committee for r ev iew and that committee
interviet~ed

of

Dr~

two candidates .

Subject to the approval of this Board. the resume

Robert Johns was presented to the Board and full discussion followed.

Following a rep ort on terms of employment, on motion of Mr. Brown, seconded
by Mr, Metcalfe, the Board voted unanimously to appointed Dr. Robert Johns
President of the college subject to the pleasure of the Board and in accordance
with th e terms of the employment agreement presented to the meeting.
Dr. Johns was then invited {nto the meeting and was formally introduced
to the Board as Lindenwood's seventeenth president.
After remarks by Dr. Johns, the meeting was adjourned.

Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Secretary of the Board

•.
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DE~AND NOTE
(Finance Charge

Not Deducted)
(DATE)

On Demand, and if no demand be made, then on the
31st day of
Deceuher
, 1~, the underSigned, for value received, Jointly and severally promise to pay to THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ST. CHARLES,
MISSOURI (the "Bank") OR ORDER at Its office In Missouri

om HIl'o1>RED p I XTY- r m rUOlISAliD AND No Il OQ·---··------... - - - - OOLLARS ($

465 ,000.00

.),

7ir8t National Bank i n St. Lou!.
together with Interest thereon (on the basis of a year 01 360 days) at the rate otPrime RAtper centum per year prlot
to maturity, and Irom maturity at the highest lawfut rate and to pay said Interest
fIOntbl y
; and If this
note shall not be paid at maturity and shall be placed In the hands of an attorney tor collection, the undersigned
lurther promise to pay a reasonable attorney's fee for collection, whether or not litigation should be commenced in aid
thereol. Demand for payment, protest and notice of dishonor are hereby waived by all who are or shall become parties to this instrument. This Nole Is secured by a security Interest In the from time to time deposit balances of the
undersigned at the Bank, which balances are subject 10 the Bank's righl of set-off.

Each of the underSigned hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of this demond note and disclosure state
ment fully completed and with 011 blank places filled in.

AMOUNT FINANCED

TOTAL OF PAYMENTS

?4ret

FINANCE CHARGE

$_ - - - - -

$:-::-:-:---;:c-:

~at1onal

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

Bank i n St. L>u1a

PriM Rate

Endorser(s) :
(BORRaWERl Chairman

lo1{...

Kf .,

a !r.

'en

1hi"'~1

'"

r

a

(BORROWER)

%

of Board

lIident

, . 1 al Chp.tQl. St. Charles

6.)301

(ADDRESS)

RECORD OF PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS
Sallnce

ML

i '

,.~

COLLATERAL DEMAND NOTE
(Finance Charge Not Deducted)

\

March 1, 1979
(DATE)

demand , and if no demand be made, then on the, _ _ ~3~1~."t
"--____ _ day of
ned, for val ue received. jointly and severa lly promise to pay to

",:IT HAOOJ.!i;,L

B '. N~

01.": !o.7.

CH.\!"~U::s. .

t:L

Ci:"'; (~

August

r,io,.

(the " Bank ") OR OR DER at its office in

, 19 79 . the under-

St. Charie5, Mo.,

HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE THOUSAND AND Nolloo
~"" ~~. 165.000.00 )
. . .
"Nil 1 ib"8.~ir"'"""St·. ' Louis
ether with 1nterest thereon (on the' tlasis of a year of 360 days) at the rate of
/L
e
per centum
r annum ~~~r to maturity, and fr om maturity at the rate of eight per centum per annum and to pay said interest
mon
Y
If th is note shall not be paid at maturity and sha ll be placed in the hands of an attor ney
rcollection , the undersigned f urther promise to pay a reasonable attorney's fee for collection, whether or not lil ition should be commenced in aid thereof. Dema nd for payment, protest , an d not ice of dishonor are hereby waived
art who are or shal l become parties to th is instrument.
This note is secured by the following Collateral Pledge Agreement.
RECORD OF PRINC IPAL PAYMENTS

Balance

165,000.00

AMOUNT FINANCED

$

FINANCE CHARGE

$,-

-

---

TOTAL OF PAYMENTS

$,-

-

---

First

National Bank in St. Loui.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

Prime Rate

%

THE , LINDENllooD
COLLEGES
'
Add

llngsllatway at First Capitol

ress-S ~cnarI'fs--;-Ml.s8ourl

6J"'JnO~I------

aobert llYland

(CUSTOME R'S SI GNAT URE~liiIrman

of Board

Endorser(s) : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

'William. Spcncec:usToMER'S SIGNATUREPres1dent

COLLATERAL PLEDGE AGREEMENT
As collatera l securi ty for the payment of the above Note (the "Note") and on the date thereof, the undersigned
hereby assigns, pledges and delivers to the Bank the following described property of which the undersigned hereby
warrants t hat the undersigned is in good faith the owner, free of liens and claims of any kind whatsoever (except
any property pledged hereunder with the written consent of t he owner thereof filed with the Bank). all of which,
together with the proceeds th ereof. an d any other property of the undersigned now or hereafter he ld by the Bank
as security for the indebtedness of any of the unders igned to the Ba nk is hereinaf ter referred to as the "Collateral".
DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL

Baxter Travenol Inc, Co.
Zellerbach, Com
500 E:llstman Kodak Co. Com
Ecerson Electric Corp . Com
188.000 Weyerhauser 8.62% 10-1-00
o Gannett Co., Inc. Com
131 I n t. Bus l-tnchines Corp, Coa
o Ha y De pt '. Store.s .co., Com 1 ,I
~ 500 , Monsan to Co., Com
o Phillips Pe troleum Co., Coo
2,00:1 Ralston Purina Co, Com
.IfO"O ~(,ju,U.v Corp , Com
193 ,000 Sears , Roebuck Co Deb 8 . 625 10-1-95
(The a bove collate ral being held by St. Louis Union Trust Coi:Jpany)

o Crown

800
15, OO!.J
1,500
400
18,000
130
2,000
500
25.000
700
700
25 , 000

Antna Li fe

,I; Casualt y. Com
Credit Co a::: du~ 1-15-131/30
Cousl Wa t cd ? r ai ~lt t'Waye I nc, Coo
Exxon Corp. Com.
Ceo Arler Trans Corp a .GOy. 6-1-91
Int Bus ?fa ch1nes Corp, Com.
Kcll~'Ood Co, Com
C O!ro'l

Honsant.o Co , Com

PuLlic Sec r:1 (. Cas 4.875% 9-1-87
Richard- Herrell Inc.
StnnJard Oil Indian..'l
US Treas :;ote 7. 8 75 due 5-15-86

500 Chase Manhatta!! Corpt CO2
eoo ComtJonvM.lth Edi son Co ., Coe.
800 Dow Cneoical Co , Co:::.
600 Gatx Cor p COtlII:ilon
30,COO Goodyear Tire & Rub 8 . 60% 9-3 0- 95
300 I n terna tiona l Tel & Tel Pfd 5 Ser 0
1,500 !1ay Dep t. Stores Co, Com
25,000 JC Pen Fin! Corp 9 . 45;4 10-15-81
600 Revlon I nc. Common
JO, OOO Sea rs Roebuck. Co Deb 8 . 625 1 0-1-95
30, 000 Sun Oil Co 8 . 5 ~ du e 11-1 5- 2000
25,000 us Trea s ?io tc U::': 3-15-86

~ f--~"l~~ ,,\OT~:~~.~:e 1m impo"'nt infn~mation

•

I

uc..3\"nH" IIUN Uf COLLATERAL (Continued)

188,000 Weyerhauser 8 . 62% 10-1-00
(The above colla teral beine held by Mercantile Trus t Company N.A. )
2,100 Allegheny Paver Sys tem Inc. Com

SOO Hobi! Co rp . Com

600
600
700
1,200

ALley Tel & Tel . ColI:
General Ho tors Corp , Co.
H.is souri Pacific Corp, Co.

1,400
800
1,300
800

T8ml2CO Inc, Com

(If space provided is insufficient check

0

Continental Corpo rat1on, COlI.
I nterco Inc, Com
RCA Corp, Com
United Tecbnolog iu, Cea

here and see memorandum attached for continued description of Collateral.)

And the undersigned agree(s) that.
,. All Co ll at eral presently held or now o r h er e·
after r ecei v ed by the Bank as secu ri t y fo r any liabi lity
of t h e und ersig ned,(excepti ng, howeve r, any secu ri ty
interest in or li en u pon rea l esta t e which is the
prin cipa l r eside nce o f the un dersigned ) may also be
held by t he B an k fo r any o ther liabil ity o f any of t h e
undersi gned to t he Bank, wheth er d i rect or indirect.
absolute or con tingent, and whether such li ability
exist s at the t ime o f r eceipt of such Collate ral or
ari ses th ereaf ter and t h e Bank m ay r esort to t he
sam e in such orde r as it may elect. The Bank p r ~se n t l y
h as a secu rity i nter est in the fro m time to ti m e
balances in accou nts o f t he unders igned at the Bank.
2. The undersig ned authorize(s) th e Bank, its assigns, or
t he from time to time holder of the Note or any of the
'Undersigned's said liabilities, to cause any Collateral
which may at any time be pledged hereunder to be trans ferred, in such manner as the Bank may determine, to its
or t hei r names, or into the names of it or their nominees,
and this shall be full authority to make such transfer.
3. In case any of the Collateral should decline in market
value, or w henever, in the opinion of the Bank, the Collateral
is insufficient to secure the existing liabilities, direct and
contingent, such additional Collatera l as shall be satisfactory
to the Bank will be deposited with it on demand.
4. If any of the undersig ned shall fail to deposit such
additional Collateral as and when demanded, or shall fail to
. meet at ma turity any liability, either to the Bank or to any
other party, or if any of the undersigned shall be declared
insolvent by any court, or unable to meet his debts as they
matu re, or shall fail in business, or if there shall be appointed
a receiver of any of the property of any of the undersigned,
or if any of the undersigned shall make an assignment for
the benefit of creditors, or if there shall be commenced by
or against any of the undersigned proceedings, voluntary
or involunta ry, to declare any of them a bankrupt or for any
other relief under any of the provisions now in force or
hereinafter enacted of any law relating to bankruptcy, or if
there shall be entered any judgment or decree against any
of the undersigned, or if any writ of attachment, garnishment
or execution shall be issued against any of {he undersigned.
or if any endorser. surely. guarantor of the payment of the
Note or of any other obligation of any of th e undersigned to
the Bank shall be declared insolvent, or unable to meet his
d ebts~as Il'...atute.-by anv-coun • .or shaILdis....()f....Sutic>r arl\'
judgment or decree to be rendered against him or shall
suffer a receiver to be appointed for any 01 his property or
shall voluntarily seek reli ef, or have involuntary proceedings
brought against him. under any provision now in force or
hereinafter ena cted of any law relating to bankruptcy, then,
upon the happenIng of any such events, the Now shat!. at
the option of the Bank. immediately matu re and become
forthwith due and payable, or th e Bank, without exercising
such option of having the Note matured, may offset as
against the liabilities of any of the undersigned to the Bank
the liability, if any, of the Bank fOl an., reason to any of the
undersigned and the Bank may apply any balance of any
ban k deposit of any of the undersigned to the payment of
the Note and any other liabilities of any of the undersigned

to the Bank. w hether t he Note or other liabil ities be then
due or not.
5. Upon the maturity of the Note (whether maturity be
according to the face of the Note or by virtue of the exercise
of the option hereinabove given the Bank). or upon the
matu rity of any indebtedness of the undersigned, the Bank
may, w ithout notice or demand, forthwith realize upon any
property of the undersigned in its possession and receive
the proceeds therefrom, and may also, without demand,
advertisement or notice. sell at public or private sale, or at
any exchange or broker's board, at such prices as it may
deem best, and either for cash or on credit. or for future
delivery, any part or all securities or property of any kind
held by it as Collateral or on which it may have a lien for
the indebtedness of the undersigned as hereinabove
provided, and with the right in th e Bank at any such sale,
public or private, to purchase the whole or any part of such
securities or property so sold, free from any righ t or equity
of redemp tion in the undersigned, any such right or equity
of redemption being hereby expressly waived by the
undersigned.
6. From the proceeds of any sale hereunder there shall
be deducted the amount of all expenses, legal and ot herwise,
in connection therewi th, and the balance shall be applied,
first, in payment of the Note and any other liability of
the undersigned to the Bank. the surplus. if any, to go to the
undersigned, who shall remain liable in the event of any
deficiency.
7. The Bank shall not be liable for failure to demand or
present for payment or otherwise, protest, give notice of
protest or non-payment, or other notice, or for failUle to sue
on any Collateral deposited hereunder. but sha ll only be
liable to account for what it actually collects or receives on
account thereof.
8. All property held by the Bank as Collateral under this
agreement may, from time 10 time, with the consent of the
Bank be withdrawn or released or exchanged lor other
property which may likewise be successively withdrawn,
released or exchanged wi thout prejudice to the rights of the
Bank against any endorser or guarantor of the Note, and all
substituted property shall be held by the Bank subject to all
the terms of this agreement.
9. Upon any transfer of the Note described abovc and
this agreem.§'1U!lc_CQllateral held unQPr thi~ il!]reero,OOt.-_"1
th e tUlle of transfer. or any part thereof, may be delivered
to t he transferee, who shall th ereupon become vested with
all the rights and powers above given to the Bank in
fespect to the Collateral which may be so transferred. In th e
event of such transfer of the No.e and this agreement, the
Bar.k or other transferor 01 th e Note shall not be recuired lO
deliver or accour'll to the undersigned for the Collateral so
transferred, and ~hall not be fu rther liable to the undersigned
therelor.
10. All rights and powers of the Bank hereunder shall
inure to anyone who may at any time be the holder of the
Note, and all ag reemen ts herein shall bind the successo rs, assigns. heirs and personal representatives of
the undersigned.

Each Signer hereby acknowledges receipt 01 a copy of the above Collateral Demand Note and COLLATERAL PLEDGE
AGREEMENT fully completed, correctly describing and fully identifying the property to which this security interest relates.

,,

,,

COLLATERAL DEMAND NOTE
(Finance Charge Not Dedu cted)

,

•

Karch 31 , 1979
(OATE)

10o, de<m ..,d. and if no demand be made, then on the _

_ ""31o"'t_____ day of
signed. for val ue received , jointly and several ly promise to pay to

r;.S'r ~~.T10NAL

b ,iN O!(

or

Soc.

C : ::~fU. :S .

:t.

Dec e!:'ber

, 19 79 , the under-

Ch:o:lc:.;. r:: :o.
(the " Bank ") OR ORDER at its off ice in

St. Ch::rMs, Mo.

---- D~LLArIJ$ 270,000 .00 ,).
in S~er'i:~~fum
I ~"" nt'm pri or to matu rity, and from maturity at the rate of eight per centum per annum and to pay sa id interest
mont-Illy
. If this note sha ll not be paid at maturity and shall be placed in the hands of an attorney
- - ..
co ll ection. the undersigned further promise to pay a reasonable attorney's fee for co ll ection. whether or not liti should be commenced in aid thereof. Demand for payment. protest . and notice of dishonor are hereby waived
all who are or shall become parties to this instrument .

Jl/OJ!lJ1!JlRIDJEY.2:lT! TIlOUSAlilLAIlll HO/loo

together with interest thereon (on the basis of a year of 360 days) at

theFrlir~Sf~_~i~~aRat-enk

This note is secured by the following Collateral Pledge Agreement.
RECORD OF PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS

AMOUNT FINANCED

$

e
e
e

FINANCE CHARGE

$

,f

TOTA L OF PAYMENTS

$

Balance

270,000,00

n

'irat National Bank in St . Louis
Rate
%

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE Pr1me

Address - KinStilhighway and _E.iu.t-Cap1'Xt~o~1.-ID"r~J"'v2...-;o.
St. Charles. Missouri
63301

t

Robert Hy1and(CUSTOMER'S SIG NATURE) Chairman. of BoarJ

Endorser(s); _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _

(CUSTOM€R'S SIGNATURE) P
William 5pencer
rea Iden t

COLLATERAL PLEDGE AGREEMENT
As collateral security for the paymen t of the above Note (the " No te" ) and on the date thereof, the unders igned
hereby assigns . pledg es and d elivers to the Bank the foll owing described property of which the undersigned hereby
warrants that the und ers ig ned is in good fa ith the owner. free of liens and cla ims of any k ind whatsoever (except .
any property pledged hereund er with the written consent of the owner thereof filed w ith the Bank), all of wh ich.
together with the proceeds thereof. and any other property of the und ersig ned now or hereafter held by t he Bank
as security for the indebtedness of any of the undersigned to the Bank is hereinafter referred to as the "Collatera l".
DESCR IPTION OF COllATERAL

Ba%ter Travenol Inc, Com
Crown Zellerbac h, Com
Emerson Electric Corp. Com
Gannett Co., Inc. Com
Hay Dep t. I Stores C;:o . , Com .
" DOD Phillips Pe trole um Co •• Com
~,400 Squibb Corp . Com
(The above collateral being r.eld by St . Louis
800
25,000
1,500
400
18,000
150
2, 000
500
25,000
700

Aetna Life & casualty, Com
Como Cr edit Co 8% du e 1-15- 81/80
Cons l1datcd Frc.igh twaye Inc, COill
Exxon Corp , Com

Cen Amer Trans Corp 8 . 60% 6-1-91
t nt nus I·rachines Corp, Com.
Kell~od

Co, Com

MonS8tltO Co , Com
Public Se r El & Gaa 4. 875% 9-1-87
Richard -Herrell luc.

500 Eas tman Kodak Co, COOl
188,000 Veyerhauscr 8 .62% 10-1-00
131 Int. Bus Machines Corp, Com
500 Monsanto Co., Com
2,000 Ralston Purina Co, Com
193,000 Sears, Roebuck Co Deb 8.625 10- 1-95
Union Trust Company)
500 Chas e

1, 500 May Dep t . Stor es Co. Com
25, 000 JC Pen Finl Cor p 9 . 45% 10-15-31
60 0 Revl on I nc . Common
30,000 Sears Roebuck Co Deb 8.625 10-1-95

NOTICE: See other side for im portant information

,

Manha ttan Corp, Cota

800 Cocmonwealth F.duon Co . , Com.
800 Dov Chemical Co , Com
600 Gatx Corp Common
30 ,000 Goodyear Tire & Rub 8 . 60% 9-30-95
3 00 International Tel & Tel Pfd 5 Ser 0

•

"....,.

ioa

'/

DESCRIPTION OF COLLATERAL (Continued)

30,000 Sun Oil Co 8.5% due 11-1. ,

Standard Oil Indiana

25 , 000 US Trcas Note 7. 375 due 5-15-86
25,000 US TreD.s tiote r~8-15-86
188, 000 Weyerhaaser 8.G2% 10-1-00
(The above collat t!ral being held by Mercantile Trust Company N.A.)
2,100 Allegheny Power System Inc, C~
500 Mobi l Corp, Com
1,400 Continental Corpora tion , Com
600 Anler Tel r. Tel. Corn
600 Genera l a otor s Corp , Com
300 I nt crco Inc, Com
700 Missouri Pacif ic Corp, Com
1,300 RCA Corp, Com
1,200 Temieco Inc, Com
GOO Uni ted Technologi es , Com
~

(If space provided is insufficient check

0

here and see memorandum attached for continued description of Collateral. )

And the undersigned ag ree{s) that.
1. All Collateral presently h eld or now or hereto the Bank. whether the Note or other liabilities be then
after received by the Bank as security for any liabi lity
due or not.
of the undersig ned, (excepting, however , any security
5. Upon the maturity of the Note (whether maturity be
interest in o r lien upon r eal estate w hich is the
according to the face of the Note or by virtue of the exercise
principal residen ce of the un de rsig ned) m ay also be
of the option hereinabove given the Bank), or upon the
held by the Bank for any other li ab ili ty of any of the
maturity of any indebtedness of the undersigned, the Bank
undersigned to th e Ban k. whether direct or i ndirect .
may. without notice or demand, forthwith realize upon anV
absolute or co nting ent, and whether such lia b ility
property of the undersigned in its possession and receive
exists at the time of receipt of such Collateral or
the proceeds therefrom, and may also, wit hout demand,
ar ises thereafter and the Bank may resort to the
advertisement or notice. sell at public or private sale, or at
same in such o r der as it may elect. Th e Bank presently
any exchange or broker's board. at such prices as it may
has a security interest in the from time t o time
deem best, and either for cash or on credit, or for future
balances in acco unts of the undersigned at the Bank.
delivery, any part or all securities or property of any kind
2. The undersigned authorize{s) the Bank. its assigns, or
held by it as Collateral or on which it may have a lien for
the from time to time holder of the Note or any of the
the indebtedness of the undersigned as hereinabove
undersigned's said liabilities. to cause any Collateral
provided. and with the right in the Bank at a'ny such sale,
wh ich may at any time be pledged hereunder to be transpublic or private, to purchase the whole or any part of such
ferred, in such manner as the Bank may determine. to its
securities or property so sold, free from any right or equity
•
or their names. or into the names of it or their nominees,
of redemption in the undersigned. any such right or equity
and this shall be full authority to make such transfer.
of redemption being hereby expressly waived by the
undersigned.
3. In case any of the Collateral should decline in market
value. or whenever, in the opinion of the Bank, the Collatera l
6. From the proceeds of any sale hereunder there shall
be deducted the amount of all expenses, legal and otherwise,
is insufficient to secure the existing liabilities, direct and
in connection therewith, and the ba lance shall be applied,
contingent, such additional Collateral as shall be satisfactory
to the Bank will be deposited with it on demand.
firs!. in payment of the Note and any other li ability of
the undersigned to the Bank. the surplus. if any. to go tothe
4. If any of the undersigned shall fail to deposit such
undersigned. who shall remain liable in the event of any
additional Collateral as and when demanded. or shall fail to
deficiency.
meet at matu rity any liability, either to the Bank or to any
7. Th e Bank shall not be liable for failure to demand or
other party, or if any of the undersigned sha ll be declared
present for payment or otherwise, protest, give notice of
insolvent by any court, or unable to meet his debts as they
mature. or shall fai l in business. or if there shall be appointed
protest or non-payment, or other notice. or for failure to sue
a receiver of any of the property of any of the undersigned,
on any Collateral deposited hereunder. but sha ll only be
or if any of the undersigned shall make an assignment for
liable to account for what it actually collects or receives on
account thereof.
t he benefit of creditors. or if there shall be commenced by
or against any of the undersigned proceedings, voluntary
8. All property held by the Bank as Coll ateral under this
or involu ntary, to declare any of them a bankrupt or for any
agreement may. from time to time, with the consent of the
other relief under any of the provisions now in force or
Bank be withdrawn or relea sed or exchanged for other
hereinafter enacted of any law relating to bankruptcy, or if
property which may likewise be successively withdrawn,
there shall be entered any judgment or decree against any
rel eased or exchanged without prejudice to the rights of the
of the undersigned, or jf any writ of attachment, garnishment
Bank against any endorser or guarantqr of the. Note, and all
or execution shall be issued against any of the undersigned.
substituted property shall be held by the Bank subject to all
or if any endorser, surety, guaran tor of the payment of the
the terms of this agreement.
.
Note or of any other obligation of any of the undersigned to
9. Upon any transfer of the Note described above and
the Bank shall be declared insolvent, or unable to meet his
this
agreement. the Collateral held under this agreement at
debts as mature, by any cou rt, or shall die or suffer any
the
time
of transfer. or any part th ereof. may be delivered
judgment or decree to be rendered against him or shall
to
the
transferee,
who shall thereupon become vested with
suffer a receiver to be appointed for any of his property or
all
the
rights
and
powers above given to the Bank
shall voluntarily seek relief, or have involuntary proceedings
respect to the Collateral wh ich may be so transfimed.
!I--__--1b"rogu~·g~bu,!\f8gajnS ! him, under cny /lI"Qvifj oo n.ow.-inJ orce OL--e'VEiTit anum (ran"Sf8r ohh({" ~ute and this ~~~m~
hereinafter enacted of any law relating to bank.ruptcy, then,
Bank or other transferor of the Note shall not
upon the happe ni ng of any such events, the Note shall. at
del iver or account to the und ersigned fo(the
so
the option of the Bank. immediately mature and become
transferred,
and
shall
not
be
further
liable
to
the
undersigned
forthwith due and payable, or the Bank. without exercising
therefor.
such option of having the Note matured, may offset as
against the liabilities of any of the undersigned to the Bank
10. All rights and powers of the Bank hereunder shall
the liab il ity, if any, of the Bank for arw reason to any of the
inure to anyone who may at any time be the ho lder of the
undersigned and the Bank may apply.any balance or any
Note, and all ag reements herein shall bind the sucbank deposit of any of the undersigned to the payment of
cessors, assigns. heirs' and personal representatives of
the Note and any other liabilities of any of the undersigned
the undersigned .
Each signer hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of the above Collateral Demand Note and COLLATERAL PLEDGE
AGREEMENT fully completed, correctly describing and fully identifying the property to which this secu~ity interest relates.
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Collateral in their possession DOW or here..
after, o~ auy §Ubstffilt~ ~I!eref~ .
-

31st__
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COLlATERAL NOTE

ttl

St. Louil. Mo

N~

/:

tho

July 31 . 1979

Du.
1st

l0/1 /79
d.yof

f iRST

On demand. and 1f

October , 1979

n~

demand be made, then

W/<;<2....

I

11128-9

OD

promise to pay to the

N AT I ONAL BANK I N 5 T_ LOUIS , OR ORDER

Thousand and
-One Hundred Fifty
t~on

no/100----------------------------------------------nOL~

togetherw ilh interest
from date at the rate of
Pr~me
per centu m pe r annu m prior to maturity . and from
maturity,1 the r, tl of"
per centu m per annum a nd to pay said interest m on thl y, and If this note shall not be paid at maturity
and shiH be pllCed in the hi nds of an ilttorney for collection, th e undersigned further promises to pay , ilS att orney's fees for collee·
tion. ten plr Clnt add, t ,on,1 on the full ilm~u~t due hereon. Demand fo r pa ymGn t , protest, and notice of d '

by III who 'r' o r shill become part illS to thiS In st rument.

PAYABLE AT THE A. ST NATI ONAL BANK IN ST. LOUIS
At tn: Mr . Joseph SchwarzblJJ.clauis, Missouri By :X'
K1ngs highway & First Capitol Drive
,

./£/{

~

v

Mo

63301

eaaE
91

=.

€:
...-

SiPll79

si2n on &dth "au •

RECORD OF PRll'{CrP,U:PAYM
Date of

Amount of

Payment

Payment

--=z .=

SIP 1 179

100-6735 5
000 1-8

. ~

I

Plea~e

FRS

Cr . Acct. 90- 0739- 9

A ' ...... --: ..

~

Ad\in"

St . Charles

fe h~,\ waived

, . ' AI"

Lindenwoos, Female COll,(~ ~:STt.~) '~~ ~.,~ t ', ' J.

"

-

Balan.:e

IS0 000 . 00

,

.

.

JJR #4/ psw

F "29 Rh. 6 111

-

,
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,

"
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DEMAND NOTE
$285,000.00

St . Louis, Missouri

-:s VNC-

I? , 197J

On demand, and if no demand be made , then on December
31 " 1979 , the un de r sig ned, LINDENWOOD FEMALE COLLEGE and THE
LINDENWOOD COLLEGES , Missouri corporations , jOintly and sever ally , promise to pay to the order of FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN ST
LOUIS (the "Sank") , at the principal office of the Bank in the
City of St. Louis, Missouri , the prinCipal sum of Two Hundred
Eighty- Five Thousand Dollars ($28,,000.00), together with
accrued interest thereon as hereinafter specified.

The undersigned also promise to pay interest on the
f rom t ime to time unpaid principal balance hereof at a rate per
an num , prior to maturity , equal to the from time to time p r ime
r a t e of inte r est which the Bank charges on 90 - day loans to its
most creditworthy borrowers (the "Prime Rate"), such interest
rate to change simultaneously with each change in the 6ank s
Prime Rate. After maturity or demand, this note will bear
interest at a rate per annum equal to three percent (3%) in
excess of the rate in effect at maturity or demand. Accrued
i nterest is to be paid monthly commencing July 1 , 1979 and on
the first day of each month du r ing the term of this note .
l

Al l interest o n this note shall be ca l culated on the
basis of the actual number of days elapsed over a year of three
hundred sixty (360) days. If any payment due on thi s note i s
payable on a Saturday, Sunday or a day which is a legal holiday
in the State of Hissouri, then such payment will be made o n the
ne xt business day, the amount of such payment , in such case , to
i nClude all interest paid to the date of actua l payment.
The under s igned shall have the right to prepay all or
any par t of the balance of this note at any time or from time
to time without premium or penalty, provided that all prepayments shall be applied first to interest and the bala nce , if
any , to prinCipal .

,,,

Th i s note shall al*-Ys be construed as a demand
i nstrument, callable by the holder at any time , with o r without
reason.
This note is secured by (i) a Deed of Trust of even
date he r ewith executed by Lindenwood Female College covering
certain property in St. Charles County, Missou r i, (ii) a New
Coll a t e r al Pledge. Agreement of even date herewith executed by
an Lindenwood Female College and The Lindenwood Colleges and
(iii) an Assignment of Contract Rights dated July 13, 197a
executed by Li r.denwood Female College and 'I-he Lindenwood
· Collegesj and (iv) a Security Agreement of even da t e he rewith
executed by Lindenwood Female College and The Lindenwood
Colleges"
The undersi g ned also promi se to pay, in addition to
t he full amount due he reon , all expenses incu rr ed by the holde r
in enforcing this note, including, without limitation , the
reasonable fees and expenses of any attorney to whom this note
is referred for coll ec tion (whether or not lit i gation is
commenced) or for repre se ntation in proceedings under any
bankruptcy or insolvency law.

I

1

(

..

', , "'",:;. ', ,'
't

,

, • .,' .

The undersigned, as maker, and all others who are or
shall become primarily or secondarily liable on this note,
hereby agree that this note may be renewed one or more times,
the time for payment thereon extended, the interest rate or
other terms of the indebtedn'e ss ther e on modified, and any party
released or any action taken or omitted regarding security
therefor (including surrender or release of any collateral or
failure to perfect a lien), and that the foregoing may be done
without notice and without releasing any of them except as
otherwise expressly agreed in writing. Demand for payment,
protest and notice of dishonor are hereby waived by all who are
or shall become parties to this instrument, and said parties
agree that failure of the holder to exercise any of its rights
hereunder in any instance shall not constitute
a waiver thereof.
,

LIND~OOD,

FEMALE COLL,EGE

/

( ) ,

'-I!

By ~ 5\'".()' .tuU, (

W.u.,U"Lr

THE

ri~DENWOOD

'

" <;l v,./.<

I

'

U.-c./
(Title)

COL,L EGE?)/

BY ~I../';Lr,. (u:,(.<- /' ,;)U« "'~A/
Y'fUZ,.ukl't-

('

(Title)

COLLATERAL DEMAND NOTE
$1,200,000.00

St . Louis, Missouri
June~, HH

On demand, and if no demand be made, then on December
31, 1979, the undersigned, LINDENWOOD FEMALE COLLEGE and THE
LINDENWOOD COLLEGES, Missouri corporations, jOintly and
severally promise to pay to the order of FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN
ST. LOUIS (the IIBank"), at the principal office of the Bank in

the City of St . Louis, Missouri, the principal sum of One
Million Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,200,000.00), togethe r
with accrued interest thereon as hereinafter specified.

The undersigned also promise to pay interest on the
from tIme to time unpaid principal balance hereof at a rate per

annum , prior to maturity, equal to the from time to time prime
rate of interest which the Bank charges on 90-day loans to its
most creditworthy borrowers (the "Prime Rate"), s uch interest
rate to change simultaneously with each change in the Bank's
Prime Rate. After maturit y or demand, this note will bear
interest at a rate per annum equal to three percent (3%) in
excess of the rate in effect at maturity or demand. Accrued
interest is to be paid monthly commencing July 1, 197~ and on
the first day of each month during the term of this note .
All intere s t on this note shall be calculated on the
basis of the actual number of days elapsed over a year of three
hundred sixty (360) days. If any payment due on this note is
payable on a Saturday, Sunday or a day which is a legal holiday
in the State of 14issouri , then such payment will be made on the
next bu si ness day, the amount of such payment , in such case, to
inClude all interest paid to the date of actual payment .
The und e r signed shall have the right to prepay all or
any part of the balance of this note at any time or from time
to time without premium or penalty , provided that a ll prepay ment shall be applied first to interests and the balance, if
any, to principal.
This note shall always be construed as a demand
instrument, callable by the holder at any time, with or without
reason.
This note is secured by (i) a Deed of Trust of even
date herewith executed by Lindenwood Female College covering
certain property in St. Charles County, Missouri, (ii) a
Collateral Pledge Ag r eement of even 4ate herewith executed by
Lindenwood Female College and The Lindenwood Colleges and (iii)
Assignme nt of Contract Rights dated July 13, 197~ executed by
Lindenwood Female College and The Lindenwood Colleges; and (iv)
a Security Agreement of even date herewith executed by
Lindenwood Female College and The Lindenwood Colleges.
The undersigned also promise to pay, in addition to
the full amount due hereo n , all expenses incur r ed by the holder
in enforcing this note, including', without limitation, the
reasonable fees and expenses of any attorney to whom this note
is referr ed for collection (whether or not litigation is
commenced) or for representation in proceedings under any
bankruptcy or insolvency law .

," -

..;;:P":

....

~

•

This note evidences the renewal of a certain
Collateral Demand Note originally dated May 31, 1978 executed
by The Lindenwood Colleges and from time to time renewed. The
principal balance of said note is merged herein.
The undersigned, as maker, and all others who are or
shall become primarily or secondarily liable on this note,
hereby agree that this note may be renewed one or more times,
the time for payment thereon extended, the interest rate or
other terms of the indebtedness thereon modified, and any party
released or any action taken or omitted regarding security
therefor (including surrender or release of any collateral or
failure to perfect a lien), and that the foregoing may be done
without notice and without releasing any of them except as
otherwise expressly agreed in writing_ Demand for payment,
protest and notice of dishonor are hereby waived by all who are
or shall become parties to this instrument, and said parties
agree that failure of the holder to exercise any of its rights
hereunder in any instance shall not constitute a waiver thereof.

.

COLLEca

-/(t~

I

~ (Title)

SECOND DEED of TRUST
DEMAND NOTE
$115,000.00

St. Louis, Missouri
June 29, 1979

On demand, and if no demand be made, then on October
1, 1979, the undersigned, LINDENWOOD FEMALE COLLEGE and THE
LINDENWOOD COLLEGES, Missouri corporations, jointly and severally, promise to pay to the order of FI RST NATIONAL BANK IN ST
LOUIS (the "Bank"), at the principal office of the Bank in the
City of St. Louis, Missouri, the principal sum of One Hundred
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000.00), together with accrued
interest thereon as hereinafter specified.

The undersigned also promise to pay interest on the
from time to time unpaid principal balance her eo f at a rate per
annum, prior to maturity, equal to the from time to time prime
rate of interest which the Bank charges on 90-day loans to its
most creditworthy borrowers (the "Prime Rate"), s uch interest
rate to change simultaneously with each change in the Bank's
Prime Rate. After maturity or demand, th is note will bear,
interest at a rate per annum equal to three percent (3%) in
excess of the rat e in effect at maturity or demand. Accrued
interest is to be paid monthl y commencing July 1, 1979 and on
the first day of each month during the term of this note.
All interest on this note shall be calculated on the
basis of the actual number of days elapsed over a year of three
hundred sixty (360) days. If any payment due on this note is
payable on a Saturday, Sunday or a day which is a legal holiday
in the State of Missouri, then such payment will be made on the
next business day, the amount of such payment, in such case, to
include all interest paid to the date of actual payment.
The undersigned shall have the right to prepay all ' or
any part of the balance of this note at any time or from time
to time without premium or penalty, provided that all prepayments shall be applied first to interest and the balance, if
any, to principal.
This note shall always be construed as a demand
instrument, call able by the holder at any time, with or without
reason.
This note is secured by (i) a Second Deed of Trust of
even date herewith executed by Lindenwood Female College
covering certain property in St. Charles County, Missouri, (ii)
a New Collateral Pledge Agreement dated June 12, 1979 executed
by an Lindenwood Female College and The Lindenwood Colleges and
(iii) an Assignment of Contract Rights dated July 1 3 , 1978
executed by Lindenwood Female College and The Lindenwood
Colleges; and (iv) a Security Agreement dated June 12, 1979
executed by Lindenwood Female College and The Lindenwood
Colleg es .
The undersign ed also promise to pay, in addition to
full amount due hereon, all expenses incurred by the holder
:-:11 enforcing
this note, including, witho ut limitation, the
easonable fees and expenses of any attorney t o whom this note .
is ref e rred for collection (whether or not litigation is
commenced) or for representati on in proceedings under any
bankruptcy o r insolvency law.
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The undersigned, as maker, and all others who are or
shall become primarily or secondarily liable on this note,
hereby agree that this note may be renewed one or more times,
the time for payment th e reon extended, the interest rate or
other terms of the indebtedness thereon modified, and any party
released or any action taken or omitted regarding se curity
therefor (including surrender or release of any collateral or
failure to perfect a lien), and that the foregoing may be done
without notice and without releasing any of them except as
otherwise expressly agreed in writing. Demand for payment,
protest and notice of dishonor are hereby waived by all who are
or shall become parties to this instrument, and said parties
agree that failure of the holder to exercise any of its rights
hereunder in any instance shall not constitute a waiver thereof.

f

Ii

LINDENW,09~ ~EMALE !?~LE~
By
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INSTALLMENT NOTE

$240,000.00

St. Louist, Mis souri
, 1978
J u ly

IZ

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, LINDENWOOD FEMALE COLLEGE,
jointly and severally promise to pay to the or der of FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I N ST. LOUIS at its principal banking offices in the Ci ty of St . Louis,
Missouri, the principal sum of Two Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars ($240,000.00)
together with int e r es t on the from time to time principal balance at a rate,
pr ior to maturity. of nine and one- half percent (9~ % ) per annum and after maturity
by acceleration or otherwise , of twelve perc ent (12%) per annum. This note shall
be payable as follows:
Seven consecutive annual installments payable commencing
September 1, 1978 and on the fir st day of eac h September
thereafter through September I , 1984 , of principal and
interest of $44, 170.95 each .
A final (eighth) installment payable September I, 1985
of all unpaid principal and accrued interest.
This n ot e is secured by an "Assignmen t of Cont r act Rights" of even
date herewith and a "Collateral Pledge Agreement" dated March 31, 1978.
The und e r signed sha ll have the ri ght at any time to prepay in whole
or in part the principal amount of this note without premium or penalty . No
prepayment shall obligate the Bank to make additional advances . All prepayments
shall be in cu rrently available funds and shall be applied first to accrued interest
and the balance, if any, to installments of principal in the inverse order of
t heir maturity.
If any in stallme nt under this n ote is not paid at the time and place
specifi ed herein, if there should occur a default under the above referenced
"Assignmen t of Contract Ri,8.hts" or "Collateral Pledge Agreement", or if the
undersigned becomes insolvent or a party to any bankruptcy proceed in gs , then
the entire unpaid balance shall become i mmediately du e and payable at the
e l ection of the holder hereef~~~d the holder may proceed to collect the same at once.
k ·;"o()~

,

If this note s hall not be paid at maturity and shall be placed in the
hands of an attorney for co llection or in connec tion with any proceedings under
the Bankruptcy Act, the undersigned hereby promises to pay the reasonable fees
and expenses of such attorney in addition to the full amount due hereon , whether
or not litiga tion shall be commenced .
Demand for payment, protest and notice of dishonor are her eby waived
by all who are or s hall become parties to this instrumen t.

~
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Excerpts from the Mi.n utes of the Board of Control, the Executive Committee, and
the Bo~rd of Directors:
From the August 19, 1976 minutes of the Finance Committee:
The discussion moved to integrate the two previous subjects of cash
flow and capital expenditures.
1.

It was determined that financing should be
free the unsecured $600,000 line of credit
the First National Bank of St. Charles and
this same $600,000 should be restricted to
expenditures.

secured that would
presently with
that in the future
ope r ational

2.

It was determined that Mr. Knoblauch should pursue through his
sources to establish a $1 .2 million, fully secured line of
credit (short-term) to cover capital expenditure projects.
The term of the line of credit should be s ix months. In the
interim, the possibility of securing a ll capital expend itures
through the new Missouri Educational Facilties Board will be
pursued. If this can be followed to fruition ·, bonds would be
issued for permanent financing. The foregoing approach for
both inte rim and permanent financing are s ubject to approval
of the Board of Control.

From the October 6, 1976 minutes of the Board of Control:
Following a discussion of the meeting of the Finance Committee on
August 18, 1976, Mr. Pundmann moved that the Board of Control accept
the recommendation of the Finance Committee a nd au thorize the
President to secure a credit facility of up to $1.2 million through
the First National Bank of St. Charles to finance current capital
expenditures. This is in addition to the $600,000 line of credit
already authorized for operating purposes at the same bank. The
formal motion authorizing the loan and pledging unrestricted endow ment assets as collateral is attached to and made a part of these
minutes • ...The.. motion was seconded .by Mr. Brown ...a.nd ~ passed.-·
..- ---_ . ..
From the February 25, 1977 Board of Control minutes:
Mr. Berg distributed a summary of the capital improvement program
expenditures as of February 21, 1977 . Total capital expenditures to date
are $1,266,146 with a balance still payable of $6 1,552. Mr . Brown
moved that the authorized limit for borrowing for the capital
improvement program be increased to $1,330,000. The motion was
seconded by Mrs . Hall and passed.
From the March 10, 1977 Board of Directors minutes:

Mr. Hyland reported that the Board of Control met on Februa ry 25 for
the l ast time •••• Actions taken by the Board of Control s ince the last
meeting of the Boards include: •••

Excerpts from Minutes
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The capital improvement program of The College was reviewed. '
This included the new athletic' field and amphitheater, the
renovation of the new Cobbs Hall Conference Center, the new covered
riding arena, the new roads Bnd parking lots, the conversion_of
Butler Hall from a residence hall into faculty and administrative
offices, improvements to the president's house and the college
dining room for a total capita inves~ent of approximately $1 ,330,000.
Interim financing for the projects has been arranged through the
First National Bank of St. Charles, pledging unrestricted
assets as collateral, with the intention of obtaining long-term
financing through the new tax-exempt Health and Education
Facilities Commission of the State of Missouri.
From the June 1, 1977 Board of Directors minutes:
A motion was made, seconded and approved to increase the college's
borrowing limit for capital improvement projects from $1,330,000 to
$1,500,000, pledging unrestricte d endowment assets as collateral.
From the July 11, 1978 Executive Committee (Conference Call) Minutes:

Mr. Hyland explained that expenses in connection with the football!
soccer field were: $275,000 for Super Turf, $40,000 less $20,000
gift - $20,000 to Fred Weber Co., $24,000 to Maplewood Construction
Co . , sweeper and line r $10,000 totaling $335,000. In addition there
will he miscellaneous expenses to take care of erosion, etc.
Mr. Bidwill had made a gift of $100,000 to Lindenwood which will be
applied to the above expenses. Application has been made to First
National Bank in St. Louis for a loan in the amount of $240,000, using
the Football Cardinal contract as the main security. Under this contract
Lindenwood will be paid $25,000 a year for eight years. The 'o ld loan of
$1,200,000 would stand as it. Authorization was given for a line of
credit of $1,500,000; $1,200,000 has been used.
- Mr. -Babcock moved- to authorize a loan of $240,000 with -Fi'r st -Na1:ional
Bank in St. Louis, the terms to be worked out by the Chai"rman.
Mr. Brown seconded the motion which was passed.

..
. ....

I,

'

USOLllTIONS OF CORPORATE BOARD

Authority to Procure

~ans

I B!lEBY CERlIFY that I am the duly elected and qualified Assistant Secretary
of Lindenwood Fejale College and the kee~er of the records and corporate seal of
udd Corporation, that the following is a true and correct copy of resolutions
~y adopted at a meet~g of the Board of Directors thereof held in accordance
with its By-Laws at its offices at St. Charles, Missouri. on the 6th day of
~tob.r • ~976. and that the S3me are now in full force.
USOLUnONS

!!SOLVED, Tbae the officers of this corporation or their successors in office
hereby authorized, in the name of the corporation, to arrange for the granting
of a continuing line of credit with the First National Bank of St. Charles, to an
~t not exceeding $1,200,000 for capital purposes and an additional $6uO,OOG
for current operations.
~

IESOLVED FURTHER, That the Vice President of the Corporation or the Treasurer
of the corporation and the President of the College or the Vice President of the
College are hereby authorized to execute and deliver on behalf of the corporatio~
fram time to time promissory not~s _ evidencing the indebtedness of the corporation
on such further terms and conditions as to payment dates and interest rates 8S they
.., deem advisable.
IESOL~ FURTHER. that said Bank be and it is hereby authorized and directed
pay the proceeds of any such loans or discounts as directed by tbe persons
10 authorized to sign.

to

. IESO!.VED l11R'!HER, that this resolution shall continue in force, and said Dank
.., consider the holders of said offices and their signatures, respectively, to
be and continue as set forch in the certificate of the Secretary of this corporation
&ecampany1ng a copy of this ~esolution when delivered to said Sank or in any
.~ar subsequent certificate, until notice to the contrary in writing is -duly
Hrved on said Bank.
.
.
I BE2EBY FURTHER

CEP.T~

that the following named persons have been duly elected

to the offices set opposite their respective naces, that they continue to hold these

offices at the present t1me, and that the signatures appearing hereon are the
,.auiDe, original signatures of each respectively:

>L~~~c-LZ~~=:O-__Vic.

Preaident of the Corporation
the Corporation

':::J'¢.,L,.~"4"'~l,L~U~~~~esident of the College

)E==,A~4'~~2~~~~~~~~ee President of the College

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my llame L\S Secretary and have caused
the c:orp~rrate seal of Baid Corporation to be hereto affixed tbis 10th Day of N';)vemcer,
1976.

-

~~ ~

~

_ _-"1_ _ _L

Mary E. Yonker, A.sista nt Secretary

RESOLUTIONS OF CORPORATE BOAlUJ

Authority to Pledge Securities

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am the duly elected and qualified Assistant
.Secretary of Lindenwood Female College and the keeper of the records and
corporate
seal
.
, of said Corporation; that the following 1s a true and
correct cop~ of resolutions duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of
Directors thereof held in accordance with its By-Laws at its offices at
St. Charles, Hissouri on the 6th day of October, "1976, and that the same
are now in full force.
RESOLUTIONS
~, by a Resolution dated the 6th day of October, 1976, certain
9fficers' of this Corporation were authorized to borrow from the First
National Bank of St. Charles up to $1,800,000 under a line of credit; and
~lHEREAS, the First National Bank of St. Charles is requiring as a
condition of extending said line of credit that certain Collateral be
pledged to said Bank under a Collateral Pledge Agreement which has been
"examined by all the members of this Board; and

WHEREAS, it is deemed in the best interest of this Corporation to
obtain said loan on such a secured basis,

NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Vice President of this Corporation or the Treasu~== of this Corporation and the President of this
College or the Vice President of this College are hereby authorized to
execute and" deliver on behalf of "this Corporation ' a Collateral Pledge
Agreecent in s ubstantially the same fore presented to this Board, thereby
pledging in accordance with the terms of said Agree~ent the Collateral
listed thereunder, which is held in this Corporationls Unrestricted Endowment Fund, Tn 50 45277 00, managed and" held by St. Louis Union Trust
Company, and in this Corporation I s Unrestricted Endowment Fund 0"98390L62,
managed and held by the Mercantile Trust Company.
I
I HEREBY FURTHER CERTIFY that the following named persons have been
duly ~lected to the offices set opposite their respective names, that
they continue to hold these offices at the present "time, and that the
signatures appearing hereon are the genuine, original signatures of each
respectio.. ely:
President of the Corporation
of the Corporation
of the College
President of the College
IN WITNESS ~~OF, I have hereunto affixed my name as Assistant
Secretary and have caused the corporate seal of said Corporation to be
hereto affixed this 10th Day of November, 1976.

-7t!--'..:7--'.f'-_1-=-_'_?f--J<~"":"'----~-":Mary E. Yonker, Assistant Secretary

MINUTES
EXECUTIVE COMMITrEE

AUGUST 24, 1979

The Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of The Lindenwood Coll~ges
convened at the Noonday Club, St . Louis, August 24 , 1979, at 12 :15. Pre sen t were:
Robert Byland, David E. Babcock, George W. Brown, Mrs. Russel l J. Crider,
Jefferson L. Miller, guest, and Robert Johns
Chairman Hyland convened the meeting and discussed some of the gene ral situations

confronting the college and asked Mr. Johns to explain the problems that had arisen
in connection with the contract with Food Service Management. Mr. Johns gave a
general description of the situation and our contract with.Food Service Management,
and indicated that Boyd, Franz, and Stephans, Lindenwood ' s auditors, and repre senta ~
tives ot Coopers and Lybrand, audi tors fo r the St. Louis Football Cardinals, are
currently doing an audit and will r eport back within the week on their findings.

Mr . Johns explained the need to relocate students from Ayres to Irwin and Parker.
Parents of all students unde r the age of 21 will be notified of this move and wi ll
be gi~en the option to have their son or daughter r e located to a dormitory that
is not divided.
A resolution was passed commending Dr. James F. Hood on his service and performance
during the period betwe e n presidents.
A resolution was passed commending Mary Yonker on her service not only during this
period but during the years she has been at Lindenwood. The President was notified
to increase her compensation by $2,000 a year beginning August 1. 1979.
There was a general discussion about programs for Master's in Business Administration.
Mr. Johns indicated that he would like to visit with Mr. Chapman about giving some
assistance in this area.
After other general items of discussion the meeting was adjourned at 1:30.

Robert Johns
Secretary Pro Tem

AGENDA

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
THE LINDENW OOD COLLEGES
~TOBER 16, 1979

t.
II.
III.
IV.

v.
VI.
VII.

Call to or der
Food Service Management - St. Louis Cardinals-Lindenwood
College problem
Audit and losses
Need for new faculty contracts for next year.
Personnel r eplacements
Other business
Adjournment

AGENDA
BOARDS OF THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
OCTOBER 16, 1979
I." Call to order - Mr. Hyland

II.

Minutes of meetings of June 26 and August 8, 1979

III • . Reports of Board cormnittees

IV.

V.

A.

Fund-raising and Development - Mr. Hannegan

B.

Finance - Mr . Biggs

C.

Facilities - Mr. Miller

D.

Board-Faculty Liaison - Mr. Pundmann

E.

Executive - Mr. Hyland

Executive Session - Mr. Hyland
A.

Report of the President - President Johns

B.

Other business

Adjournment

,,

The Lindenwood Colleges
Saint Charles, Missouri 63301

October 12, 1979

President Robert Johns

The Lindenwood Colleges
St. Charles, MO 63301
Dear Dr. Johns:

I wish to request an immediate appropriation of $7,465 for the purchase
of instructional equipment in the Department of Communication Arts.
Secondly,
I request an additional $300 be immediately added to the monthly departmental
budget for the employment of a second part-time audio engineer.
As you know, I am new to the faculty of The Lindenwood Colleges.
I have
an inherited a good news-bad news situation in the broadcasting area of the
Communication Arts Department.
Lindenwood has a great reputation in preparing
quality graduates for professional broadcasting. Approximately 15% of all daytime Lindenwood students are Communication Arts majors.
Projections indicate
the potential to triple the number of majors recruited over the next three
years.
We have the potential for maintaining the best broadcast education
program within a 450 mile radius.
However, we are facing a serious crisis.
The restrictions in the budget
of recent years h as led to a major deterioration of the equipment used in the
broadcasting program. Our biggest problem stems from the lack of equipment
ma intenance.
In fact, the earlier emergency appropriation of $800 was the
only thing that kept KCLC-FM on the air.
Over the past several years, broadcast equipment has been deteriorating
and wearing out. The Communication Arts Department made the decision to place
all available funds in the operation of KCLC-FM.
Since money was not available
to replace worn-out equipment , all operational equipment was transferred to the
KCLC broadcast control room . There is no operational equipment left for the
instruction of beginning students. This fall 24 students are enrolled in the
basic radio production class. To this point, I have concentrated on the
theoretical aspects of radio production. However, this is a "hands-on" type
course and if instructional equipment is not in operation by November 1, I will
have to give every member of the class the grade of "incomplete" and wait for
the procurement of instructional equipment.
We have an excellent chief engineer in Paul Grundhauser.
Paul is a fulltime engineer with KNOX-CBS radio.
However, Paul is only employed on a parttime basis with Lindenwood and cannot maintain all of the present equipment .
He does the best he can in two days time each week.
(His services far exceed
the $300 he is paid each month.) Thus, we desperately need a second part - time
engineer to maintain equipment.
Bill Ott , another a KMOX-CBS radio engineer,

has agreed to work with us if funding is available. Bill is a former KCLC-FM
chief engineer and is extremely competent.
If both engineers were avai l a ble
we would be able to better maintain our existing equipment, install new equipment, a nd e xtend the life e xpectancy of each piece of broadcas t e quipment in
our po ssession . Thus, the additio n of a second part-time engineer will
actually save money on t h e long-term ba sis.
Enclosed with this l etter is a list of equipment for pur c h ase.
I have
prepared the list with the aid of our c hi ef e n gineer . The equipment was
drawn up with the followi ng considerations:
life e xpectancy, cost efficiency,
and availability. All equipment would be ava ilable and could arrive on campus
within 7 days of a telephone order.
In addition, I have included an evaluation of the equipment in the c urrent
KCLC production studi o . This room was i ntended for instructional purposes for
the ba sic radio produ c tion s tudents. To summa rize the evaluation, the cost of
repa iring each item wi ll exceed the cost of replacement.
In summary. our Communication Arts Prog r a m i s in a crisis situ ation. We
immediate ly need $7,465 to teach the basic class in the broadcasting program.
We need to immediately employ a second part-time engineer to help maintain
existing equipment and prevent further deterioration. This request and appro priat ion will by no means solve all of our problems, however, we will be able
to mai ntain our pro gram and tutn the co rner on its current downhill slide.
I am at your convenience to answer any questions pertaining to this
reque s t.
Since r e ly.

~a. ~

~~~m

Wi lson
Directo r of Broadcasting

JW:lm

-
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PRODUCTION STUDIO EVALUATION

essary Major
tems of E ui ment

reel-to-reel tape recorders

'S tatus of
Present Equipment
1 reel-to-reel tape recorder (vintage
early 1960s. does not record consistan t ~
ly, does not change speeds, very low
quality reproduction)

rturntables

1 turntable with no turn arm and a
questionable motor
1 turntable which operates but the speed
of revolution is inconsistant

J cartridge tape machines
(1 player and 1 recorder
and player)

1 recorder/player (player portion malfunctions 100% of the time)
1 player (player portion malfunction
approximately 33% of the time)
(Both machines have extremely low
reproduction quality and would be
of mediocre quality if totally
rebuil t. )

I control board (5-6 channels)

1 control board (6 channels) which
was not designed for our purposes
(1 channel is non-functional, 2
channels short-out regularly. most
electrical components need to be
replaced)

I microphones

1 mediocre quality microphone but
others could be used when not in
use at KCLC

IRODUCTION ROOM EQUIPMENT LIST (mono)

J!!

Equipment

Manufacturer's 10 #

Price @

Total price

Studio control and remote
unit, Sparta 5-mixer console, 2 turntables, preamps,

AC-155C (Cetec)

$2800.00

$2800.00

3300SX-2T (TEAC)

$1000.00

$2000.00

PO-II Recorder/Reproducer

$895.00

$ 895.00

cartridge and styl i. wi th

step attenuatars

2

Tape decks, TEAC, stereo.
lOi inch recorder/reproducer, 7t-15 IPS
Cart machine,

lTe

PO-II,

mono, recorder/reproducer
2

Spools, wire, Belden #8451
1000 feet, gray jacket

Belden #8451

$79.45

$ 158.90

5

Microphone desk stands,
Atlas Model 05-7

OS-7 (Atlas)
(order from Olive)

$7.15

$ 35.75

Rack cabinet, Bud, dim.
69 7/8" x 22" x 21"

60-2304GGY (Bud)
{order from Olive}

$392.80

$ 392.80

Patch bays, McCurdy Hodel

SA 10802 (McCurdy)

$115.00

$ 230.00

Patch cords. McCurdy Model
SA 10133

SA 10133 (McCurdy)

$15.00

$ 75.00

Microphone mixer, TEAC,
Hodel 2. with meter bridge

Mode I 2 (TEAC)

$600.00

$ 600.00

Microphone boom for control
room, LEL Model M8-360

MB-360 (LEL)
(order from LEL· #6425)

$62.00

$. 62.00

Boxes ., cri mp connectors.

63208 (Vaco)
(order from Olive)

$63.01

$ 126.02

18-141 (TRWl

$2.70

$ 86.40

2

SA 10802
5

2

Vaco, insulated, wire size
18-22, stud size #8, 1000pcs

32

Barrier strips, TRW Model
18-141

.

larder from 011 vel

The above is a "bare bones l l type list for · a viable production studio and control room .

Not included in the costs listed above i s the labor for installation. This will be a
workable production facility. but will not be capable of everything that the other FM
control room is capable of now. The prices listed above are current as of September

19. 1979.

October II, 1979

PROPOSED FEE STRUCTURE

TUITION ( 12- 16 hra, f ull-time)
Overload $100 s. h .,
(over 16 hours )

Present

$2,975

$ 3,300

110
50
100 s.h.

75
30
85 B.h.
75 B .h.

Activity Fee
Health 'Fee
Part-time :

Effective June 1, 1980

Day
Evening

7S •. h. up to 9 s.h.
100 s.h. for over
9 hours

ROOM AND BOARD

600-1,000

$

Room

Board

$

BOO-l ,200

1 , 500

1,225

COURSE FEES
Lab
Studio
Travel
Riding Ins truction
Stable Rental
Practic e Teaching
Music
Graduation
Practicum/Criti cal Li fe Eval ua tion
Application fee (fo r admission)

$
88

5-15
10-35
needed

$

15
50

a8 needed

250

115-175
125
100

150

125
90-1BO (1- 2 s.h.l

45-90

35

30-35
(30+7) - 40
15

40..per hour

25

REGISTRATION FEES
Late Fee

Course Change

$

25:
10: '.

ENROLLMENT REQUIREMENTS

1980··81

Capaeity

Recru.1~meDt

Type of Student

Now

Full-time in dorms

204

450

246

300

Full·Ume day

273

500

227

300

Evening-Undergraduate

476

500

24

50

350

102

200

260

57

1 0~

Diff c renco,

Evening:

MBA
M.Ed .

Master's Theatre

181
63
4
248

L.C. 4
Undergraduate

128

Graduate

-D.
203

CONFIDENTIAL

MINtITES OF '!'HE
JOINT MEETING
OF THE

CONFIDENTIAL

BOARDS

OF
THE L1NOON'"I'l OOD COLI.EGES*

St. Charles, Missouri
October 16. 1979
The meeting of the Board of Directors of The Lindenwood Colleges, the Board
of Overseers and honorary life members of the Board was held at The Lindenwood
Colleges in the Red Room of Ayres Dining Hall, October 16, 1979, pursuant to call
and notice given each member of the Board in accordance with the bylaws.
Chairman Robert Hyland called the meeting to order at 1:00 P.M.
The following members of the Board of Directors, being 8 quorum, members
of the Board of OVerseers and honorary life members were

~esent :

Board of Directors

David E. Babcock
John R. Biggs
George W. Brown
Mrs. Russell J . Crider
Mrs. James C. Hamill
John C. HannegaD
Rober t Hyland
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Jefferson L. Miller
Roland T. Pundmann
Mrs. Dorothy Warner
E. J. Wipfler, Jr., M.D.

Board of OVerseers
Mrs. K. K. Barton
Honorary Life Members
Mrs. Arthur Stockstrom

*-

The Lindenwood Colleges Founded in 1627 and chartered in 18S3 as Linde~
Wood Female College. New corporate structure of Lindenwood Female College
approved by Circuit Court of St. Charles C;ounty March 7. 1977.-
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The following membe rs of the Adminiotrs t:: !.on were present:
Robert J ohns , pre s ide nt
John S. Burd, As s ociate Dean in cha r ge of Lindenwood Evening
Colle ge a nd Linde nwood College for Individu a liz e d Educ a tio n
Frank W. Hethering ton , Director of Admissions and Stude nt Aid
J ~ me 5 F. Hood, Provos t
Harriet Marsh , De an of Students
Joseph W. Schwar zbauer , Dire ctor of Financial Planning and
Administr a tion
Mary Yonker, Assistant to the President and Assistant Secretary
of the Board of Dire ctors
Mr . Robert F. Kelly, of Boyd, Franz & Stephans, Certified Publi c Accountants,
attended part of the meeting.
The meeting was opened with silent pr aye r.
Mrs. James C. Hamill a sked that her name be deleted as being present at
the meeting on August 8, 1979 since she was not at the meeting.

A motion was

made, seconded and passed to app r ove the minutes of the August 8, 1979 meeting
as corrected.
Mr . Hyland r ead a letter from Deann D. Smith (Mrs. J . L.) r es i gning from
the Board of Overseers bec ause she and her family have moved to Oklahoma which
makes it imposs i ble for he r to attend mee tings on a re gul ar basis.

A motion

was made, seconded and appr oved to accept Mrs. Smith's resignation with regret.
Mr. Biggs, Chairman of the Finance Committee, r eported that the new budge t
wi ll be reviewed shortly.

Some of our deb t s ha ve been paid. but the college is

not yet out of troubl e .

Members of the Finance Committee Bnd President Johns

met with bank officers.

It was the consensus chat this was an inst ructional

meeting and that ch anges recommended by bank off ice r s had been made.

Mr. Biggs

also reported that the audit for last year has not been completed but there
probably wi ll be a defic it of over $400 , 000.
Mr. Miller, Chai rman of the Facili ties Committee, said tha t the main topic
of the committee is the possible sale of the farm.
to ha•• t.choicel ao rtal

photo~raphs

Arrangements have been made

of the property t akoo.

The velue of tba
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property for re s id en ::. iAl

de ·., e l ':'l i" rr. ~nt

prvc .::.b1 7 11>

as higt. as it was some time

T,Ot:

back taking into cons i dera t ion buil di ng costs • .i.nte re st and other developments
the Boar.d imagined

befo~e.

The Chairm3n of t he

Various usp. s of the property are being invest i gated .

Boa rd-F a~ul ty

Lia i son Commi t tee , Mr. Pundmann , had no

r epor t.
Mr. Hyland r epor t ed tha t the Executive
s ince the last Board me e ting .

COD~ittee

has had several meetings

The Executive Committee is cha r ged with the ongoing

of the college und er Pre s ident Johns' l eade rship and most of the meetings. therefore, have been dialogue meetings.

Cance lling the contract with Food Service

Management and the need to relocate students from Ayres Hall to Parker Hall were
the main items discu s sed at the September 17 meeting.
A motion was made, seconded and passed to meet in executive session.
President Johns, Miss Yonker, and Mr. Kelly were asked to remain for the executive
session.

Other members of the administration were excused from the meeting.

At President Johns' request, Mr. Kelly reported on the find,i ngs ·of the
auditors.

A letter from Boyd, Franz & Stephans has been submitted to the Executive

Committee to explain what the auditors are doiag and what they will do.
of the letter is attached to the official copy of the minutes.

A copy

Hr. Kelly said

that he had met with th e new controller when he came a year ago and offe red
assistance but has not been called on for it.

When the auditors came out early

in July, they were informed that the books were not
back in two weeks.

~eady

and were asked to come

After the audit was started, it was found that many accounts

were not in agreement a nd not ha ndled properly.

It has been necessary for the

auditors to make 62 adjusOments to date .
Mr. Kelly gave the following General Fund figures as

.f

last May:
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Cash
Accouut s .... e c e i vaDj~
Reserve
Accoun t s r~c e iv~hle other
Inventories
NDSL
Investments
Pr epa i d equipment
Prepaid expense

$114,597
$150,970
103,142

Bank overdraft
Payable and agency account

47,828
22,500
62 ,992
98,37 5
10 , 500
30,824
1, 668
$388,744

Notes payable

$115,170
637,324
$752,494
2,583,615

Deficit

2,947,3 65

Increas e in borrowing
Cons true tion
Deficit
Donation

$700,000
380,634
480,000
100,000

Mr. Kelly continued by saying that President Johns had asked the auditors
to look carefully into various accounts.

One of the things they see is probably

revamping the accounting system in order to furnish more complete information and
to have close checks.

The financial report has not been completed because of

some unusual problems.
President Johns elaborated on Mr. Kelly's report by say ing that the next
step will be for Boyd, Franz & Stephans to develop an accounting system applicable
to this type of institution, which we are now attempting to staff.
situation that is not uncommon, but is improper.

The bookstore is now entirely

a separate enterprise with a separate bank account.
expected t o make a profit of 18% on sales.
and funds were handled improperly.

The bookstore will be

Food service funds were co-mingled

The contract of

F~od

Service Management has

been cancelled and we are now managing our own food service.
will be set up as separate funds.

We have had a

The dormitories

There is a capacity for 450 in dormitories

and Cobbs Hall will be taken out of use as a conference center and will be used

Board Minute s
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for students.

The horser.1anf" hir> p"ogram wi ll 1:>e a s epa rate eatity .

per student in this prog r flm is $726 f or tl'hic!l

Oc t obe r 16) 197 0

'NE'!

The cost

have been charging $150.

There

has been no inventory of anima ls, fe e d, etc. and t his will be corrected imme di a t e l y.
The student cen t er will a lso be a se parate account)

a~

well as the radio station

and the theatre.
Mr. Kelly left the meeting .
President Johns began his report by saying that if the college ultimately
should close, creditors might claim against the Board.

There has been no ne glect

on the part of the Board, however, but on the part of the Administration.

The

president believes that it is his responsibility to keep the Board informed of
the condition of the college as he sees it.
structural changes.

He does not anticipate management

There is a place for a successful liberal arts college here .

It is his plan to have

7~4

women and 30% men in the full-time student body.

Evening College will remain primarily as it is.

The

The Admissions Office has been

given targets for enrollment for the corning year.

The President then commented

on some changes he has made and some he will make.

There are a few endowed scholar-

ships but other scholarships are actually discounts and will be reduced and
eventually eliminated.

Nothing can be ordered or purchased without the approval

of the President or the Director of Financial Planning and Administration.
check can be sent without

the President's approval.

The plant is not in as bad

repair as it appears to be, but the maintenance has been very poor.
corrected.

No

This will be

The President tries to cover every building on the campus every day.

Ayres Hall is out of use because it had not been properly maintained and supervised, and it was dangerous for students to live in the building.

.

and furnishings last year were damaged in excess of $50,000.

Dormitories

The room contract

this year states that students will replace any damage they do at the full current
new retail price, plus 25% service and handling charge. All labor costs will be
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charged at the rate of. $12.50 per hO'lr. tnd s hall be t n addition .
after notification al l

co s t ~

maximum legal interest

cha r ge ~

b'~ ing

deve loped.

Thirty days

bil le d to the s tude nt and not paid sha ll be ar the
a llowe ci by law.

A complete inventory sys t em i s

Faculty loads are present l y figured at 7 coursea a year a pe r s all.

r ega rdles s of the number of

stude n~s.

The numbe r s most commonly used a r e 12

credit hours a t erm times 20 students, making 240 student contact hour s.
present time only two facu lty members a r e te aching a full load .

At the

Many, however,

put in a fu ll work load .
President J ohns emphasized that he had complete confidence that conditions
can be corrected a nd that th e college wil l be ou t of the red by July 1981.
that time effo rts will be made to r ecove r endowmen t funds.

At

He said that he could

not with integrity ask people to give money until we a r e ce rta in that our accounts
are in proper shape.
A series of four l e tte r s will be sent to alumni by the end of the fi sca l
year with a goa l of $750,000 being received f rom a lumni by July 1980.

Meetings

wi th alumni ar e being set up in various cities.
Many s tudents want t o ass i s t in any way they can.

Various activities a r e

being planned for them including having them call thei r friends who are s till
in high schoo l du ring the eve nings on the WATS line ur ging them to come t o
Lindenwood.

When app lications are rec eived fr om prospective students, an

administrative officer will call the student inviting he r/him and he r/hi s parents
to visit the campus.
President Johns said he wou ld like the Board to meet not l ess than three
times a year with the nex t Board meeting be ing in l ate January or ear ly February.
Board members will be polled to find the most convenien t date for eve r yone .

In

add ition , mee tings will begin at 9:00 A.M. so that Board members can take time
to look a t facilities with meetings ending a t 4·:00 P.M.•

Board Mi.nu t ...'l
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In concluding hts l:t!port

)?re~, ldent

J ohn :.> sa i t. he wi ll keep Board members

informed by mail of good deve lopment s as we l l aR bad, a nd has instructed people
re sponsib le for printing tha t Boar d members a r e t o be on the list for everything .
Mr. Hy land commented that the progress in the last few months under the
l eader ship of the new pre Gident has been tremendous and that hopefully we are
on the way to sa lvation of the college .
Following a ques tion as to how the President plans t o use Board members,
Pres ident J ohns said that he had made an agreement the day he was emp l oyed that
he would never a sk Board members for money.

They will know the financial c ondit ion.

of the college at least every sixty days a nd their respective c onscience s can be
their guide.

He did ask for the cooperati on of Board members in ge tting him in

to see some people who can help the college.

Mrs. Ter rie Ro llings , who i s

n m~

Consulting Coordinator f or the Development Program, will be in touch with Board
members.
On the recommend a tion of Mr. Pundmann it was ag reed th a t the Secretary of
the Board should write Boyd, Franz & Stephans tha t if there are any irr egularities
they should contact the Chairman of the Board and not the Administration.

A

copy of the letter will be sent t o all members of t he Board.
Mr. Metcalfe reported that on the Presid ent's rec ommenda tion a separate
Executive Payroll Acc ount will be set up so that the se checks do no t go through
the Business Office.

The checks will be prepared by Mr . Metcalf e ' s office at

no charge t o the coll ege .

On motion made , seconded end passed, the f o ll ow ing

resolution was adopted:
RES OLVED, That the Mercantile Bank of St. Charles County be and it hereby
i s designated as a depository of funds of The Lindenwood Femal e College
in a commercia l checking account, t o be designated on the books of the Bank
as payroll account.

Board
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FUR'rHER RESOLVED, Tha~ fund s io such ch ~ cking ac~ount wi t h said Bank be
subject to w ithdr aw~o r debit from time to time upon checks , notes. dr afts ,
bills of excha nge , acceptances, or othe r instruments or orders for the
payment of money when s i gne d, drawn, made or accepted in beha l f of this
company by the f ollowing of fi cers and/or agen t s of the Company:
Wa lte r L. Metcalfe, Jr.
William F . Neal
Edwar d W. Roll e
FURTHER RESOLVED, That any of fi cer or agent of thi s Company be, and hereby
i s , authorized to deposit any of the fund s of this Company in sa id checking
account, for deposit or col l ec tion, without endor semen t or with endor seme nt
(by stamp or otherwise), without designation of such Officer or agent
making the e ndor sement of thi s Company.
FURTHER RESOLVED, That Bank is hereby authorized to pay any instrument
referred to in the second paragraph, and to charge same against sa id checki ng
account carried with Bank by this Company , when executed as the r ein provided,
without any duty of inquiry as to the circumstances of is sue or dispos ition
of the proceeds, and even if payable to the individual order of the per son
hereinabove authorized to s i g n, or countersign, whether payab le to Bank,
or any other, fo r his account, or payable to cash or bearer a nd presented
for paymen t by him or for deposit to his acc ount or in paymen t of his
individual obligation .
FURTHER RESOLVED. That the Secretar y or other officer of thi s Company be,
and hereby is, authorized to certify to Bank the names of the pres ent
officers of thi s Company and other persons au thori zed to s i gn for it and
the offices , r espec tively, he ld by them, toge the r with spec imens of their
s i gnatures ; a nd in case of any change of any office holde r, the fact of
such change and the name of a ny new officer tog e the r with specimen of his
signature; and Bank is hereby authorized to honor any ins trumen t signed
by any new officer or officers in the fore gO ing resolutions.
FURTHER RESOLVED, That until the Bank has actually r eceived notice in wri t ing
from the Secretary or any officer of thi s Company of any change in the se
resolutions, Bank is authorized to act in pursua nce hereof a nd s hall be
indemnified and saved harmless by this Company from any l oss or li ab ili ty
incurred by it in acti ng pursuant to these resolutions .
The underSigned fur ther certifies that the pr esen t office r s of said Company,
and the offices re s pectively he ld by them , a r e as follows:
Robert Hyland
David E. Babcock
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
John Biggs
Robert J ohns

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasu r er
President

Board Minutes
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The re being no further business , the me e ting was adjourned.

Mary Yonke r
Assistant Secretary
Approved:

Walter L. Metcalfe , Jr .
Secreta r y

BOY D , FRANZ

&

STEPHANS

CER T I FIED PUB L IC "'CCOU NTANTS

JO SI!:P H B . STC PH .... NS. C . P.....
ROBERT F. KEllY. C. P. ... .

10'."

eO RPOR .... T(: SQUARE DR I VE
(31 4 ) 991 - 4400

ST. LOUIs, M ISSO URI 63132

September 25, 1979

The President a nd
Board o f Directors
The Lindenwood Colleges
St . C~ar l es, Mi ssouri 63301
Re :

Prelimina ry Management Report

Gentlemen :
In connection with our a udit of The Lind enwood Colleges
as of May 31, 1979 we reviewed the accounting sys tem and the
system of internal control. At this date we have not compl eted
the audit, but we be lieve it i s essentia l to inform management
of certain weaknesses in the accounting sys t em and the system of
internal controls. Although our audi t procedures were not conducted so as to di sc lo se all weaknesses in the accounting system
and sy s tem of internal control s , we h a ve not ed deficiencies in
a r eas of internal con trol s , recording of tran sac tion s , Endowment
Fund s , NDSL Fund, Plant Fund s and offer the fo ll owing comments
and recommendations wh ich a re n o t a ll inc lus ive nor are they
li s t ed in the order of importance :
We received the trial balance for the year ended May 31 ,
1979 on July 24 , 1979 . Since obtaining the trial balance adjust ments to income and expense accounts h ave totaled a pproximate l y
$890 ,000.
The substan tia l adjus tments indica t e that any statements ,
repor t s , comparison to budget s , etc . based on the books and records would be inaccurate . We will comment on the adjustments of
individua l account s in t h e followin g paragr a phs :
Cash
Ca sh accounts required a djustment s in excess of $258 , 000 .
Thi s was due mainly to not recording Endowment Fund income for the
entire year. The operating fund bank account ha d not been reconc iled s ince Februa ry, 1979. No on e has the specific r espons ibility
fo r r econcilia tion of cash accounts .

- 2 The Lindenwood Colleges
September 25, 1979
All transactions must be recorded properly in order for
the books and records to reflect the financial condition of The
College. All bank accounts must be reconciled monthly and the
r e conciliation approved by someone other than the party preparing
the reconciliation or recording cash trans actions . The recon ciliation should be agreed to the general ledger balance .
Accounts receivable - Students

The accounts receivable detail print - out was not in
agreement with the general ledger control account by approximately
$17,000. After detail analysis it was discovered this was mainly
the result of a key punch error .

The accounting department per -

sonne l did not know they should compare totals of input data to
computer prepared schedules .
We have increased the provision for accounts receivable
doubtfu l of collection by $66,000 as of May 31, 1979. We had
established at May 31, 1978 a provision for doubtful accounts of
$38 ,000. This provi s ion totaling $104 , 000 represents amounts
due from students which are at least one year o ld .
The billing and collection procedures are not co - ordinated
between accounting department and the registrar ' s office .
We recommend that al l detail print-outs be agreed monthly
to the genera l l edger control accoun t. We also recommend billing .
and collection ~rocedures be co - ordinated between accounting depart ment, registrar s office and attendance of the students in class.
Also a policy should be established as to when payment must be
received from the student before permitting the studen t to return
to class.
Accounts receivable - Conferences
The accounts receivable were not in agreement with the
detail schedule. This required an adjustment of approximately
$9,000. Also Mr . P. J . Wyand informed us that the charges for
conferences conducted during the year amounting to $2,400 will
not be collectible .
We again recommend the detail listings be agreed to the
general l edger . We also recommend the billing procedures be
reviewed and , if necessary, deposits be obtained in advance .
Accounts receivable - Campus
The general ledger reflected a balance of $5,300 whi l e
the detail was less than $1 ,000 . The detail listing was not
readily available but required an analy sis of the general l edger
account . The required adjustment was the result of incorrect
j ournal entries.
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Again, detail accounts receivable records must be maintained and in agreement with the general ledger control accounts.
Comments on journal entries are later in this report .
Accounts receivable - Miscellaneous
The general ledger showed a balance " of $33,500 while the
detail was $5,500 . This account had not been reconciled since
October, 1978.
All accounts must be reconciled monthly and should be the
specific responsibility of an assigned individual.
Accounts receivable - Delinquent

The accounting department personnel were not able to
furnish us a "list of the receivables thereby requiring detail
analysis of the account .
Subsidiary ledger should be maintained for all detail
accounts.

Summerstage - 1978
The expenses of Summerstage 1978 were reflected as an
asset on the balance sheet of The College. This required a net
adjustment to expense of $104,000.
Accounts payable
The detail list of accounts payable had not been reconciled
with the general ledger for the entire year. The detail list was
out of balance with the control account by approximately $79,000.
Our analysis of the records disclosed additional unrecorded
liabilities of approximately $81,000.
The responsibility for reconciling accounts payable should
be assigned to an individual. Al so in order to reflect the operations of The College, the accounts payable list must be complete .
Accrued salaries
The accrued salaries detail did not agree with control
account by approximately $65,000. This was the result of reissued
payroll checks for part of the year being classified as accounts
receivable and part of the year being a duplicate charge for sal aries to the departments . This account had not been reconciled
since October, 1978.
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Pa yroll taxes withheld, etc.
Payroll tax aCC0unt s h a d to b e a djusted to the detai l
payroll reports.
Reserve account s
Many of the re serve accounts were not u sed properly and
require d ad justment at May 31 , 1979 .

Endowment Fund s
On Sep t ember 24 , 1979 after rep ea t ed r e quests we obtained
a tria l ba lance as of May 31, 1979 of the Endowment Funds . A
r evi ew of the print- out disclo sed that s ub s t antia l ad justments
will be require d to properly reflect investment tran sactions . This
wa~ the first tria l balance that h a d been pr epared for a year.
We r ecommend monthl y tria l balances of the Endowment Fund s
a long with a review of the tran sactions to properly r ecord activi ti es in the accounts.
NDSL Funds
The accounts reflected on th e record~ Rre not i n agreement
with the loan servicer r e cords . We ha ve requested t hese r ecord s be
brou ght into agr eement but as of September 25 , 1979 this has not
been accompl ish ed.
The Current Fund NDSL account for Th e College advances has
not been a djusted for any transac tions during the y ear.
Loan Fund
year .

The Loan Fund transaction s h ave not b een recorded for the
Also the prior year audit a djus t men t s have not been recorded.

Living Trust Fun d s
The principal tran sac tion s in the Living Trus t Funds were
not recorded for the year . Al so a port ion of the income transact ion s r ece ived on the Living Trust Fund s assets was posted to
incorrect accoun t s .
Plant Fund
The tran sactions in the Plant Fund were not r ecorded for
the year .
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Journal Entries
On many journal entries the accounting department personnel
could not locate supporting documents or explain the entries as
recorded . Also some journal entries were made in reverse of the
proper order .
Journal entries should be approved by someone other than
the preparer and should be filed with supporting documents .
Computer System
The computer programs have been changed and added to many
times . The individual currently directing the computer operation
has little knowledge of accounting and accounting systems .
The budget and income reports generated by the computer
are incorrect.

Items which should have been reductions to income

were actually recorded as additions to income.
The Endowment Funds trial balance which we repeatedly
requested was promised for August 13 - 17th . Due to the computer
being down, key punch problems and processing problems, the
trial balance was prepared as of September 24, 1979 .
The key punch operator at times overrides the coding of
the account to be charged.
System of internal controls
Our examination of documents at the safe deposit box and
The College vault failed to locate four notes receivable and deeds
of trust on property owned by The College.
We recommend all securities be located and kept in the
safe deposit box.
Cash receipt pages are not prenumbered .
We recommend prenumbered cash receipt pages and a review of
the system for handling to assure that records are not lost or
destroyed .
Certain employees may perform several functions in the
receipt of cash, recording, depositing and reconciling funds.
We recommend as a strengthening of internal control, a
review of the duties of employees be made and the functions be
segregated wherever possible .
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The bookstore personnel do not prepare a report for the
accounting department reconciling cash register tapes with the
money turned in .
Students have access to separate rooms of the bookstore
which are not readily observed by the b~okstore attendant .

We recommend a daily reconci l iation report of cash be
prepared and also consideration be given to restricting certain
areas of the bookstore .
Emp l oyees counting inventory do not have written
instructions for counting the inventory on hand at year end .
Also a standard format is not used for recording the inventory .

We recommend complete detai l instructions be prepared
and furnished to employees responsib l e for counting inventory
at year end . The detai l instructions should include inventory
count , method of valuation and extension of items included in
inventory . Also a standard format should be adopted .
Payrol l personnel was not experienced or adequately
supervised . This resulted in incorrect entries being made and
schedules prepared that did not agree with supporting records .
All accounting personnel should be properly trained
and supervised to competently perform their duties .
All checks are to be signed by two individuals . We
noted that check no . 7921 was processed with only one signature .
The individual processing disbursements should check
that the established accounting procedures are fol l owed .
Con tracts are not readi l y available in a central
location .
We recommend a central fi l ing l ocation be estab l ished
for a l l contracts .
Employment records covering 'W- 4 forms , emp l oyment contracts , etc. were not readily avai~able . Some records were in
personne l and some records were in payroll departmen t.
We again recommend a central area for filing these
records with an individual responsible for maintaining current
records .
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Purchase orders or r equ i si tion s are not a l ways signed
and some times a r e not pr epared .

We r ecommend a ll purchase orders be prop erly a pproved
and disbursements no t made without a n app roved purchase order .
Th e data proce ssing depa rtment l acks a dequate inte rna l
controls covering documen tation of programs , key punch procedures ,
and contro l of input and output data .
Conclusion
In order fo r any accounting s y stem to function properly
there must be qua l ified technical per sonne l capabl e of classifying , recording and inter pret ing the transactions of The College .
We r ecommend a qua l ified individual b e emp l oyed as s oon
as possib l e to sup e rvi se the accoun ting department .
After obtaining the proper individua l, the accoun tin g
system a nd the compu t e r applicat i on shoul d b e t horoughl y ana l yzed .
We r ecommend a new system includ i n g procedural manuals be
designed and imp l emented .
Since t h is is a prel i mina ry repor t, t h ere may be other
a r eas which we wil l wish to comment on a t a later da t e .
We sh a ll be pleased to di scuss th e above
at your convenience .

~tems

Your s ve ry truly ,

with you

,,

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charles, Missouri 63301 - Office of the President

..

December 5 , 1979

TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DI RECTORS OF THE LINDENl,OOD COLLEGES:

Since J oseph W. Schwarzbauer wi ll be l eaving the emp l oy of Lindenwood Decembe r 15
and J ames D. Sands has been employed as Business Hanager and Cont r oller , we need
new r eso luti ons in re ga rd to f i nancial matters:
I will appreciate it, therefore, if you wil l r eturn to me the attached copy of
this l e tt er !ndicating your vote on the following r esolut ions:
1.

RESOLVED, that the fo ll owing persons ar e author ized to sig n checks on
any and a ll checking accounts and withdrawal s lips on savi ngs accounts
for Th e Lindenwood Colleges:

Any t wo of the following persons; John S. Burd, Associate Dean;
J ames F. Hood, Provost; James D. Sands , Business Hanager and
Controller; Mary E. Yonker, Assistant to the PresiQent.
2.

RESOLVED, that any of the fo.1lowing be authorized to enter any .and all
safety deposit boxes of The Lindenwood Co lleges:
John S . Bur d, Assoc ia te Dean; J ames F. Hood, Pr ovost; J ames D.
Sands, Business Hanage r and Controller; Ma ry E . Yonker , Assistant
to the Pre s i dent .

3.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands , Business Manage r and Contr olle r, be
authorized to make short term investments of su r plus college ope r at ing
funds in such vehicles as commercial paper, trea su r y bills , certificates
of deposit, etc .

4.

RESOLVED, t hat J ames D. Sands, Bus iness Manager and Contro l le r, be
elected Administrator of the Gene r al American Retirement Plan in
plac e of Joseph W. Schwarz bauer .

RJ:MY
President Johns:
Reso l ution
Resolution
Reso lu tion
Resolution

In r egard to the above r eso lu t ions I cast my vote as fol lows:
No. I
No . 2
No. 3
No . 'I

V Appr oved
v' Appr oved
ill' App r oved
VApproved

_

Not approved
Not approved
Not approved
Not app r oved

~A£.P.:>J>~
Dav i d E. Babcock

~4~

,,
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Saint Charles, Missouri 63301 - Office of t.he President

December 5, 1979

TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LINDEm'OOD COLLEGES:

1

I

Since Joseph W. Schwarzbaue r will be l eaving the employ of Lindenwood December 15
and James D. Sands has been employed as Business Hanager and Controller, we ne ed
new resolutions in regard to financial mat ters;
I will appreciate it, therefore, if you will r eturn to me the attached c opy of
this lette r indicating your vote on the following res olutions;

1.

RESOLVED, that the following persons are authorized to s i gn checks on
any and all checking accounts and withdrawa l slips on savings accounts
for The Lindenwood Colleges;

Any two of the following persons: John S . Burd, Associate Dean;
Jame s F. Hood, Pr ovost; James D. Sands. Business Nanager and
Controller; Nary E . Yonker . Assistant to the President .

l
2.

RESOLVED. that any of the fQllowing be authoriz ed to ente r any .and all
safety deposit boxes of The Lindenwood Colleges:
John S . Burd. Assoc iate Dean; James F. Hood, Provost; James D.
Sands. Business Manager and Controller; Mary E. Yonker, Assistant
to the President.

3.

RESOLVED. that James D. Sands, Bus iness Manager and Con tr olle r. be
au t horized to make short t erm investme nts of surplus co llege operating
funds in such veh i cles as commercial paper, treasury bills. cer tificates
of depOSit, etc .

4.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands, Business Manager and Controller, be
elected Admini strator of the General American Retirement Plan in
place of Joseph W. Schwarzbauer .

RJ:MY
President Johns:
Resolution
Resol ution
Resolution
Resolution

In r egard to the above r eso lu tic'J.s I cast my vote as follm~s:
No . 1
No. 2
No . 3
No .

;X'f

t/"APp r oved

____~Not
____~No t
____~Not
____'--Not

-T~pproved

-"'-V7 Approved
_-"VA::c pproved

approved
approved
approved
approved

~4~--=G

rge W. Brown

,,
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December 5 , 1979
TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LINDENHOOD COLLEGES :

Since Joseph W. Schwa r zbaue r wi ll be l eaving the empl oy of Lindenwo od De cember 15
and J B;mes D. Sands has been employed as Bus i ness Hauage r and Cont r olle r, we need
new r eso luti ons in r ega r d to financial mat t e r s :
I wi ll appreciate it, therefore, if you will r etu rn to me the attached copy of
this l e tte r indicating you r vote on the fo ll owing resolutions:
1.

RESOLVED, that the fol l ow ing persons a r e authorized to sign checks on
any and all che cking accounts and wi thd r awal slips on savings accounts
for The Lindenwood Co lleges :
Any two of the following pe r sons : John S. Burd, Associa t e Dean;
James F. Hood, Provos t ; James D. Sands', Bus ines s Hanager and
Controll e r; Hary E . Yonker, Ass i stant to the President .

2.

RESOLVED, th at a ny of the f~ll ow in g be author i zed to enter any .a nd all
safety deposit boxes of The Lindenwood Colleges:
J ohn S . Burd, Ass ociate Dea n; J ames F. Hood, Provost; J ames D.
Sands , Bus iness Hanage r and Contr olle r; Ha ry E . Yonker, Assistant
to the Pres ide nt .

3.

RESOLVED, that J ames D. Sa nd s , Business Manage r and Controller, be
authorized to make shor t term investments of su r plus college operating
fund s in such ve hicl es as comme rcial paper, tr eas ury bills, certificates
of depOSit, etc .

4.

RESOLVE D, t hat James D. Sands, Bus iness Manager and Controller, be
e l ected Administrator of the Gene ral American Retireme nt Plan in
place of J oseph W. Schwarzbauer.

RJ:MY
Pre sid ent Johns:
Resolution
Reso lution
Res olution
Resolution

In r egard to the abov e r es olu t io ~ s I cast my vote as fol lows:
No.
No .
No .
No.

1

2
3

~1

V Approved
......... Approved
V' Appr oved
V App roved

____~Not
____~Not
____~Not
____~Not

J ane

crider

approved
approved
approved
approved

,,

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charles, Missouri 63301 - Office of the President

December 5, 1979
TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LINDEN\-100D COLLEGES :

Si nce J oseph W. Schwarzbauer wil l be leaving the employ of Lindenwood Decembe r 15
and J ~es D. Sands has been employed as Business Hanager and Co n trolle r, we need
new r eso lu tions in regard to financial matters:
I wi l l appreciate it, the r efore , if you wilt re t urn to me the at t ached copy of
t his l et t er i ftdicating your vote on the following resolutions:
1.

RESOLVED, that the following persons are authorized to sign checks on
a ny and a l l checking accounts and withdrawal slips on savings accounts
fo r The Lindenwood Colleges:
Any two of the following persons: Jo~n S. Burd, Associate Dean;
James F . Hood, Provost; James D. Sands. Business Hanager and
Cont r o ll er; Nar y E. Yonker, Assistant to the Pres i dent .

2.

RESOLVED, that any of the fqllowing be author i zed to enter any .and a ll
safety deposit boxes of The Lindenwood Colleges:
J oh n S . Burd, Associate Dean; James F. Hood, Provost; James D.
Sands, Business Manage r and Controlle r ; Mary E . Yonke r . Assistant
to the Presiuent.

3.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands, Business Manage r and Contr ol l er, be
au t ho rized to make sho r t term investments of surplus college operating
f unds i n such vehicles as commercial paper . treasury b il ls, certificates
of depOSit, etc .

4.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands, Business Manager and Controlle r. be
el ec t ed Administrator of the General Ame ri can Retiremen t Plan in
place of Joseph W. Schwarzbauer.

RJ :MY
President Johns:
Reso l ution
Reso lu t i on
Resolution
Reso lu tion

In r egard to the above r esolut i ons I cast my vote as follO\~s :
No. 1
No. 2
No . 3
No. IJI

V

Approved
:.7 Approved
til App r oved
~ Approved

Not
No t
Not
Not

app r oved
approved
approved
approved

Prw:fU# L~
Barbara Ha~l

"

,,

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charles, Misllouri 63301 - Office of the President

..

December 5 , 1979

TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DI RECTORS OF THE LI NDENl.JQOD COLLEGES !

Since J oseph W. Schwarzbauer wil l be leaving the employ of Lindenwood Decembe r 15
and JCl:ffies D. Sands has been employe d as Business Hanager and Controller, we need
new resolutions in r egard to financial matters :

•

I will app r ecia t e it, the r efore , if you wi ll r eturn to me the att ached copy of
this l e tte r indicating your vote on the followi ng re so lutions:
1.

RES OLVED, that the following persons are authorized to sign checks on
any and all checking accounts and wi thdraw a l s lip s on savings accounts
for Th e Lindenwood Colleges:
Any two of the fo l lowing pe r sons : John S . Burd, Associate Dean;
James F . Hood , Pr ovost; James D. Sands·, Bus iness Manage r and
Controlle r; Nary E . Yonker, Assistant to t he President.

2.

RESOLVED, that any of t he fo.llowin g be authorized to enter anY .Bnd all
safety dep osit boxes of Th e Lindenwood Colleges :
John S . Burd , As socia t e Dean; James F. Hood , Provost; James D.
Sands, Busine ss Manage r and Contro ll e r ; Mary E . Yonke r, Assistant
to the President .

3.

RESOLVED, that J ames D. Sands , Business Manage r and Controller , be
au thorized to make short term investmen ts of s urplus co ll ege ope r at ing
fun ds in such vehicl es as comme rci al paper , t r easury bills, ce r tificates
of depOSi t, e tc.

4.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands, Bus i ness Mana ge r and Controller, be
elected Administrator of t he Gene r a l American Re tirement Plan in
place of Joseph W. Schwa rz bauer .

RJ:MY
Pres id en t Johns :
Reso lut ion
Res oluti on
Resolution
Resolu t ion

In r egard to the a bove r eso l ut i ons I cast my vote a s fo llows :
No . 1
No . 2
No . 3

No . ~l{

V
V

Appr ove d
App r oved
;;;:;0" Approve d
, ,... Approved

____~Not
____~Not
____~Not
____~Not

RoH ind

app roved
app r oved
approved
app r oved

,,

Saint CbarlclI, ~1i sllouri 63301 - Office of the President

The Lindenwood Colleges
December 5 , 1979

TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LINDENlIOOD COLLEGES ,

Since Joseph W. Schwarzbaue r wil l be leaving the employ of Lindenwood Decembe r 15
and J ames D. Sands has been employed as Business }tanager and Con tro ll e r, we need
new re so l ut i ons in rega r d to financial matte r s :
I will apprec i ate it, therefore , if you will r eturn to me the at t ached copy of
this l et t e r indicating your vote on the following resolutions :

1.

RESOLVED , that t he following persons are authorized to s i gn checks on
Bny and a ll checking accounts Bnd wi thdrawa l s l ips on savings accounts
f or The Lindenwood Colleges :

Any two of the follow i ng persons: John S . Burd, Associate Dean ;
J ames F . Hood, Provost; James D. Sands , Business Hanager and
Con tr o l ler; Ha r y E. Yonker, Assistant to the President .
2.

RESOLVED, t hat a ny of the f o.llowing be autho ri zed to e nte r any .Bnd a ll
safe t y deposi t boxes of The Lindenwood Colleges:
J ohn S . Bu r d, Assoc i ate Dean; James F . Hood, Provost; James D.
Sa nds, Business Manage r and Con tro ller ; Hary E. Yonke r, Ass i s t an t
to t he Pres i dent .

3.

RESOLVED, that J ames D. Sands, Business Manage r and Con tr ol l e r , be
au th orized to make short term investments of surplus co l lege ope r at i ng
fun ds i n such vehicles as commerc i al pape r, treasu r y bi l l s , certif i cates
of depos i t, e t c .

4.

RESOLVED , that James D. Sands , Business Manager and Control l er, be
elec t ed Admin i s t rator of t he Gene r a l Ame r ican Reti r eme nt Plan i n
place of J oseph W. Schwarzbaue r.

Pres i de nt Johns :
Reso l ut i on
Reso l uti on
Reso l ution
Reso l ut i on

I n r egar d to t he above
No .
No .
No .
No .

1
2
3

~ 'f

r eso l ut i ~~s

/

APp r oved
App r oved
...iL..,.J.pp r oved

V

~Ap pr oved

I cast my vote as fo ll ows :
____~No t app r ove d
~Not app r oved
approved
r oved

r.r__

,,

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Cl1arles, Mi8souri 63301 - Office of the President

..

December 5, 1979

TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LINDENtVOOD COLLEGES :

Si nce Jos eph W. Schwarzbauer will be leaving the emp loy of Lindenwood December 15
and James D. Sands has been employed as Business Nanage r and Controlle r , we need
new resolution s in r egard to financial matte rs :
I wi l l appreciate it, therefore, if you wi ll r e turn to me the attached copy of
t his letter indica ting your vote on the following r esolutions :
1.

RESOLVED, that the following persons are authorized to sign checks on
any and all checking accounts and withd r awal slips on savings accounts

fo r The Lindenwood Colleges:
Any two of the following persons: J ohn S. Burd, Associate Dean;
James F . Hood. Provost; James D. Sands, Business Manager and
Contr oller j l'lary E . Yonker. Assistant to the President .
2.

RESOLVED. that any of the fQllowin g be authorized to enter any .and a ll
safety deposit boxes of The Lind enwood Colleges :
J ohn S. Burd, Associate Dean; James F. Hood, Provost; James D.
Sands , Busine ss Manager and Controller; Nary E. Yonke r , Assistant
to t he Pre s id en t.

3.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands, Business Manager and Cont r ol l er. be
authorized to make short term inve stments of surplus college operating
funds in such vehic l es as commercial pape r , treasury bills, certificates
of deposit , etc .

4.

RESOLVED, that J ames D. Sands, Business Manage r and Controlle r , be
elected Administrator of the General American Retirement Plan in
p l ace of Joseph W. Schwarzbauer.

RJ :m

Pr esident Johns:
Reso lu tion
Resolution
Reso l ution
Resolution

In re gard to the above res olutio~s I cast my vote as follows:
No . 1
No. 2
No . 3
No . 'f

~proved
£

Not
Not
Not
Not

roved
roved
Approved

Je ffe r son L.

app r oved
app r oved
approved
approved

,,

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charles, Missouri 63301 . Office of the President

..

December 5, 1979

TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LINDENHOOD COLLEGES :

Since Joseph W. Schwarzbauer will be l eaving the emp loy of Lindenwood Decembe r 15
and J ames D. Sands has been employed as Business Nanager and Controlle r~ we need
new r eso lu tions in r ega r d to financial matte r s;

me

I will appreciate it, therefore, if you will r etur n to
the attached copy of
t his letter indicating your vote on the fol l ow ing resolutions:
1.

RESOLVED, that the following persons are authorized to s ign checks on
a ny a nd a ll checking accounts and withdrawal s lips on savings accoun t s
fo r The Lindenwood Colleges :

Any two of the fol l owing persons : John S . Burd, Associate Dean;
J ames F. Hood, Provost; James D. Sands , Business Manager and
Controller; Mary E. Yonke r, Assistant to the Pres id en t.
2.

RESOLVED, that any of the fo.llowing be author ized to enter any .and all
safe t y depo s it boxes of The Lind enwood Colleges :
John S. Bur d, Associate Dean ; James F . Hood, Provost; James D.
Sands, Business Manage r and Controller; Hary E. Yonker, Assistant
to the President .

3.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands , Business Manage r and Control l e r, be
authorized to make short term inves t ments of surplus college operating
funds in such vehicles as commercial paper , t r eas ury bills, certificates
of depOSit, etc .

4.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands , Business Manage r and Controller, be
elected Administv'ator of the Gene r al American Retirement Plan in
place of Joseph W. Schwarzbauer .

R.l :MY

Pr es i dent Johns:
Reso l ution
Res olution
Resolution
Re so lu tion

I n r egard to the above
No . 1
No . 2
No.
No .

~

resolutio~s

~proved

~/APQ r oved
~~rove d
_~
v"
__A.Approved

(

I cast my vote as fol lows :
Not
Not
Not
Not

approved
approved
approved
approved

a£2~
Ro l and T. Pundmann

,,

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charlet, Missouri 63301 - Office of tbe President

December 5 J 1979
TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LINDENlWOD COLLEGES:

Since Joseph W. Schwarzbauer will be leaving the employ of Lindenwood December 15
and J ames D. Sands has been emp l oyed as Business Hanager and Controller , we need
new r esolutions in r egard to fina ncial matters:
I will appreciate it, therefore, if you wilL return to me the attached copy of
thi s letter indicating your vote on the following resolutions:

1.

RESOLVED, that the following persons are authorized to sign checks on
any and all checking accounts and withdrawal slips on savings accounts
for The Lindenwood Colleges:
Any two of the fol l owing persons: John S. Burd, Associate Dean;
James F. Hood, Provost; James D. Sands , Business Nanage r and
Controller; Mary E. Yonker, Assistant to the P~esident.

2.

RESOLVED, that any of the fQllowing be authorized to enter any .a nd all
safety deposit boxes of The Lindenwood Colleges:
J ohn S . Burd, Associate Dean; James F . Hood, Provost; James D.
Sands, Busine ss Manage r and Controller; Mary E . Yonker, Assistant
to the President.

3.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands, Business Manage r and Controller, be
authorized to make short term investments of s~ plus col l ege operating
funds in such vehicles as commercial pape r, treasury bills, certificates
of deposit, etc .

4.

RESOLVED , that James D. Sands, Business Manager and Controller, be
elected Administrator of the General American Retirement Plan in
place of Joseph W. Schwarzbauer .

RJ:MY
President Johns :
Res olution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution

In r egard to the above r esoluticns I cast my vote as follows:
No. 1
No . 2
No. 3
No . IJ

+APp roved
±APproved
Approved
. Approved

Not
Not
Not
Not

fJ.

approved
approved
approved
approved

-,r~

~y

Warne r

0'1/77
I-

/~

·- --_.. -

,,

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charles, Missouri 63301 - Office of the President

..

Decemb er 5, 1979

TO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LI NDENUOOD COLLEGES :

Since Joseph W. Schwarzbaue r will be l eaving the emp l oy of Lindem..'Ood Decembe r 15
and James D. Sands has been employed as Business Hanager and Controller, loIe need
new r esolu ti ons in r egard to financial matters:

I will appreciate it, therefore, if you will r eturn to me the attached copy of
this l ette r indicating your vote on the following r esolutions :
1.

RESOLVED, tha t the following persons are authorized to sign checks on
any and a ll checking accounts and withdrawal s lips on savings accou nt s
for Th e Lindenwood Colleges:
Any two of the fol l owing persons : John S. Burd , Assoc iate Dean;
James F. Hood, Provost; James D. Sands , Business Manager and
Controlle r; Mary E. Yonker, Assistant to t he Pr esident .

2.

RESOLVED, th at any of the fQ ll owing be authorized t o ente r any .and all
safety deposit boxes of The Lindenwood Colleges:
John S. Burd, Associate Dean; J ames F. Hood, Provost; James D.
Sands , Business Manager and Controller; Ma r y E. Yonker, Assistant
to the President .

3.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands, Business Manager and Control l er, be
authorized to make short term investments of surplus college operating
fund s in such vehi c les as commerc i al paper, treasury bi ll s , certificates
of deposit , etc.

4.

RESOLVED, that James D. Sands , Business Manager and Cont r oll e r, be
e lected Administrator of the Gene r a l American Retir ement Plan in
place of Joseph W. Schwarzbauer.

RJ:MY
Pres i dent J ohns :
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution

In r egar d to the above resolutio ns I cast my vote as fol l ows;
No . 1
No . 2
No. 3
No . ~ '-I

_-=-v'
"Approved
_,,/S'Appr oved
_,7 o'APp r oved
./' App roved

_ _~Not
_ _~Not
_ _~Not
_ _~Not

~r~

E. J . Wipfler ,

C

approved
approved
approved
app r oved

M.D.

Saint Charles, Missouri 63301 . Office of the President

The Lindenwood Colleges

Dec
December 5, 1979

TO HEMBERS OF THE EXEClIT I VE COHMITTEE:

Rob er t Hyland
/
David E. Babcock
George W. Br own

Mr s . Russell J . Cr ider
John C. Hannegan
Walte r L. Metcalfe, Jr .
You will r ecal l that at the Executive Committee meeing
October 11 we approved charges for 1980- 81 . Enclosed is
copy of that schedule .
Afte r discussion with my col l eagues we be lie ve that some
of these charges shou l d be increased . I am , therefore,
enclOSing new proposed fee structure.
Please s i gn a nd return· as soon as possib l e the attached copy

of this l etter indi cat ing whether you approv e the new
prop osed fee structure. We want to notify students befor e
they l eave fo r the hol i days of the charges fo r next year.

,

RJ :HY

Enc s .

Pres ident Johns :
I

L app r ove

_____do not approve

the proposed

fe e structu r e dated December S, 1979 .

David E. Babcock

.

6. 1919

December 5 , 1979

PROPOSED FEE STRUCTURE
Present

Tuition

Effective
June 1 , 1980

$2,975

$3,400

Activity Fee
He alth Fee (res i dent students )

75
30

110
50

Part-time :

85 s . h .
75 s .h.

100 s . h.
75 s . h . up t o and
including 9 s . h.
100 s .h . over 9 s .h.
100 s . h .
llO s . h .
110 s .h.

Full-time (12 - 16 hours)
Overlo§d (ov e r 16 hour s ) $100 s . h .

Day
Evening

99 s .h .
110 s .h.
110 s .h.

LC IV unde rg raduate
LC I V graduate
MA Ed . iMBA
Room and Board
Room - Parke r, McCl uer. Cobbs
Oth er dormitor i es

$

600-1, 000
600-1, 000

$

800 -1,200
1,600

1,225

Board

900-1 ,300

Course Fees
Lab

Studio
Travel
Riding Inst ru ction
Stable Rental
Prac tice Teaching
Mu s ic
Graduation
Pra c ti cum/C ri tica1 Life Eva luati on
Application fee (for admi ss i ons)

$

5-1 5
10-35

$

as needed

25
50
as need ed

115 - 175
125
100
45 - 90
30- 35
(30+7) - 40
15

300
165.
125
90-180 (1 - 2 s . b .
35
40 per hou r
25

Re gi stration Fees
La te Fee
Course Change

$

25
10

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charles, Missouri 63301 - Office of the President

December 5 , 197 9

TO MEMBERS OF THE EXECUT IVE COHMITTEE :

•

Robert Hyland
David E. Babcock/
George W. Brown

Mrs. Russell J. Crider
John C. Hannegan
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
You will r ecal l that at the Executive Committee meeing
October 11 we approved charges for 1980 - 81 . Enclosed is
copy of that schedu l e .
After di scuss i on with my colleagues we bel i eve that some
of these charges shou l d be increased . I am. the r efor e,
enclosing new proposed fee structure .
Please sign and return as soon as possible the attached copy

of this letter indicating whether you approve the new
proposed fee structu re. We want to notify students before
they l eave for the holidays of the charges for next year.

Rob rt;.johns
Presid~nt

RJ,m
Encs.

Pre siden t Johns:
I

~pprove

_____ do not approve

fee struct'clre dated December S. 1979,

the proposed

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charles, MilllOl1ci 63301 . Office of the Pxesident

December 5, 1979

TO MEMBERS OF THE EXEClITIVE COMMITTEE:

Robert Hyland
David E . Babcock
George W. Br own

/

Mr s , Russell J . Cr i de r
J oh n C. Hannegan
Wa l te r L. Metcalfe, Jr .
You will recall that at the Executive Committee meeing
Octobe r 11 we approved charges for 1980·81 . Enclosed i s
copy of that schedule .
After discussion with my colleagues we believe that some
of these charges should be increased . I am, therefore ,
enclosing new proposed fee structure ,
Pl ease sign and r etur n as soon as possib l e the attached copy
of this l ette r indicating whether you approve the new
proposed fee st r ucture . We want to notify students before
they l eave for the holidays of the charges for next year .

Presiden t Johns :
I

_V_...:appr ove

_ _...:do not app r ove

fee s t ructure dated December 5 . 1979 .

~e

Cride r

the proposed

The Lindenwood Colleges

Baint Charies, Mis.ouri 63301 . Office of the President

Decembe r 5, 1979

TO MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTI VE COMMI TTEE:

•

vi

Robe rt Hyland
David E. Babcock
George W. Br own

Mrs, Russell J. Crider
John C. HBonegan
Wa lte r L. Metca lf e , Jr .
You will r eca ll that at t he Executive Committee mee ing
October 11 we approved charges for 1980-81 . Enclosed is
copy of that schedu l e .
After discussion with my colleagues we be l ieve that some
of these charge s should be i nc r eased . I am, therefor e.
e nclosing new proposed fee s truc t ure .
Please s i gn and r etu rn as soon as poss ible the attached copy
of this l ette r indicating whe t her you appr ove th e new
pr oposed fee s truc tu r e . We wa nt to noti fy s tudent s befor e
they l e ave for the holidays of the charges fo r next year.

RJ;MY
EncB.

Pres i den t J ohns :
I

v.;:.ove

_____ do not app r ove

the proposed

fee Btru ctu re dated Decembe r 5 , 1979 .

ROber4li

The Lindenwood Colleges

Saint Charles, Missouri 63301 - O ffice of the Presid.ent

Decembe r 5 , 1979

TO MEMBERS OF THE EXEClITIVE CO}1MITTEE :

•

Rob e rt Hyland

David E . Babcock
GeO l"ge W. Brown

(

Mr s . Russell J. Cride r
J ohn C. Hanne gan
/
Walte r L. Metcalfe , Jr.
You wi ll r ecall that at the Executive Committee meeing
October 11 we approved charges for 1980 - 81 . Enclosed is
copy of that schedule .
After discussion with my colleagues we believe that some
of these charges shou ld be increased . I am , therefore,
e nclos ing new pr oposed fee str ucture .
Please s i gn and r etur n as soon as possible the attached copy
of t hi s l e tte r indicating whether you app r ove the new
proposed fee structure . We want to notify students before
they leave for the holidays of the charges for next yea r.

Rob

r t /.1 ohns

Pres i d~ nt

RJ ,MY

Encs.

President Johns:
I

~prove

_____ do not approve

the proposed

fee structure dated Decembe r 5, 1979 .

4

Walte r L. Metcalfe, Jr.

CONFIDENTIAL

MINUTES OF THE
JOINT MEETING
OF THE
BOARDS
OF
THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES*

CONFIDENTIAL

St. Louis, Missouri
November 26, 1979
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of The Lindenwood Colleges, the

,

Board of Overseers and honorary life members of the Board was held at the Missouri
Athletic Club, St. Louis, Missouri, November 26, 1979, pursuant to call and notice
given each member of the Board in accordance with the bylaws.

The meeting was

called to handle several matters that must be taken care of prior to the next

regular meeting.

Chairman Robert Hyland called the meeting to order at 12:55 P.M.

The following members of the Board of Directors, being a quorum, members of
the Board of Overseers and honorary life members were present:
Board of Directors
David E. Babcock
George W. Brown
Mrs. James C. Hamill
John C. Hannegan
Robert Hyland
Walter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Jefferson L. Miller
Roland T. Pundmann
Mrs. Dorothy Warner
Board of Overseers
Mrs. K. K. Barton
Mrs. Warren McK. Shapleigh
Honorary Life Members
Arthur S. Goodall

* -

The Lindenwood Colleges. Founded in 1827 and chartered in 1853 aa Linden
Wood Female College. New corporate structure of Lindenwood Female College
approved by Circuit Court of St. Charles County March 7, 1977.

Board Minutes

November 26, 1979

- 2 -

The following members of the Administration were present:
Robert Johns. President
Mary Yonker. Assistant to the President and Assistant Secretary
of the Board of Directors
Mr. Robert F. Kelly, of Boyd, Franz

& Stephans, Certified Public Accounts,

attended the meeting.
Mr. Kelly reported that the audit has been completed and commented on it.

,

Copy is attached to the official copy of the minutes.

Mr. Hyland reported that the Executive Committee has had quite a few meetings
both in person and in telephone conversations,
President Johns has further

measur~

As a result of these meetings

to suggest to correct the serious financial

difficulties of the college.,
President Johns began by saying that he would like to discuss the financial
situation in several contexts.
bility as Pres1dent.

He must determine the direction of his responsi-

Does Lindenwood find itself in a situation of financial

exigency or is it just an emergency?

Do we want to continue, or to close?

He

believes it is his responsibility to make recommendations, listen to the discussion,
and follow the directions of the Board.
There have been deficits for a number of years, and this must be corrected.
Recruiting activities and the number of recruiters have been increased in order
to bring more students to Lindenwood.

Applications for grants of various kinds

Federal, State and private - are being made.

Reduction of maintenance crews has

caused rapid deterioration especially of Ayres Hall, Niccolls Hall, the kitchen,
and the Fine Arts Building.

This will be corrected.

Another consideration to

be addressed today is the utilization to which faculty is being put.
The alternatives are to try to make adjustments by making changes in long
range finances, and adjusting expenditures,

Board Minutes

November 26, 1979

- 3

President Johns asked that the Board consider adjusting the number of
faculty and staff.

The faculty-student ratio is very low and must be corrected.

Forty to forty-three percent of the faculty is tenured.

Most of them have teaching

loads of seven courses per year regardless of the number of students or the
preparation needed for the courses.

The normal load in most colleges and

universities is 240 student contact hours per week.

However, only three faculty

members at Lindenwood exceed the 240 contact hours.
Based on these considerations President Johns said he needs the advice of
the Board as to whether to reduce and/or increase utilization offaculty.

Part

of this alternative is to identify part-time and full-time non-tenured faculty.
Approximately $150,000 could be saved next year by eliminating some twenty nontenured persons and by not filling vacancies as they occur.
to most of these persons by December 15, 1979.

Notice must be given

President Johns said he also

believes he should go before the tenured faculty explaining the financial situation
and ask them to increase their loads in the long terms by three semester hours,
and three semester hours in January.

Contract revision is required in order to

make clear the duties of full-time faculty to the college.
President Johns recommended the Board move immediately to reduce part-time
and full-time non-tenured personnel even at the expense of some programs 1n the
college.

It was recommended also that the Board state it does not now find

it to be in the best interests of the college to ask for a reduction in tenured
personnel, but that the Board hopes the President will be able to work out with
those having tenure a program where they might teach a heavier, more normal
teaching load.
President Johns then repeated the basic needs - to produce more revenue
by producing more students, serving as many as possible, arid to raise as much
money as soon as possible.

For the latter he needs the help of Board members

Board Minutes
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in identifying individuals a nd corporations.

Novembe r 26, 1979
Board members must understand the

se ri ous finan cia l condition of the college.
Mr. Babcock e laborated by saying that the Boa rd should know that it appears
we wi ll pr obably have a deficit of $350 , 000 this year and the se rious cash flow
problem continues.
thi s year.

It is anticipated that th e budget will be balanced after

In the next s i xty days the Finance Committee will put together a

financial plan which will e limina te some of the inte r es t now being pa i d .

He

also sa id that it i s important fo r member s of the Board to transmit their feelings
as to their potentia lities of fund r ais ing t o the Administr ation.
After fur t he r discussion it was the consensus of the Board to fo llow
President Johns' re commenda ti on in r ega rd to faculty .
Pres id ent J ohns then summarized the immedi a t e cash needs of the COllege .
Following di scussion, motion was made , seconded and passed to adopt the following
resolution :
WHEREAS, Firs t Na tiona l Bank in St. Louis has f rom time to time made
loans to the College. and
WHEREAS. the College will r equire additiona l funds for its ope r a tions,
BE IT RESOLVED, that it i s in the best interest of the College to
borrow from the First Nationa l Bank in S t. Loui s a n additional $350.000
on a secu r ed basis. a nd
FURTHER RESOLVED, th at the Chairman of the Board, the Pres ident
and the Secretary of the College be, and they are he r eby, authorized
to execute and af fi x the corpora t e seal, and del i ver to the First Na tiona l
Bank in St. Louis a Se c ond Deed of Trust Demand Note in the principal
amount of $350,000 a nd a Second Deed of Trust cove ring the Farm Property
and such other related documents as may be required.
Mr . Hyland r ead a letter from John H. Biggs submitting hi s r es i gna tion
f r om the Board of Dir ector s .

A mo tion was made . seconded and passed to a ccep t

Mr. Biggs' r esigna tion with r eg r et.

•
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A motion was made. seconded and passed to accept the recommendation of the

Executive Committee that John C. Hannegan be elected temporary Treasurer and
Chairman of the Finance Committee.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 2:10 P.M.

Mary Yonker
Assistant Secretary
Approved:

Wa lter L. Metcalfe, Jr.
Secretary
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October 19, 1979

To The Board of Directors
The Lindenwood Colleges
St . Char le s , Mi ssouri
We have examined the balance s h ee t of The Lindenwood Colleges
as of May 31, 1979 , and the related statement of changes in fund ba l ances a nd s t atements of revenues and expenses f or the year then ended .
Our examination was made in accordance with genera lly accepted auditing
standards , and according ly includ ed such t ests of the accounting
r ecords and such other aud iting procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances .
Collateral for notes payabl e has b een pl edged to more than
one l ender a s explained i n Note 2 .

Al so , sufficient collateral for

government borrowings was not ava il ab l e from unrestricted funds as
r equired i n indenture agreement of 1969 , as f u rther explained i n
Not e 3 .
The accompanying financi a l statement s have been prepar ed on
the basis of accounting principle s app li cab l e to a going concern .
Thi s ba sis pr esumes that cash will be avai l ab l e t o finance futur e
op erat ions and t hat the r eali zation of asse ts and se ttl emen t of lia b ilities will occur in the ord inary course of operation s .

~I

In Our op inion, subject to the e ff ects of the matters di scussed
in the preceding paragraphs, the fin ancia l statements referr ed t o above

( present fairly the financial position of The Lindenwood Colleges at

I
I

accepted accounting principl es applied on a basis consistent with that

~

of the preceding period .

~

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

May 31, 1979 and the changes in fund balances and statements of revenues
and expenses for the year then ended, in conformity with general ly

I
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THE LI NDENWOOD COLLEGES
BALANCE SHEET
MAY 31, 19 79
ASSETS
CURRENT "FUND ASSETS :
Cash

Accounts receivable :
Studen t s - net of r ese r ve
Othe r

$
$

40 , 310
33,836

74 ,146

Advances National Direct Student Loan
Fund - net of reserve
Notes r eceivabl e , s tud en t s
Investment s (market value

86 , 334
3 , 514
10,500

$9,950)

Inventories , at cos t (first - in
first - out basis )
Prepaid expen ses :
Equipment
Insurance

ll 6 ,681

62 , 992
$

Surruner schoo l

Supplies

30 ,284
1,439
231
585

32 , 539
425

Deposit

$

387,131

ENDOWMENT FUND ASSETS :
Statement No . 10 :
Unrestricted:

Cash

$

Due from curr ent fund
Securities :
Bonds , notes and commercial
~aper (market value

730 , 860)

Stocks (market value

$

$1 ,136, 659)

452
4,761

784 , 765
1,137, 371

Notes receivable
Rea l estate

1, 92 2,136
51,686
26,745
$ 2,005,780

Restricted :

Cash

$

714

Securities:
Bonds , notes and commercia l
~aper (marke t value

852 , 821)

Stocks (market value

$730,292)

Due from current fund
Th le from unrestricted fund

See Notes to Financial Statements .

$

907,234
654 ,276

1,561,510
45 , 933
4 ,154
$ 1, 612 ,3ll

3 ,618,091

St atement No.1

Page 1

LI ABILITI E S AND FUND BALANCES
CURRENT FUND LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE :

Bank overdraft
Accounts payable
Deferred student fee income
Student activities accounts
Student recreation
Gi fts and grants for special purposes
Notes payable
Restricted income funds,
Statement No . 9
Due to National Direct Stud ent
Loan Fund
Due to endowment fund
Due to loan fund

$

6,094
23,741
50 , 694
4,648
14 , 043

Due to plant fund
Tota l Liabilities

114,992
456 , 669
43,522
9 , 220
6,070
52,458
2,583,616

$ 3,365 , 767

Curren t funds balance (deficit),
St atement No . 2

(2,978,636) $

387 , 131

I ENDOWMENT
FUND PRINCIP AL BALANCES:
Unrestr i cted:

I

I

Due to re stricted principal
Unrestricted fund balance

$

4,154
2,001,626

$ 2 , 005 , 780
Restricted:
Restricted fund balance

1, 612,311

3,618 , 091

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
BALANCE SHEET
MAY 31, 1979
ASSETS
NATIONAL DI RECT STUDENT LOAN FUND ASSETS :
Due from c u rrent fund
S t udent loans receivab l e

$

23 , 741
883 , 695

$

985
4,648

5 , 633

$

39 , 227
5,999

45 , 226

$

14 , 043
150 , 000
279 , 520
8, 983 , 833
1, 202 , 103

10 , 629,499

LOAN FUNDS ASSETS :
Accounts r ece i vab l e - students
Due from current fund

$

907 , 436

LIVING TRUST FUNDS ASSETS:
Securities:

Bonds
Stocks

PLANT FUND ASSETS :
Due from current fund
I nvestments
Land and improvements

Buildings
Equipment

$ 15,593,016

See Notes to Financial Statements.

I

!

I

I

Statement No .1
Page 2

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN FUND PRINCIPAL:
U.S . Government l oan fund
Institutiona l loan fund
National Direc t Student Loan Fund defici t

$
(

865 ,061
98 , 375
56,000) $

907,436

LOAN FUNDS PRINC IPAL:
The Peggy Proc tor La rkin Memoria l
Student Loan Fund
The Hollenbeck Student Loan Fund
The He l en Ho lme s Hud son Student Loan Fund
The R. Crider Student Loan Fund
The Bremen Van Bibber Memorial Textbook
Loan Fund
The Sammy A. Hall Stud en t Loan Fund
Con t inuing Education Student Loan Fund

$

1, 630
1,775
1,020
100
260
25
823

5 , 633

29 ,9 77
9 , 250
5,999

45 , 226

LIVI NG TRUST FUNDS PRINCIPAL:
McCluer Living Trust
Crider Living Trust
Betzler Living Trust

$

PLANT FUND LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES :
$ 9,293 , 754
282,259
96 ,486

Plan t fund ba l ance , Statement No . 2
Mar gare t L. Butler Gene ral Fund

Lillie P. Roemer Memorial Fund
Long - t e rm Science Building Bonds

of 1966 (Note 3)

$ 407,000

Long -t erm Library Addition Bonds

of 1968 (Note 3)

198,000

Long - t erm Art Building Bonds

of 1969 (Note 3)

352 , 000

95 7 , 000

10, 629,499

$ 15, 593 , 016

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MAY 31, 1979

Statement No . la
Page 1

Note 1 : A summary of significant accounting policies and major accounting principles and practices followed by The Lindenwood Colleges are as

follows:
Fund Accounting

In order to ensure observance of limitations and restrictions
placed on the lise of the resources available to The Colleges, the
accounts are maintained in accordance with the principles of "fund
accounting!!. This is the procedure by which resources for various pur poses are classified for accounting and reporting purposes into funds
that are in accordance with activities or objectives specified.
Accrued interest and dividends receivable on investments and
certain accrued expenses have not been recorded in the accounts nor has
provision been made for depreciation of plant, buildings and equipment,
including property used in auxiliary operations . Such treatment is consistent with the previously established policy of The Colleges and is
in keeping with similar practices followed by nonprofit educational
institutions .
Current Funds
Current funds are separated into those which are restricted
by donors or grantors and those which are unrestricted . Restricted
funds may only be expended for the purpose indicated by the donor or
grantor whereas the unrestricted funds are available for use as
determined by The Colleges.
Endowment Fund
Restricted endowment funds are subject to the restrictions of
gift instruments which provide for the perpetual investment of principal
and only the income is available for utilization by The Colleges. Unrestricted endowment funds have been established for the same purposes as
restricted endowment funds, however, any portion of the principal can be
expended . All realized gains and losses on investment transactions are
treated as additions to or subtrac·tions from principal of the individual
funds. Investments are stated .at cost , except those received by gift
which are stated at market or appraised value at date of receipt .
Physical Properties
Buildings and improvements are stated at cost.
major additions to plant assets .

ca~italize

The Colleges

Statement No. 1a
Page 2

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

~

MAY 31 , 1979

(
Ret i rement Plan

I

I
I
,
!
,

I
I
I,

I

I

The Colleges have a retirement plan which is

contributo ~' Y

on the

part of employees . The plan provides for contributions of 5% of- the
employees' earnings to be made by The Colleges .
Note 2:

Notes payable of $2 , 583 , 616 consist of short-term loans of
$2 , 385 , 000 and long-term loans of $198 , 616. The short - term loans bear
interest at the St . Louis prime rate and are payable as follows:
Amount

Lender

Maturity

First National -

St. Charles

First National -

St. Charles

First National
St. Charles
First National

-

First National

-

St. Louis

St. Louis
First National
St. Louis

-

$

165,000

August 31, 1979

Secured

270 , 000

December 31, 1979

Secured

465 , 000

December 31, 1979

Unsecured

1,200,000

June 30 , 1979

Secured

150,000

July 31 , 1979

Secured

135 , 000

September 1, 1979

Secured

$ 2,385,000
As of May 31, 1979 the Unrestricted Endowment Fund and $150,000
Israel bonds which are assets of the Plant Fund have been pledged to
secure the above notes. However , in some cases the same security has
been pledged to each lender.
The long-term note is due First National of St. Louis bearing
interest at 9 1/2% payable in annual principal installments of $25,000
with maturity in 1985 . This note is secured by the St. Louis Football
Cardina l contract.
Note 3: Long-term Bonds - The bonds bear interest at 3% per annum and
are to be secured by an Endowment Fund Escrow account sufficient to
yie l d an annual income of not less than $35,000 . However, as of May 31,
1979 unrestricted " securities were not sufficient to meet this requirement. The bonds mature as follows:
Long-term Science Building Bonds of 1966
mature February 1 , 1980 through February 1,
1996 in varying amounts ranging from
$19,000 to $33,000 .

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MAY 31, 1979

\

I
I
I
,
,

I

I
I

I
I
I,
I

Note 3:

Statement No. 1a
Page 3

Long-term Bonds (continued)

Long -t erm Library Addition Bonds of 1968
mature August 1, 1979 through August 1,
1998 in varying amounts from $8,000 to
$14,000.
Long-term Art Building Bonds of 1969
mature August 1, 1979 through August 1,
1999 in varying amounts ranging from
$12,000 to $21,000.
Note 4: The College's tax returns for the years ended June 15, 1977
and May 31, 1978 are being examined by the I.R.S. and the agent has
proposed additional t ax of approximately $17,000 on unrelated business
income. The College has not agreed to this proposal and the examination ha s n ot been concluded.
Note 5: The College has leased word processing equipment with the
following annual rental payments :

Year Ended
May 31,

1980
1981
1982

$ 28,668
21,272
2,730

Note 6: The College is named defendant in a $20,000 suit for additional
costs on the stadium. The College has filed a counterclaim against the
plaintiff seeking a judgment in the sum of $115,550 plus punitive damages. These cases are pending and counsel is unable to estimate the
outcome as of the audit date.

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1979

Current
Fund

Revenues and other additions :
Educational tuition an d fees

Endowment revenue
Gifts , grants and bequests
Auxi l iary enterprises
Oth e r revenue
Rea l ized gain on investmen t s

$ 2 , 722 ,14 7
241, 686
230 , 531
928 , 097
30 , 091

Library books capitalized
Construction cos t s capitalized

Tota l revenues and other additions
Expend i tures and other deduct i ons :
Administrative and student service expenditures
Institutional and general expenditures
Instructional and library expenditures
Plant operations, maintenance
and security expenditures
Auxiliary enterprises expenditures
Student financial aid expenditures

$ 4 , 152 , 552
686 ,4 28
741 , 616
1 , 643 ,1 28

$

590 , 256
768, 149
211 , 430

Expended to current f und
Total expenditures and ot h er deductions

Transfers among funds - addit i ons (deductions) :
Retirement of bond indebtedness
Expenditures for construct i on:
New student center
Gifts for new student center
Expenditures for equipment :
Sports field
Equipmen t
Write off of obsole t e assets
Unrestricted endowment funds for operations

$ 4 , 641, 007
$(

40 , 000)

(

48 ,191)
49 ,583
342 ,495)
1, 568 )
52 , OOQ

$(

330 ,67))

Net increase (decrease) fo r t he year

$(

8 1 9 ,12.~)

Fund balance (deficit) at beginning of t h e year

$( 2 , 159 , 51.!!)

Fund balance (deficit ) at end o f t he year

$(2 , 978 , 63S)

Tota l transfers

See Notes to Financia l Sta t ement s .

Statement No.2

Nati onal
Direct
Student
Loan Fund

Student
Lo an
Funds

$

$

Endowment Funds
Unrestricted

$

134,480

Plant
Funds

Restricted

$

108,062
2,352

$
164,552

10,249
12,954

14,043

56 ,639

14,932
49,583
$ 10,249
$

147,434

$
200

264

$

$

4,451

$

134,480

200)

$

$

$

$

167,053

$

4,187
(

$

134,480

243, llO

$
$

107,206
$

107,206

$

$

40,000

$
(

48,191
49,583)

(

342,495
1,568
128,414)

(

52,000)

$

$(

52 ,000)

$

$

$(

39,046)

$

$(6 1,798)

$ 5,633

$ 2,040,672

$ 1,552,464

$ 8,796,387

$(56 ,000)

$ 5,633

$ 2,001,626

$ l,612,3ll

$ 9,293,754

$
$

5,798

59,847

$

254,257

$

497,367

Statement No.3
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THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1979

Revenues:
Educational and general :
Student tuition fees:
Resident

Day
Special
Surrrrner
Campus
Evening
M.B.A . Program
Academic fees
Lindenwood IV
Nur sing program
Foreign student center
M.A. Education

M.A . A. Theatre
Endowment:
Unrestricted funds, Statement No . 10
Restricted funds - exclusive of $76 ,2 34
applicable to scho l arships:
Bib l e instructor ' s sa l ary fund
Spahmer Prize Fund
Roemer Maintenance Fund
Nel l Quinlan Reed - Chair
of Mathematics
Thomas H. and Luci e J . Cobbs Fund
Janet Harper Stine Fund
Jean Eli zabeth Hale Fund
Mi ldr ed Webster Spargo Schramm
Library Fund
Dr. Alice Parker - Chair of
English Li terature Fund
Gifts and grants :
Individuals
Corporations
Alumnae
Charitable foundations
Parents Fund
Special gifts
Federal and state government
Total educationa l and general revenue forward

See Notes to Financial Statements .

$ 485,792
544,764
222 , 753
115,528
22,150
358 , 327
165,785
77,952
511,944
42,060
90,305
48,825
11 , 345

$ 2 , 697,530

$ 134,480

3,988
35
6,818
7,179
11,5 24
40
362
368
658

165,452

$ 119,202
53 , 69 1
17,704
30 , 079
2,155
2 , 000
5,700

230,531

$ 3 , 093 , 513

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31 , 1979

Statement No . 3
Page 2

Total educational and gene ra l revenue brought forward

$ 3,093, 513

Other:
Application fees
Forfeited fees
Rents
Mi s cellaneous

$

17,480
3 , 377
27 , 619
2,472

50,948

Auxiliary ent erpri s es, Statement No . 4
Student aid :
Gifts for scholarships
Endowment revenue restricted to

928,097
$

3,760
76,234

scholarships

79,994
$ 4,152 , 552

Tota l revenues

Exp en s e s :
Educationa l and g e n e ral :
Administrative and student services

expenses , Sta t emen t No. 5
Institutional and genera l e xpenses ,

$

686 , 428
741, 616

Statement No.6

In s tructional and library expen s es ,

1 ,643 , 128

Statement No. 7
Pla nt operations , mainten ance a nd

590,256

s e curity expen s es, Stat ement No . 8

$ 3,661,4 28

Auxiliary enterprises , Stat ement No . 4

768 , 149

Student financial aid :
Ass i s tants

Scholarships
Grants and other aid
Tota l expen s es
Excess of expenses for the year

See Notes to Financial Statements.

$

55 , 814
123 , 163
32,453

211,430
$ 4 , 641,007
$

488,455

Statement No . 4

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES , REVENUES AND EXPEN SES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31 , 1979

Revenues :
Residence halls
Dining hal l s
Bookstore
Conferences
Tea Room and misce ll aneous

S.L.F.C.
Total revenues , Statement No . 3
Expenses :
Residence halls
Dining hal l s
Bookstore
Conferences
Tea Room and miscellaneous
S .L.F .C.
Summerstage - n et
Tota l expenses , Statement No . 3

See Notes to Financia l Statements .

$ 148, 160
208 , 254
170,934
116,156
100,983
183,610
$ 928.097
$ 160 , 341
195,037
162,290
50,084
15,459
81,070
103,868
$ 768,149

Statement No . 5

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND STUDENT SERVICES EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1979

Administrative expenses:
Board of Trustees
President ' s office
Vice Pres id ent ' s office
Special events and commencement
Controller ' s office
Development office
Director of administrative services
Total administrative expenses
Student services expenses:
Dean ' s office - Lindenwood College I
Dean ' s office - Lindenwood College II
Dean ' s office - Evening College
Dean ' s office - Lindenwood IV
Athletic Program
Counseling office
Admi ssions office
Registrar
Veteran ' s affairs
Health center
As sistant to the Deans

$

1 , 525
75,598
27 , 415
11,431
84,240
94,561
8,055

$ 302,825
$

30,403
29,014
30,939
37,363
19,763
15 , 414
165,746
35 , 168
6,320
5,055
8,418

Total student services expenses

$ 383,603

Total administrative and student
services expenses, Statement No . 3

$ 686,428

See Notes to Financial Statements.

Statement No . 6

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL AND GENERAL EXPENSE S
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31 , 1979

ns titutiona l expenses:
Purchasing and rece iving
Tran sporta tion
Mailroom '
Switchboard
Alumni and p l acemen t office
Publications and public informa tion
Data process ing
Word processing
Total ins titutional expenses
:enera l expenses :
Auditing
Membership dues
Insurance
Investmen t counse l ing and service
Rent a l property expense
Inter es t
Interest - government loans
Pen sion s and speci al paymen ts
Staff recruiting and moving expen se
Unemp loyment insurance
Ba d debt s expense
Misc e llan eou s

$

1 2 , 110
10 , 075
13 , 857
20 , 315
21 , 578
51 , 170
51 , 458
49,414

$ 229,977
$

9,850
16 , 451
50 , 383
9 , 549
1 , 796
216 , 924
29 , 610
25,045
2 , 766
9,872
76,8 88
62,505

Tota l general expen ses

$ 511,6 39

Tota l in s titutional and
general expenses , St a t emen t No . 3

$ 741,616

lee Not es t o Financia l St a tement s .

Statement No.7

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF INSTRUCTIONAL AND LIBRARY EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1979

Instructional expenses :
Humanitie s :

Art

$

Communication Art - drama

Communication Art - broa dca sting
Communication Art - journa li sm - photo

English
Modern Language

Music
Religion and Philo sophy

87,722
1 73,231
33 , 468
6 , 722
67,973
31, 647
75,357
16,837

$

492,957

Sciences and Social Sciences :

Biology
Chemi s try

$

Mathematics
Phys ical Education - general
Phy s ical Educa tion - riding
Education
Masters ' Degree in Education
Hi story
Political Science

Psychology
Sociology
Business and Economics :
Bu s iness Administration

381,081

$ 100,856

Masters ' Degree in Business
Admini stration

Evening College
Lindenwood IV :
St. Char l es and St . Loui s
Los Ang e l es
Washington, D. C.
Other Programs :
Commons Course
Nursing Program
Foreign Student Center Language Program
Summer Session
Campus School
Genera l Instruc tional expenses
Total instructional expenses
Library expense s :
Library operations
Equipment, supplies and services
Pe riodicals, binding and mi sce llaneous
Library books - addition to asse ts
Total in s tructional and
li brary expenses, Statement No . 3
See Notes t o Financial Statements .

36 , 870
36 , 669
52,404
29,144
41,214
62 , 610
18 ,146
20 , 472
28 ,7 37
34 ,7 57
20,058

24,687

$ 224 , 678
19 , 140
19 ,4 58
$

$

1,224
48,292
43 , 819
59 , 628
16,059

57,579
1,497
15,265
14,9 32

125,543
107 ,240

263,276

169 , 022
14,736
$ 1,553 ,8 55

89,273

$ 1,643 ,1 28

Statement No . 8

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF PLANT OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND SECURITY EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1979

Plant operation and maintenance expense s :
Salaries, wages and bene fits
Office and janitorial supplies
and services
Electricity
Heat
Water
Repairs and maintenance of
buildings and campus upkee p
Security expenses
Total plant opera tion, maintenance and
security expens es, Statement No. 3

See Notes to Financia l Sta tements.

$ 218,231

496
84,611
94,355
18,106
123,683

$ 539,482

50,774
$ 590,256

Statement No.9

Page 1

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF RESTRICTED INCOME FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1979
Balance
May 31, Income for

1978
Dorothy Holtkamp Badgett
Bibl e Memory Fund

$ 2,369

Lenore Anthony Borgeson
Memoria l Scholarship
Fund
James Gay and Margaret L .

Butler Bibl e Fund
Thomas H. and Luci e J .

Cobb s Fund
Ethel B. Cook
Scholarship Fund

Eve Cunliff
Scholarship Fund
The Eswin Scholarship Fund

Ba l ance
Charges for

the Year
$

80

Total

$

the Year

2 , 449

$

1979
$

818

818

818

3 , 988

3 , 988

3,988

11,524

11,524

11,524

958

958

958

164
7,978

164
7,978

164
7,978

8 , 960

8,960

8 , 960

3,9 94
362

3,994
362

3 , 994
362

3 , 589

3 , 589

3,589

80

80

80

81

81

81

7,069

7 , 069

7 , 069

3 , 671
2,393

3,671
2 , 393

3,671
2,393

542

542

542

16

16

16

658

658

658

99 7

997

997

7 , 179
430

7,179
430

7 , 179
430

10,338

10,338

6,818

7,976

7,976

7 , 976

John T. and Maud J.
Garre tt Scholarship Fund
Nanni e S . Goodal l Memorial
Scholarship Fund
Jean Elizabeth Ha l e Fund
Nancy Drury Hardy
Scholarship Fund

May 31,

2,449

Laura J. Heron

Scholarship Fund
Karen Ho wl ett
Scholarship Fund
Mary F . and Benjamin E.

J e 1ky1 Memorial
Scholarship Fund
Mary E. Lear

Scholarship Fund
Linnemann Scholarship Fund

Guy C. Motley
Scholarship Fund
Mr. and Mr s . Haro ld Nul l

Scholarship Fund
Dr . Alice Parker - Cha ir
of English Literature
Fund
Readers Digest Foundation
Scholarship Fund
Nell Quinlan Reed - Chair
of Mathematics
Ritt er Scholarship Fund
John L. Roemer
Maintenance Fund

Mary Easton Sibley
Scholarship Fund
See Notes to Financia l Statements .

3,520

Statement No . 9
Page 2

THE LI NDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF RESTRICTED I NCOME FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 3 1, 1 97 9
Balance

Balance

May 3 1, Income for
1978

Ri chard C. Spahmer
Prize Fund
IMi l dred Webster Spargo
Schramm Library Fund
,Kathryn I rwin Schafer
Scho l arsh ip Fund
jSi dne y W. and Sy l via N.
Souers Scho l arship Fund
Janet Harper Stine Fund
IPear l e - Aiken Smi th Syers

$

24

Total

40

$

64

$

35

May 31 ,
1979

$

29

36 8

368

368

12,0 21

1 2 , 021

12 , 02 1

1,1 22
40

1,1 22
40

1,1 22
40

9 , 685

9 , 685

9 , 685

80

80

80

38

1, 02 1
2 , 539
108

1, 02 1
2 , 539
146

1 , 021
2,539
50

96

$ 2,43 1

$ 110,869

$ 113,300

$ 107 , 206

$ b094

. Scholarshi p Fund
Alma Malbr ay Tally
Scholarshi p Fund
Watson Scho l arship Fund
for Min isters '
Daughters
Crider Scholarship Fund
Ky l e Scho l arship Fund

Total

the Year

$

Charges for
the Year

See Notes t o Financ i al Statements .

Statement No . 10

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF ENDOWMENT FUNDS - ASSETS AND INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1979

Page 1

Principa l

Book Value

Condensed Combined Statement
Unres t r i cted funds :
Conso l idated funds :
Bonds , notes and
commercial paper
Common stocks

Total securities

$

49 ,1 72
35,760

$ 1 , 280 , 273

$ 1 , 197 , 618

$

84 , 392

26 , 745
51, 686
4 , 76 1
442

26 , 745
51 , 686
4 , 761
442

$ 1 , 363 , 907

$ 1 , 281 , 252

$

91,612

Rea l estate
Notes receivab l e
Due from current fund

Cash
Total conso l idated funds

Income

495,245
702 , 373

$

530,552
749 , 72 1

Quoted Value

$

3 , 000
3 , 680

Margaret L. But l er - Ne ll ie B.

Eastlick (Pease) Fund :
$

254 , 213
27 , 910
359 , 740
10

$

235,615
15,563
418 , 723
10

$

22,973
1 , 125
18 , 770

Tota l Butler-Pease Fund

$

641,873

$

669,9ll

$

42,868

Tota l unrestricted funds

$ 2 , 005 , 780

Bonds
Preferred stock
Common stocks

Cash

Restr icted f unds :
Conso l idated funds:
Bonds and commercial paper

$

Registered notes
Common stocks
Due from current fund
Due from unrestricted fund
Cash

Tota l conso l ida t ed funds
Nannie S . Goodall Memoria l
Scho l arshi p Fund :
Mu t ua l funds
Preferred stock
Common stocks
Tota l Nannie S . Gooda ll
Memorial Scholarship Fund
See Notes t o Financial Statements .

481 , 791
425 , 443
58 1, 616
45 , 933
4 ,1 54
714

$ 1, 539 , 651

$ 1,951,163

$

454 , 277
398 , 544
665 , 523
45 , 933
4 ,1 54
714

$ 1 , 569 , 145

$ 134,480

$

49 , 971
19 , 484
37 ,143

$ 106,598

$

51 , 924
1 , 250
5,017

$

44 , 869
1, 331
4 , 934

$

3 , 438
136
420

$

58 ,191

$

51, 134

$

3 , 994

Statement No. 10
THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
Page 2
STATEMENT OF ENDOWMENT FUNDS - ASSETS AND INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1979
Principal

I

Condensed Combined Statement

Book Value

Quoted Value

Income

Restricted fund s (continued):
Mary F . and Benjamin E. Jelkyl
Memorial Scholarship Fund:
Mutual f und s
John and Lucille Thomas Music

Scholarship Fund:
Mutual fund s

$

4,678

$

3,985

$

277

$

9,791

$

9,650

$_--

Total re s tricted fund s

$ 1,612,311

$ 1,633,9l4

$ 110,869

Total endowment fund s

$ 3,618,091

$ 3,585.077

$ 245,349

SUM MAR Y
Unrestricted:
Cash

$

Due from current fund

Bond s , notes and commercial paper
Stocks

Note s receivable
Rea l estate
Total unrestricted assets

452
4,761
784,765
1,137,371
51,686
26,745

$ 2,005,780

$

452
4 , 761
730,860
1 , 136 , 659
51,686
26,745

$ 1,951,163

$
72 ,145
55 , 655
3,680
3,000

$ 134,480

Re s tricted:

Cash
Bond s , notes and commercial pap er
Stocks , common and preferred
Mutual funds
Due from current fund

Due from unre s tric ted fund

$

714
907,234
587,883
66,393
45,933
4,154

$

714
852,821
671,788
58,504
45,933
4,154

$

69,455
37,699
3,715

Total re s trict e d assets

$ 1,612,311

$ 1,633,914

$ 110,869

Tota l endowment funds

$ 3,618.091

$ 3,585,077

$ 245,349

See Notes to Financia l Statements.

Statement No. 11
Page 1

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF ENDOWMENT FUNDS PRINCIPAL
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1979
Balance

/

I Unrestricted
funds :
Margaret L. Butler

May 31,
1978
- Nellie B.

Eastlick (Pease) Fund

I Unrestricted endowment
IRestricted funds :

$

surplus fund

Total unrestricted funds

I

Balance

(Decrease)

615,725

$ 25,616 (a)

1,424,947

~ 12,
662l ~al
52,000 d

$ 2,040,672

$(39,046)

Dorothy Holtkamp Badgett Bible
Verse Memory Fund
James Gay and Margaret L.

Butler Bible Fund
John T. and Maud J . Garrett

Scholarship Fund

Nannie S. Goodall Memorial
Scholarship Fund

$

May 31,
1979

Increase

1,110

$

$

641,341
1,360,285

$ 2,001,626

42 (a)

$

1,152

55,495

2,121 (a)

57,616

124,674

4,765 (a)

129,439

56,666

373
1,152

~~l

58,191

1,110
7,549

42
289

~:l

1,152
7,838

223

9 (a)

232

143,851

5,498 (a)

149,349

110,990
5,041
555
14,207

4,242
193
21
543

115,232
5,234
576
14,750

9,156
94,519
1,127
2,275

350
3,612
43
87

Scholarship Fund
Ethel B. Cook Scholarship Fund

9,378
13,318

413
516

Readers Digest Foundation
Scholarship Fund

~~l

9,791
13,834

13,874

530 (a)

14,404

Laura J . Heron

Scholarship Fund
Guy C. Motley Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Null
Scholarship Fund
John- L. Roemer Endowment
Maintenance Fund

Mary Easton Sibley

Scholarship Fund
Jean Elizabeth Hale Fund

Richard C. Spahroer Fund
Watson

Fund~

Dr . Alice Parker - English
Literature Fund

Ross Allen Jelkyl Theatre Fund
Karen Howlett Scholar ship Fund

Eve Cunliff Scholarship Fund
John and Lucille Thomas

Sydney W. and Sylvia N. Souers
Fund

Ritter Scholarship Fund
The Eswin Scholarship Fund
Janet Harper Stine Fund

Nell Quinlan Reed Chair of
Mathematics

See Notes to Financial Statements .

15,615
5,987
111,022
555
99,890

597
229
4,243
21

m
m
m

3,818 (a)

9,506
98,131
1,170
2,362

16,212
6,216
115,265
576
103,708

Statement No. 11

Page 2

THE LINDENWOOD COLLEGES
STATEMENT OF ENDOWMENT FUNDS PRINCIPAL
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1979
Balance

May 31,
1978

I Restricted
funds (continued) :
Je1ky1 Scholarship Fund
Pearle-Aiken Smith Syers
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Mary E. Lear Scholarship Fund
Linnemann Scholarship Fund
Lenore Anthony Borgeson
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Thomas H. and Lucie J .

$

4,608
134,762
51,082
33,296

Balance

Increase

May 31,
1979

(Decrease)

$

70 (b)
5,150 ~a~
1,952
a
1,273 a ·

$

4,678
139,912
53,034
34,569

11,391

435 (a)

11,826

160,355

6,128 (a)

166,483

49,946

1,909 (a)

51,855

Scholarship Fund
Mildred Webster Spargo

167,277

6,393 (a)

173,670

Schramm Library Fund

5,126

196 (a)

5,322

~a~~

1,152
36,674
1,200

Cobbs Fund
Nancy Drury Hardy

Scholarship Fund
Kathryn Irwin Schaefer

Alma Ma1bray Tally

Scholarship Fund
Crider Scholarship Fund
Frankie M. Kyle Scholarship Fund

1,110
35,324

1,350
42
1,200

Total restricted funds

$ 1,552,464

$ 59,847

$ 1,612,311

Total funds

$ 3.593.136

$ 20.801

$ 3.613 . 937

Notes concerning changes in funds!
(a)

Gains or (lo sses ) from sale of securities

(b)
(c)

Dividends reinvested
Gifts r eceived

(d)

Transfer to current funds

See Notes to Financial Statements .

